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V . L . A .  O f f i c i a l s  M u m  
O n  H o m e  C o s t s  A s  V e t s  
A r e  A l l o c a t e d  H o u s e s
Fifteen Veterans Have Already Moved into Bankhead 
Houses— V.L.A. Official Maintains Price in Line
ELECTRICAL 
WORKERS ASK 
FOR INCREASE
Submit New  Agreement to 
City Council —  W ill Meet 
Union Heads
R E P O R T  S T U D IE D
Civic Employees Union Asked 
to Clarify Letter Sent to 
Council
Two demands for new agreements
With Present Day Building Costs— Says Any employees, which specify
_  , T » -  r T T  n * y-t r incrcascs in wages, are now before
Comment on Price of Homes Must Come from the c ity  Fathers for consideration. 
M in is t e r  1”  addition to the Civic Employees
Union, the bargaining agents for the 
electrical workers have submitted 
their requests regarding a 1046 con­
tract.
The International Brotherhood of
Al l o c a t i o n  of the veterans’ homes constructed in the 
Bankhead district under the Veterans’ Land Act, was 
started last Friday, after G. E. Burrell, assistant supervisor, ElcctricTl'Worker,*lo^^^^^
V.L.A., Vancouver, arrived here with the complete price list ing been officially ccrtlflcd as union
on the 30 homes constructed by Bennett and White Construe- representatives, submitted for dis- 
♦ b... ‘ ’ cussioH Tucsday night an agrc«-
 ^ , ment, which had been studied by
About la  veterans, who were allotted homes last week- Alderman Jack Ladd. He reported 
end, have already moved into the new houses. Allotment of the that he found the new agreement 
remaining 15 will be done the latter part of this week when fair, except that the Brotherhood
Mr, Burrell and Ralph Brown, local V .L .A . supervisor, return An‘iioird*ays,'**^ clud^ ^^  
from Vernon. The board started allocating the houses last arc asked for. Overtime stipulation 
Friday and continued their sittings throughout the next day. is that the employees be paid time 
Members of the board refused to •—----------------------------------------
Challenge Declined
A  challenge that ninety per cent of striking mill work­
ers in Kelowna would be willing to go back to work if they 
were not domineered by union organizers, was made by 
L. R. Stc|)hens, member of the box shook committee, to B. 
J. Mclness, Provincial Secretary of the I.W .A., Tuesday 
night following a mass meeting of the fruit growers in the 
Scout Mall.
Mr. .Stephens challenged Mr. Melsncss to conduct a 
jirivate ballot among all union inemhers, and suggested 
that a noii-i)artisaii resident of Kelowna conduct the count­
ing of ballots. The name of Maj.-Gcn. R. F. L. Keller, 
C.B.F., who is not a fruit grower, and who is not interested 
ill the arguments of either the strikers or the operators, was 
suggested.
Mr. Melsncss refused the challenge, and left for Van 
couver Wednesday morning.
H int Growers W o u ld  O perate  
M ill Themselves Rather Than 
See Fruit Crop G o  To W aste
INDIANS WILL 
LEAD PARADE 
AT BOUJWARY
Centennial Celebration at Os- 
oyoos Promises to be Out­
standing Event in Valley
M A N Y  V IS IT O R S
Around 700 People Jam Scout Hall at Mass Meeting 
of Fruit Growers— Ask Government to Intervene 
in Strike Deadlock and Take Over Operation of 
Mill— Box Shook Committee to Call Another 
Meeting to Take Direct Action if Strike Not Set­
tled— B.C.F.G.A. Executive Outlines What E f­
forts Have Been Made to Obtain Sufficient Box 
Shook to Handle This Year’s Crop— Meeting Fre­
quently Interrupted by Strikers W ho Endeavored 
to Present Union Side of Deadlock
rhakc a statement covering the over­
all prices of the houses. When a re­
presentative of the Courier, who ap­
peared before the board, stated It 
was a matter of public interest to 
know what the ex-servicemen were 
paying for the homos, Mr. Burrell 
maintained that the cost of the 
houses was of personal interest to 
veterans themselves, and that any
ANNE AVBON 
WINS SCHOOL 
ESSAY CONTEST
and a half up to four hours imme­
diately following expiration of re­
gular hours of work, and double 
time after that.
That would mean that if a man 
ordinarily working until 5 o’clock 
were called out at 9 o’clock that 
night, double time would be in ef­
fect. If called out at seven 
p.m., time and a half would be paid 
for two hours, going on to double 
time after that.
Council had a copy of an agree- 
Many ment in effect between Revelstoke 
and its electrical employees, and 
found that their agreement struck
C h a r g e s  U n i o n  M a k i n g  
E f f o r t  T o  D i s c r e d i t  
W o r k  D o n e  B y  B C F G A
B . C . F . G . A .  R e m a in s  N e u t r a l  In  D i s p u t e
PO S S IB IL IT Y  that valley fruit growers will not stand idly 
by and watch millions of dollars worth of fruit go to waste,
Varied Program Arranged for 
One-Day Celebration— Kegn 
Interest Being Shown
Indians, the first inhabitants of 
North America, w ill lead the Inter­
national Goodwill Caravan on the but would, if necessary, take over the S. M. Simiison mill and 
V ^ B r d e f  Ccnlen^^  ^ 'vith volunteer help, if the Federal government failed
tlon at the Orovillc-Osoyoos Boun- intervene in the strike deadlock, was strongly hinted at a 
dary, Sunday, June 16th. mass meeting of fruit growers Tuesday nighf in the Scout Hall.
The Indians, who will be from Also attended by representatives of the I.W .A., cIo.se to 700 
T -D o.. u o  n/r ^  n j  T» pcoplc jammed the hall to capacity as they listened to spoUcs-
f  ^  the B.C.F G.A. ontlini vvh^ at effort^ had been mide to
\jrOWCrS J.ruc Picture of Negotiations Between in full regalla, presenting a glamor- obtain sufficient box shook to handle this year’s crop. The 
Fruit Body and I.W .A .— Urgent Telegrams for and historical note to the pro- meeting was frequently interrupted by strikers who emleavor-
Government to Intervene, Sent to Ottawa--Ap-famoulTn ^ ‘'u i^^A. f^orSrbeau- ^  ^ i  i • • 
peals to Workers to Return to W ork— Says B.C. elaborate costumes, which . times the chairman, I. J. Newman, had a hard time
 ^- _ _ _ . » nT*rt Tyinefm»i*klo/>nc5 r\'f t•c* A r\cc J  A. T T j  'x. A x r A  masterpieces of intricate hand- keeping the m eeting under control, and time and again he ex-
f.v jr ./ i.  LWtereci to Underwrite Amount of Any work. THo Incameep Indians are plained the B .C .F .G .A . was not interested in taking sides in 
Difference Between Rate of Wages at Time of equally famous, having won many the strike question, but that the organization was interested in
Strike and Amount Eventually Agreed Upon Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth owns oMaming die necessary shook. J. R. J. Stirling, president of 
______________________ _ a painting done by Francis Batiste, B.C.F.G.A., W'as on the platform with Mr. Newman, andCT-TAor-TTc *1 4. 1 1-1 4. rr X i • i t  the son of Narcisse Batiste, Chief carefully outlined the steps taken by the organization in order
M AR GES that a deliberate effort was^being^^ . to bring about a aatiafactory settlement,
sentatives of the International W ood Workers of America During the service at the border, -pt nieetinp- nmnimnncilv 
to discredit the work done bv the executive of the B C F G A  “ selected group from both Colville meeting unanimon^y passed two important resolu-
..... , ...........
would start allocating the homes on the requirements of a good citizen representatives at any shook m ay be obtaitled to  handle this year s fru it crop, were toms Chief James Colville Indian otn/i i °  i i •
June 10 if the government did not was selected by the judges over cept Mondays, to discuss the new ^  £  Steohens who this w eek  made a radio address K n c y  in t e r p r S  bv Peter G iL  tlie dispute and another request n g  the box shook com mittee
take some action. many others that entered the com- agreement. _  _ _  call another m eeting to take direct action if  the strike was
statement would have to come from Composition on Good Citizen- 
the Hon. Ian Mackenzie, Minister fJelected O ver
of Veterans’ Affairs. (Details of the ^ le c t e a  tjvrer
Interview appear in "One Man’s Op- Other Entries  
inion’’, found elsewhere in this
Allotment of the houses followed Mrs. D. B. Avison, captured top presently received by the local elec- 
closely on the heels of a threat honors in the recent "Good Citizien- tncal workers and their union s 
made by the local branch of the ship” essay contest held in the Ke- 
Canadian Legion, that the Legion lowna public school. Her essay oh
Anne Avison, daughter of Dr. and  ^ medium between the rates of pay
orkers a d 
proposed rates.
Vets Withdraw 
While officials of the local V.L.A.
Appoint Chairman on behalfof the executive committee o f the fru it grow ers, ap- o ^ h e  by the government or between the operators and
To the reves t that they c l^ fy  P^^^bng to the strikers to  return to  work. F o r  th is jreason,_M r^pggg^^ _____________ ______ _^______ miILempJoyees_tJLejniJieJ_V£S^ BiilLstrongJy-hintcdTie-vvould-
XX , . ■ 41 X their-puTport-m -then-letter-of-two-StepheiTS-^aidrtlre-Tom m ifte^eCha^Tbltoia a ^ u h lic  m eeting Capt. H. A. Davis Okanogan favor the imiHrur onrl rm^ninor ^ ,; i l  x“Ever since the beg nnmg of the weeks previous, Civic Employees i i , «  Moll ;_____x i f„ii®  WofiT o "  grow ers Uniting and open ing the miH with volunteer
petition.
Following is Anne Avison’s com 
-position roffice refused to comment on how
Pa'"'® race of man, he hascharged for the homes, it is under- o^ make laws s„ .
Ip°peared bX re ThTToarT^'wTth- ^ i r v a l u « ^ T " S  in aceor^ce with last xivjs oi me iruit maustry ana tne l. w .A. . , 0f"the’ program: ringing cheers,
drew their applications when they hUoL sWo have^^^  ^ ^ m T h e  association early this week relish losing large part crop over one of the first white children bom
were informed of the cost. Mr. ^ more telegrams _to Hon. such petty dispute”. Signed—J. R. J. in this district.
Burrell, however, maintained the % T ’ ^  Stirling.
The meeting was also attended which might be detrimental to the
by B. J. Melsncss, secretary of the interests of the fruit industry.
s f s s s l  S s s s ' S  S k -a s s -
i j s a - r s s  s
volunteer help, . At times it was impossible to hear
Text of the wire .sent to Mr. II 
sley reads as follows: “Appreciate shook to save fruit crops.
now been withdrawn under the new x . t f f A V r , x u r n m g  lo me memionea agree- your responsibilities extremely hea- reeable this or any reasonable ac- wiU in“ ttie“ hands "of^Cana"^^^^
price set-up. pos- ment, Council could find only the yy, but once more appeal you take tion get strike settled. In spite of TAd ^-anadian
Refuse NaniM sessions. I f  ^ ere  were no traffic clause that covered disputes in the whatever steps necessary get shook assurances from Labor Minister
—. ' bicycle accidents interpretation of the agreement, mills iri .Okanagan and mainline Mitchell May 20 that everything
v.T^ u^ w ill prob- woifid be moreTrequent thari ever, which procedure to be followed, in opened in order to avoid extremely possible being done, cannot find evi-
ably be disclosed again a t^m eet- ,A_ good citizeri , is loyal to his event of such a. dispute, is sirnilar heavy loss to fruit growers and com- dence of anything being done for 
9 ” ®, Ke^wna and Distnct country. He is interested in the to that outlined in the union’s munity at large. Cannot conceive Interior. Looks like we are being
Su!*^*'*i*^^\*°*' tonigjit welfare of his community, and is letter. that government have no machinery sacrificed to a policy of inaction.
(Thi^sday). Wilbam Anderson, willing to share in all its w or^  .Attention of the union will be di- protect fruit industry under such Can you get some promise from go-
president of the local branch of the while activities. Also a good rected to this misimderstanding, circumstances. Number of workers vernment do something. Have wir-
Canadian l^pon, is now _in Van- Canadian citizen abides by A e  laws city Council decided. . and amount involved in dispute ex- ed Ilsley, Mitchell.” Signed, J. E. J.
couver, and it is understood he will of his Doimnion. He obeys the laws --------------------- —^  tremely small compared with num- Stirling.
natter to the attention of health and keeps his home and T | T f\  of growers and others adversely Mr. Stephens said that efforts are
of the Provincial president of the himself clean and free from sick- v  affected and potential loss involv- being made to obtain box shook
_____ r * / \ M T rD rU  M C V T *  ^d. Understand number members elsewhere. He stated the associa-
X yoii 4^ strange i f iC v iL f  M h / L l  advocating federal governfhent take tion had been in touch with Donald
IIinn/\C>CiRnv n  over mills. We support this or any • Gordon and Arthur May, officials of
toreveal the names of those allotted ately whether or not it has good T f |  | ]\/|PO .^S llR l .F. other action get shook. We would the Wartime Prices- and
L  oi.,n — —  appreciate fe W - ’’--Signea“^I7Tirj'rBb^rd, and that he had been
™ ^ V  cPPrPpJ n f  ”  —  Stirling. . assurance that, everything possible^ o m  to secrecy, and that all in- towns for teen-agers, ^ w lin g  alleys, Savs Suburban D is- Text of wire sent to Mr. Mitchell w ill be done. form ed
formation would have to come from swimming pools, skating rinks, and E “ gineer oays aUDUroan LilS , .mderstand House mem- m  ■
the Minister. recreation centres for all ages, you tricts N o t  Co-operating in  Higher Price
. Exchange Flags
Probably the most thrilling part 
Turn to Page 16, Story 3
SEKIOUS FUEL 
SHORTAGE MAY 
DEVELOP HERE
Many Interruptions the speaker, especially during the
The meeting was interrupted whether "the fruit
continuously by individuals who growers should definitely enter the 
were inclined to give the union side ® r^iKe picture. A  few growers, as 
of the strike, and the chairman " ’®*^  large proportion of labor 
many times had to bring the meet- ®y*ripathizers, thought the B.C.F.G. 
ing to order. It had its humorous should accept the proposals made 
side at the same time, as John x whereby strikers
Clarke, local union spokesrhan, was “  go back to \york if the fruit 
called* to order when he endeavor- ®^PP°rt the union’s de­
ed to side with the striking wood- f^and for an increase of 20 cents per 
workers. ' ^°rir week in box
Mr. Newman, at the outset of the ?  with time and a half for 
meeting, warned the gathering that °'^^rtime.
Trade Pre-Winter Coal Deliveries Cut the meeting was purely a B.C.F.G.A. outset of the meeting, Mr.
5fX;n 50 P e r  Gent, GouncU Is  In -  Jr
would be given a chance to speak, the B.C.F.G.
there would be a time limit of three ‘ witnnolding facts from the
A  serious fuel shortage is expect- minutes to each spokesman. Many gfowers, and later on during the
-  ^  sure taat that town can Treating Pools of Water m A nt'^^akroverbArThoor'iSus^rC ond itiona l anangements were ed ^
- POUND REPORT boast of good citizens. But on the Interior British Columbia to save caUs, and, at times, there were so =‘ “ kers that the growers did
Pound report for May. presented contrary, if you arrive in a town present flood conditions have extremely heavy loss fruit crop al- substitute containers. These night. Some hint of the commg many resolutions coming from the need outside union organizers
to City Council Tuesday night, where streets are strewn with pa- made mosquito control next to im- so understand employees recom- will only be sent to us in case of situation is contained in the annouii- floor that the chairman had a hard the Valley and tell
---------  --- ----- ---------------------_ .. mending same. We support this dr cement from Ottawa over the week- time keeping track of the proceed- run their own busi-
. ---------- ........ ---------- „ -----s has any move get mills opened immedi- 25 per <^nt higher than end curtailing pre-winter coal de- ingg. ness. Loud applause greeted this
horse and one Jersey calf were re- others who are in trouble, you may made abnormal pools of stagnant ately. Lack of any action by gov- list p r ic e ^  -wooden boxes m the liveries to little more than half of ^  charge was made bv a Peach- remark, and latfer on another spokes-
showed that two dogs were redeem- pers. and garbage is seen here and possible/city Council was told e i g s  e s ort t is r absolute need and the cost will be cement from Ot awa over the we k-
ed, five sold and two desroyed. One there,, where no one is mindful of ^ oesday night. The rising lake has y ve get ills e e  i e i- about 20 to   cent i r t  end curtailing pre-winter coal de- mgs
others who are in trouble, you ay made abnormal pools of stagnant tely. c  of y ctio  y gov- ^^® bst rice of vzoode  oxes in t e liveries to lit le more than half of __
deemed by the oiyners. One sor- be sure that that town cannot he every district along the ernment becoming extremely alarm- Dl^an^an. This is equal to about the normal year’s supply. land resident that the secretaries of ‘^barged that if the growers al-
------..... .4,,, ----------- - ----.4 i.,,,.,! . .  . . . .  . . .  . 6 4,4444 =r,r,„oi XV,» According to Alderman Miller, an me various B.C.F.G.A. locals had 4o}ved labor organizers to Interfere
official of the Donnnion Fuel Con- been told to cancel all meetings in .^ ®^ *^^ ‘^^stry, they would un-,
trollers office has been touring the ^ e  various districts at which union the whole organization
rel saddle mare was still in the proud of good, loyal citizens. lake shore, and these are excellent ing to leaders fnfit industry. Would ^P® third annual capacity of the
pound. 'appreciate some statement from youSummarizing the various points breeding places for the pest, 
made, it is noted that a good citizen Council affirmed that it was do- on* policy s6 that growers w ilT be 
by^ City is energetic, honest, law-abiqing, ing all in its power to take care of able formulate plans. They do notitrv. He al- 4U. ..-x .,_:x __4„ ■ ■ .
Permission was granted
Council Tuesday night to J. *Thies- and is loyal to his country. e al- ^he city, and it would continue to 
sen to live in a house trailer while so does many other good things con- so, even if it had to go outside 
his new home is under construction, tributing to his community making ^ be small amount budgeted for that
It was conditional, however, that it possible that he and his fellow purpose.
he move the trailer to some author- citizens might enjoy pleasure. A  c ity  Engineer H. A. Blakebor-
ized tourist camp where proper good citizen does all of these things, ©ugh advis^ that the suburban
sanitation facilities are available. A  bad citizen ,does not.” districts have not been co-operating
I ...-1......... , ......-^-------------1-— '■ -^ -TTr-Tx ^  Uils regard. Waters in the city
limits are being treated with D.D.T.
Simpson mill.
“It is our plan to direct a few re- 
Turn to Page 16, Story 2 country, getting first hai^ intarma- representatives wished to speak. taken many years to
Council Thinks Wartime Homes 
W ill Become Vacant As Jobs 
Slacken; Favor Building More
and a creosote solution.
Glenmore Municipality Official 
Denies Rumor M ill Creek Dam Is 
Weakening Under Strain O f Water
WILL ATTEND 
BORDER WATER 
PRGBE-JUNETl
Wartime Housing Ltc?. Asked to Provide up t o  35 Council Hopeful Lake
More Homes for Vets— Present 100 Emergency Figures W ill be Reviewed at 
Homes Already Allocated—Sixty Per Cent of 93 Osoyoos Hearing 
Additional Applications Are From Kelowna Vets
City Residents Alarmed Over Report Last Monday p eril?Q T R IA  MC 
That Dam Was Showing Sig^s of Weakening—  lEJ/EiO 1 
About 3.000 Acre Feet of Water Behind D ^ —  XANT-QUEUE
ON SIDEWALK
tipn on fuel reserves He advised R.’ 'ste- '"^0 an efficient body/
phens, a member of the box shook Box Shook Picture
many fiSd tLmselves* v^?hout ^ i^ 'S S 'n o ^ t  bl^calS^^^ Mr. Stephenswhen needed. should not be ca ll^  under-the aus- painted in so far as the box shook
“I think we should keep an eye also^Dointed^ouf uift  ^ concerned throughout
on the situation,” Alderman Miller re^^,ft?v^hPf*n 4recnmmendGd to Pounril ‘^Thore been received from the Nelson: mills turning out shook
are Dlentv of wood^dealers in busi- Federal Minister_ of Grand Forks: Mills may turn out
ness now, and there seems to be no ^ter°was^^ i^nvel*ttaati^^  ^ sufficient for local supply and may
scarcity of cord wood at present,’’ rf Penticton area,he said reports concerning the strike. It Penticton: one shook mill opera-
was for this reason that it is neces- ting in area. Growers depend on 
sary for the locals to take action Penticton and Grand Forks mill 
through the B.C.F.G.A. executive, plus some from outside. ’
otherwise the various groups would Summerland and Keremeos- Sum- 
be sending information to Ottawa Turn to Page 16 Story ~1
R
Okanagan Lake Rises About Four and a Half 
Inches During Past Week-^Lake Almost Foot 
Over Agreed Maximum
U M O R  that Mill Creek dam had recently showed signs of 
weakening under the heavy strain of water that has beenTwo delegates were appointed by
4 tend the International Joint Com- piling Up behind the thickly constructed dam, was ofncially tions’ bylaw 1940. 
W ed- mission’s public hearings inO soy- denied by an official of Glenmore municipality Wednesday According to th,
Certain regulations governing pe­
destrian queues were enacted by 
City Council Tuesday night. City 
Fathers gave final reading to bylaw 
1302, which amends traffic regula-
City To Purchase House Numbers 
In Order To Hurry Mail Delivery
Alderman Remarks Hardware obtain letter boxes, as this is an- 
Stores Slow in Placing Ne- office stipulation before
ceSsary Orders
DFCISIO N  of City Council, at an emergency meeting i m m o th t ui iu vveanesa .n- coram 10 me new oyiaw, pe- "W j ------------- -t. daily mail service can tw Piv7n i^n
nesday, June 5, to make formal application for more vet- oos and Oroville on June 21 and 22. afternoon Last Monday city residents were alarmed after a . are forbidden to queue up ceSsary Orders understood it would
erans- homes, was not without mental reservations. A t least Aldorman^Jack Separt™nt” rumor quickly spread around the town that the dam had shown mm e " n ; T d  wh" ^h , toe: Resulting trom the reported in- h S  ‘''S
three aldermen were not in accord with the action, but all Engineer H. A. Blakebor- signs of v/eakening following Sunday nights heavy thunder- they must form along the outside difference of local hardware mer- houses are
finally voted for it. As a result, Wartime Housing Ltd. was ough, were delegated. storm. There is approximately 3,000 acre feet of water behind of the sidewalk. The proprietor of chants in purchasing the required boxes in.stallcd
asked to provide up to 35 more homes for veterans. The choice The commission advised that the amount is not unusual, as it is just slightly the“  nforcemen^^  ^ numbers, City Council, at the
and letter
Some time ago an in.spcction was
_________  ______ __ ____________  _ t This new regulation was largely Horn, decided to buy the numbers cmties*^at*th^nn^ .sorting la­
the State of Washington relating to has been kept fa irly  constant, fluctuating on lv  an inch or so. thejesult of several complata^^ themselves and sell them to the Relieved there is sufficicntTpace ^
of Ibts was left to ‘the discretion of Wartime Housing officials, of Te^"appUcation''of morrthan v k a rfs “ g^^^^^^^ reld‘*behind the dam.” Th71eve''l ^ne Te"4tation^ ^ r T '^ e S ° t o °L v  >h® mailing and .sorting fa-
Bringing the matter to a head were more than probable. _  __
was the fact that all of the 100 "Hands Forced” the effect of certain dams, dykes and Heavy rains the past week have sisting mostly of flooded basements the ^ congestion to the free public. .u x i. 4 • * present post office for nostmen
houses built through the Wartime Supporting the need of additional bars in Okanagan River upon the boosted the Okanagan Lake level and gardens. The road leading in-,^°w  of traffic in front of the Em- Admitting that he was not in fa- tn r4.fr.i4m <1.4.!.. x---- 4t._
Housing agreement of August 31, *^ 0“ sing, Alderman W. B. Hughes- water level in that river and in up by four and a half inches, which to C.K.O.V.’s transmitter on Mission
1945, were allocated, and there still 
remain 93 applicants • for housing.
Games said that Kamloops had ap- Osoyoos Lake. jg‘ almost a foot over the agreed Road is under four inches of water
plied for 100 more homes, though Council is hopeful, but not opti- rnaximum of 102.5 feet. Present which seeped through the highway, 
reports indicate that they have on- misic. that the matter of the agreed measurement is 103.45. and the basement is full. A ll equip
vor of competing with local hard- dcUveries from the
i- ware stores, Alderman Horn felt ® *'Oom for the time being at
4 «  ^A ▲ ' # A W  ^iJ w 4 Vw A A iU A ^  A LX A u L L A A w V 1 Ad V w \J1 A * i  a a-a j  4d v 44 aw a a w vw a w,a aa * w a ^  v. va
Roughly 60 percem of these are Ke- slim chance of obtaining all of minimum and maximum controls of 
lowna veterans. That disclosure put Conditions, he stated, were Okanagan Lake can be given con-
the finishing touch to further argu­
ments. pro and con.
Aldermen Jack Horn. Jack Ladd 
and Sam Miller opposed the build­
ing of now homes on the ground 
that employment here is seasonal 
and the chances of the houses be­
coming vacant after a short time
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M41 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons S3, S9, SIO.
Sn. S12. S13, S14 valid- 
Bnlter—Coupon RlT valid to­
day. ,
worse in Kamloops than ' here. sideration.
Realizing the large number of --------- -^-------- ------
home town ex-servicemen still to POLICE TO GET 
be taken care of. the Council un- NEIW STAFF CAR ,
animously voted in favor of more. The local detachment of B.C, po- 
houscs. but those opposed felt that lice will get a new staff car. 
their "hands were being forced.” This was revealed at the Council 
At Mayor James Pettigrew's sug- meeting on Tuesday night when 
gpstinn the Rphnhilit.THnri r'oiinHI Comissioner T W -..R_-Parsnn.‘;...'R.C-
press Theatre.
Some consideration had been gi­
ven to the probable imposing of re- that since no action was evident on 4.- . ..
strictions on heavy loads in city their part, the city should order Nothing has been received by local 
streets, having in mind particularly sufficient numbers and distribute J^^tal officials regarding the hlr- 
the damage caused by loaded log- them at the City Office. Price will of postmen, but it is understood 
_ ging tioicks on Pendozi Street and be about 10 cents each, he said. there are many local ex-servicemen
reached its near peak, and with fa- property surrounding it under u^ter Bernard Avenue. j • j  k Since it was apparent that made application for the
- - -- - However. Council was advised by numbers are easily available in positions.
Water Rights Branch officials de- ment is safe, having - been moved 
dared that there is no immediate two weeks ago. 
cause for alarm. The lake has Simpson’s mill has much of the
vorable conditions, should not rise including some conveyors and en- . . a i,4 ~  «
more than another three inches. The gine room flywheels. Pumps are city solicitor that there is a quantity, Alderman Horn was ask- 
amount of snow left on the high- working 24 hours a day to fight hkehhood^ of any proposed bylaw ed if the stores were able to pur­
est levels is practically negligible, the incoming water, which at times being declared ultra vires, as the chase them. I suppose they can
it was stated appears to be a losing battle. provincial government may consider buy them,^but they don’t seem to
that the city is overlapping pro- be going about it. We need irr^^e-
_______  Water Recedes________■ ______ Submerged In Water____ ___ ..vincial__jiiri.sdicHon. ' The question diate action,” hn replied,__________
will be contacted with a view of ar- Police. Victoria, advised the Coun- Waters of both Mission Creek and The causeway at the west end of hinges on whether the two thor- Complete Rc-Vumberlnr'
ranging a special formal ccremoiiy cil that the department would pro- IVIill Creek are abnormally high at the Aquatic was lifted up in the oughfarcs, Pendozi and Bernard, are * • »
for the turning over of the pre- vide another car if the city would their mouths, resulting from the middle of last week by the force .'irterial highways. The solicitor be- The re-numbering of the entire 
sent new homes to the veterans. agree to pav for additional running high lake water backing the creeks of the heaving water, and is float- lieves they are, and suggested that city was completed several weeks
Wartime Housing, according to expenses. ' up. Condition of both streams is ing free of its moorings. It is be- the whole matter be taken up with ago. Alderman Horn engaged three
the information received by Alder- At’hcn the matter was discussed reported good unless exceptional ing held by the attachments at both the Department of Public Works at crews of young men, and they In­
man Hughes-Games, is “ toying with aldermen decided that the extra rains occur, and both have receded ends. Other causeways are sub- Victoria. formed every householder indivi-
the idea of selling some of ■ the expenditure was in line with the in- considerably since Monday night. merged, and the water is level with As a result, the solicitor will be dually what the new number of
homes to the veterans.” Nothing de- creased policing duties. The amount Some minor damage has been re- the cement walk outside the build- instructed to proceed along the sug- their particular home would be 
finite had been decided, he said, involved is $120 a year. ported along the lake shore, con- ings. gested lines. Residents are also reminded to
“A  COURIER CUE”
New six roorr.c l house . . . 
-largo-^ot . . . three- or- fotir-
bedrooms . , . all modem 
immediate possession . ,
Where? 
Price? .
Who? Whot
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
 ^;r» .
........ ‘ Y , I .............  lA...'•>...'-.I...... I... .................................../-.-Y
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T h e  B . C . F . G . A .  S t r u c t u r e
l l io  n.C.F.G A. is a well grounded Iwjdy and lunc- 
Uons admirably but Ita organization Is quite diircrcnt 
from tnojit assfxlalions in Uiat it puts the entire bur­
den of Its executive work up<m ita president, having 
neither a past presidefit or a vice-president.
Tlio failure to name a vice-president has some 
bvisi,s for urgurnent in tliat the president is elected
etive action" to end l<.»ckout» or strikes. Individual 
etnpioyVes who failed to go back to work wdicn order­
ed would have been considered to Itave voluntarily 
terminated llielr employment. If one were rehirtd, 
he would liave to tdart as a new employee without 
seniority or privilege.^. The I ’ re!iiflcnt would iil;)0 
have llie i>owcr to induct such employees, including 
executives of both companies and unions, into the 
army, thereafter trj be subject ‘‘to such tenns and 
conditions as may be prewrihed by Uie President”. 
'Hie Governirrerit would set "fair and ju.st” wages, 
wliich would exist during tlic period of tlie seizure 
but, since such arrangements arc almost unalterable,
LETl’ERS TO 
THE EDITOR
MORE KELOWNA 
VARSITY PUPILS 
PASS EXAMS
If each t.'ariadiair family used just 
out: ounce le.ss rd meat each day. 
the naliotui! saving would be over 
0»X) tmi:.: el meal a wet'k meal that 
would (iiid its way to thosi^  ^ who 
live with hunger.
VJ.-A, I10ME8
THE C/niER night I lieard about sons wouldn't be ofTended, although 
L'iz re, a woman who keeps iicr hat handy they would be terribly embarra.ssed
>mblc When the door- to find Uiat they liad Inconvcnic.rc- .s e^d ^
Seventeen urdverslty students
------- from Kelowna i>«i>«ed tests in the
Long Acre, Okanagan Mission, special winter sessions for veterans, 
Kelow na, 11. C., occoixling to further rt'sults aimounc- 
June, 4, 1!H(F. cd rt'ccntly by U.H.C. Extension Dc- 
IKirtmont, Several others in the
against the rc- district were also successful.
, r X . a r , , . . . .  bell rings she puts the hat on and. cxl tho hos'l‘ or forced h ii^to changi; jrth e '^ ra .V .X . , « S e 7  ser
employers of seized industries would upon Uielr rc- ^  ^..ry lntere.stcxl in the his plans . . .  Of Uic three choices, p “  igfu « f  Miw i Slutlon ond cla^sr-lAnnc Camey
turn, find thern-sclvcs sad^ed with “contracts” which caUcr, she can just say .that she l.s the only sensible one l.s the third, i„s,ruclc-d the KcloJna Branch of passed-Willlara L. Granger ami 
they had no part in writing. out; on Iho other hand, iT she which is to tell the visitor frankly Canadian Legion to allocate Uu" Donald A. Matheson, Kelowna;
D a n c e
A primary wcaknc.sa of ttiese proposal.  ^ is tliat bdercsted, it Ls a simple matter that you have plans. If they are jjankhcad houses to applicants on Paused with supplemcntnls—Harold 
atlar,:e while the remainder of executive are elected conditions which have rot be- ^  ®wd reasonable they will not take ofTcnco u,e lOth of June, If allocation had F. Shugg, Kelowna; passed la cor-
to represent deflnite fruit-growing areas. Should a ...... , ______, ______ ,____ , , ____ _______________ idea, provided the caller Isn t wise, and.^lndecd, will probably be grate- |,oi been previously made by the tain subjt'cts—Beverly A. McNair,t  t fl it  f it- i  
vice-president be chosen, it would presumably have 
to be from one of tho executive members and these
yond Uie normal procedures of negotiation. NoUiing 
was introduced Into tho earlier stages which mlglit 
dissipate the tension and induce reosonabic compro- discuMlmi" about
r p m fill for your frankncs.s. There Isn't ,,roi)er authorities. ’ Kelowna,
THE STOUY c'lme out diirini? a need for keeping a hat ready j sympathl.se deeply with tho ve- Second year, pas.sed, second clas.s
,, , , ...V. ..._________________ _____ _ HiBc ssion t 'whether It Is bet- “ t band to pop on your head as soon ternns who have been waiting to —Tliomn.s A. Cucchlone, AlLson E.
change fn quently while the president remains in Bcttlcmcnt would bo im- ter for a woman who is going out doorbell rings . . occupy these hou.scs and I regret Day Donald Dcan.s and U  Lenore
r p in that this vci-y excellent project Mathe.son, nil of Kelowna; passed In
should have misflred In such on Im- certain subjects—James ,E.
•offleo generally for several years. posed by Government flat, tlie total negation of col- to tell a^callcr that as soon us he r p m should have isfired In siieh an I . certain subjects Ja es .E. Ilynn.
Kelowna; Harriot C. Aiklns, Nara- 
hovvever, that tho voter- mata. .
u,_ » V 1 1 < ■ - --------  •*“ ’» consideration should be Third years, passed, first class. IL
, ^  ^ l  school children of generations the overall welfare of his family P. CapoMl. KcL; passed, 2nd class—
, . ■  ^ » j .  1 . ...I the situation In Canada is very similar. In far «ut and the visitor stayed for some to come would be In a pretty situa- and that this far transcends In Im- Francis L Blailt Doris M n Dnln
organization and accumulates a great dial of cxpiri- Instances of dispute, ncgotlaUons have “ tier n second woman enUed tlon. But perhaps the dates that portaiicc tho temporary Improve- ana J. Nell Hciidcrson kclowna-
But, If there is some argument against the ap- bargaining. That is why St is alwayo undo- ""Jves Tlie discussion was prompt- HISTORIC DATES continue to „„rtant detail.
inUnent of a vicc-prc.sidont. there is little agalns Government to take over and l i t  womcnThrharrl^^^^^ multiply. If some once considered j fed, e
, p re s id e ,f  U„dcr U.C. prc,c„l ‘t o T S . '"  S ?  “  rt“
poi tme t 
the
setup a man serves several years a.s prc.sidcnt of the
m
EAST KELOWNA
H A L L
FRIDAY, JUNE 14
D ancing from  9.00 p.m. 
until 2.00 a.m.
cnce. 
out 
there 
nfle 
cxcc
that should he be asked, Mr. DcsBri.say would be quite 
willing to place his experience at the service of the 
association, but the fact remains that he has no 
offlti.il connection with the governing body of the 
association he headed for several trying years.
The <iflicial iiamini; of a past president would not 
only bring 
circle and
of that body, it would also fill the need caused by 
the lack of a vice-president. The presidential duties 
during the pa.st few .years have frequently called the 
holder of the office to Ottawa or other distant points. 
When ho is away there is no one officially heading 
the organization. The appointment of a past president
Peachland; Frank 
Alfred J. Ram- 
lasscd—D. Keith 
Adrienne E. 
litre; pa.ssed
one-sided, a.ssuming that the responsibility for ob- att r , i “ “V wnen worn uc m aaviseu lo laitc uie steps oui- wiitv supptomcnlals-M. Mary IJob-
, ,, m , I ,1. , li 11 PROBABLY A LL  of us have been came that a missing Bill, George or lined in the resolution, us It may bin, We.s(bank.
slruction will always be on the employer. It could j,i a similar embarrassing position Ed was safe and on the way home, actually be doing the veteran It lioine Economics results: first
never have occurred to the lawmakers that it would at some time. Have plans—prob- On a less trying emotional level we seeks to help a great disservice. year, pas.sed with supplcmcntals__
ever suit a union to refuse to ‘‘bargain collectively" ably definite plans in which other may recall the afternoon we had There is another angle of this Catherine B. Long, Peachland;
or to "negotiate in good faith ” people arc involved—made and then the car filled with nnrationed gaso- matter which Is of equal import- third year, passed—H. Rosemary
have been caught by unexpected Une and drove all over tho map on smcc. Wilson, Peachland.
visitoi's. What to do? There arc unnecessary errands; the morning Our greatly enlarged and rejuven- Coinniei'ce: second year, passed,
"  ’ ’ —C. John West, Kelow-
★
M U S IC  B Y
MODERNAIRES
Adm ission :—  75c' S ingle;
$1.25 Couple.
Refreshments will be 
served.
So largo have the unions become, and so inter-
, Iiw. ri.ifri,,.’, nr.v.:iHnni Info fi.o nvnoiilivn ‘' “s ‘ ‘ ‘C Industrial systcm grown, that we have three things that can be done. Ask we had a second cup of colTce; tho “ ted Legion has an unequalled op- .second dai
’ ■ ' ’ , , ,1 1 reached the point where strikes arc as archaic as war them In and say nothing but hope day—;yct to come—when we could portunity to safeguard the future na.
place his counsel constantly at the seiwice means of settling disputes. It is becoming im- *^ *^ *^ y nun carry buy good cheese; tho time the laun- -us
po.ssiblo to 
tlie country
beco ing on; ask them in and then try to dry came back the same week wc sustaining a watching brief in their Exercise, like food, should bo cn-
say what is not vital to the operation of j^rcak the previous'arrangements in sent it out; tho glad moment when iulcrcsts. now and in tho years to joyablo to be ’ truiy’ benchclnL Do 
's economy. Through every dispute should a manner which the visitors may the tobacconist said he had received l^noping a clean record you sit without sag, and stand with-
cx-run the recognition that there is an overriding inter- not suspect; bo quite frank and tell a fresh supply of our favorite brand; conscience it will al- out strain? If not, you may need
cst which must be regarded—that of the whole com- visitors just what your plans the day wc got the new alarm clock excise. Learn to play cyeiy day and
.... ................ ...... ........................ .....  .............^ r  " o T l o S i . ™
would romody tl.lo oHuatlon with U,o alTaln, o ( Iho ' T  “ P T  ,‘ »?  l">modiate clr-•' the present strike in the woodworking industries of cumstanccs, but, by and large, it
association being In his hands while the president 
is away.
the utmost determination on funda- to be alert in body as In mind.
mental issues alTocting either the ----------------- -^---------------------------
>' P lu individual or the whole. money is to bo borrowed at 7% in-
FOR MOST Canadians the bright I fear this impatient and illegal terest to make everything lovely.
T h e  W e a t h e r
this province has brought this fact home to the people seems to me that embarrassment all holiday when the new car appears act will be detrimental to a sustain- piease do not overlook the meaning 
inis province nas orougni tnis laci nome lo me people. , . „ frmk state- ^he front yard Is still In the £u- cd and clTcctive guardianship. of the word “economy” . In regard
The shortage of containers w ill bring a tragic loss ^Ysit- *Pre but it will never be forgotten. C. R. BULL. to the ropresentaUves and late trus-
to the fruit and vegetable growers of the Okanagan ors who would not be embarrassed Normal people love their country. r ixaiw Central United Okanagan
and Fraser Valleys; the people of Britain wiU lose if they learned that they had Incon- Normal people are pleased when CONTROL DAM Schools who were asked to act as
S02 fruit through lack of containers; the people of venienced you and most of them disease ^whieh" h^nefits Westbank June 10th 1946 representatives till the end of No-
. . , . . , , 41. . • .,11. -41. . . . .  . . .  J .. would much rather be told about ror an old disease which benefits wesmanx, junc luin, iimo. vember, have no more voice in af-
Beyond all argument there is no more universally the prairies wUl be without fruit next winter and the plans than hav^you change ®” * r^e human race. But we all- Editor. Kclowna Courier. fairs, then for goodness sake say so.
discussed subject than the weather. Nothing has such people of eastern Canada will not have our apples; them. . . .  have a healthy interest in our own Dear Sir: for I  am sure no one’s feelings will
permanent interest for all men of the world, wher- the packing house workers’ seasonal employment will r p m private lives. W e . are not entirely A  report in your paper last week be hurt.
the creatures of governments and stated that even Mission Creek had A  lot more could be said, but on-
r m
ever they may be, or whatever they may do. It is be materially reduced; local stores wiU again have to gOME PERSONS hesitate to tell instit'uTions'.Tf we poii^d oil^'thumbs passed'ite'peak.* ough. Leaving the late members of
equally a maxim that on no given day, no matter consider their credit policies; and so on throughout their visitors that they have plans we momentarily disregard the men- Are we then to. understand that the Ellison Board and myself in the
what the conditions, can the weather please everyone, the whole life of this VaUey, and every community made; they fear that it may not be ace of the atorn bomb. If a friend the rain alone is responsible for the hand of our own district to say
’The anxious farmer who rejoices in the rain does not in the entire province and in some degree the nation the guests will infer that or a relative is seriously ill, we continued daily rise in Okanagan whether our job was well done or
, , . M \ . . 1 tn6y arG not wdconiG callers. After cease to speculate about the strike. Lake of aoDroximatelv one inch*^  otherwi<:e
think of the office worker who wants to have a picnic, as a whole. all. i f  ^ verson calls without nrevi- Tf o„r nXhh„r« th f Or ifth e  c o S  dam at P e S to n  Your truly.
A ,’ J, SCOTT.
all, i f  a perso  calls it o t previ- I f  our eighbors down t e street, ... ... __________ _ ________
A  suffocating heat wave in a big city may be a god- The answer does not lie in stringent laws, but ous advice, he must expect that his who have so long wanted a baby, being “controlled” for the sole bene 
send to the tobacco farmer. in equalization of responsibility between i>oth parties prospective host has made some are blessed with an eight-pound fit of areas south of the lake, while
c a n b e l o v e f y t a o !
But, whatever the pleasure, everyone has to know which would help to induce a spirit of reasonable for the evening, or that, if  it baby girl or boy with blue eyes, we residents on or near the lakeshore UNSIGNED LETTERS
TS-llsherm m  the farmer aeSement on the part o f both -g j,K y€r and
Why not lower the dam, tempor- traffic situation, and another from
about it and watch it. xne iisn niian, m l iii Bie iij ui, uu mu iJu i. ui uum employe a umuu __a _ i_ _■» i. . ----- -- --— _
' - I t .  At. At. rfi A 1 J ' 1.* 1. X. J*. 3 jA  j  1.3 1. _x fH®"*bouse inuy nuve mude previous liumenf pussed 3 Isw sbsolutely, of crops und pluntin^s? one from **T3XD3ver** re^ardin^ theand the mariner work by the weather. Transporta- leader, m which each was determined to do his best, plans. The visitor should not take positively curing all our economic a—  -^------ -i^xpayei regaramg me
flon to point lh« ouhldo of your
tion companies consult it. hourly. Sports promoters but would be willing to stop short of extoeme insist- umbrage if he should call and learii ills. The day is a holiday on our arily, if  need be, to the extent that “Old Timer” regarding the lumber 
—  i „ _ - -------1._ i ------ /> --------J— A — ii-_ — _:.i------ ,-j_ this. After all, because he took it street. And this fact, no doubt, is standing water in submerged areas strike. The letters are good and we
'■ e^eriully allractlva a> tRii In  ^, 
Ciiooso B-H English Paint for long lanD 
prolocllon. durability, econony—tpraadt I 
furlhorl Lovely coloni ^
can lose or make tens of thousands of dollars on the ence on either side.
whims of the skies. B.C. Tree Fruits watches the ----------------- —
weather on the prairies and equips its fruit cars to . ^ _  _  .
meet the probable conditions there a few days hence. iV lr. iN in j OCts KcCOrCi
into his head to call at . such and the reason why the human race be replaced by fresh, thus giving us would like to publish them. How- 
such a time, he should not be of- keeps contented as it does in spite at least a chance of saving crops ever, our rules are that all letters 
fended'^ he finds th3t his host hns .of the drums snd trumpets of big- snd .plsntings? must be signed with the writer’s
made other plans. And most per- scale history . .
Even the housewife, considering her laundry schedule ^his week Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King com-
LOANE’S
HARDWARE
or the tomato plants in her garden, reads about, lis- mences his twentieth year as Prime Minister of Can-
tens to and discusses with her neighbors, the latest after having, on Saturday last, ‘ created a new 
weather forecast. record for long service in that post. It was on that
Meteorology is as old as man, but its progress ^ay that Mr. King passed the previous long service 
has been marked by great leaps forward, then long held by Sir John A. Macdonald. I f  he holds
lulls m-its development. Aristotle attempted fore- April 20. 1948, he would exceed by one
casts in hJ^  “Meteorologica” written 350 years b^ore tj,e British Empire record for prime ministerial
ONE MAN’S OPINION
B y  T h e  “B eaver”
Fresh, running water south of the name. If the writers of these letters 
dam wiU not do one-tenth of the would care to sign them, we would 
damage that standing water, which be glad to publish them next week, 
soon becomes stagnant, will do us " :—'THE EDITOR. 200 B e rn ^ d  A ve .
Hoping you will find room for this -----— —^—------ ---------------- — ----------------------------------
suggestion in yoiu: columns, I  am.
Phone 95
Yours very truly, 
DAVID GELLA’TLY, 
Westbank, B.C.
ELLISON SCHOOL___________________ __________________________________  The “Battle of Bankhead” is over By now, the 15 veterans who have
Christ. The ancient Greeks continued to practise a service held by Sir Robert Walpole who held the —that js  so far as the allocation of already moved into their new
form of forecasting, but were relaUvely crude, espe-  ^ _ on vears 10 month-? and eleht davs tae homes are concerned ] ^ t  homes are probably finding out, Ellison, B.C., June 10th, 1946.
ciaUy in consideration of their remarkable t r e a t i s e s - ^ S r a n 5  their displeasure, toe en- To The Editor. Kelowna Courier:- ... , . . 4 There are few of us who have agreed with aU couver office of the Veterans Land ormous amoimt it costs to furnish in vour issue of Mav 23rd the
on mathimatic., govemment and other toorka which Mr. King's actions and poUoios during his two decades Art, G- E-BurrolJ. and Ralph Brotm, a home, and are probably bewail. KolnwM s S l  D i S t ^ .  “ I  
today romam ossonhaUy nnolmhgod. ^  ^  „u.or hand, most Tmstoos tour ot taspootio„,_ which
No one seemed to bother about the matter for people will agree that having been at the helm during At towed f ^  toniture and farm equip- i  only read a few days ago; I would
le two thousand years Then in 1607 Galileo in- wm agree tnat naving peen at me neim supervised aUottmg the homes. A t ment. The furnace is the only con- .n„i,..y tho n'.Tii.M.n <?rhnoi
Vf years, rnra, m iw/, uaiueo m the most trying period m the country’s history he has time of writing, about 15 veterans venience that is supplied, and the
y e n ^  the thermometer. Toricelli’s barometer and been a pretty fair guide and an able administrator, have been given homes in the Bank- bank accounts w ill now start to 20 schools in District No 23 as dls-was picked out of approximately
Hooke's improvomont of that invention foUowed in Many nl us d idriotilko his oonsoriptlon policy; many dwindie, what with having to.bny in terrible condition.
-ta .r ly -r .p id -su eo o ss io n rh n ^ ^ -o m n ^ ^ o y  ^ s  labor policies; many did not like that S 7r i t m ^
comet man) and Hadley and Celsius and deSaussure. 03, do not like this. But over toe broad picture his • ;------ ’ -
The French did much to establish the “weather- p^bcies have met. the general acceptance of the bulk The V.L.A. board so far has had But coming back to the allocation +1,0
URGENTLY NEEDED
C L O T H I N G  F O R  D E V A S T A T E D  E U R O P E
B rin g  you r contributions in N O W  to Bom bed Britons, 
behind the K e low n a Furniture Store on Pendozi Street, 
or any of the fo llow ing  depots :—
A n d 5r’s A u to  B od y  S e rv ic e ........ .........Pendozi Street South
H i-W a y  Service Station, cor. Bernard  A ve . and Vernon  Rd.
M odem  Foods .....  ......  ........ ...... E llis  Street North
G ib b ’s G ro c e ry ....... ......... Cawston A ve. land St. P au l St.
“  ---------- ou i  n  t.m  r l t  t m  d i  zne v.j_..rt.. uudxu ao xai aa!, uau g j in the
^  of the Canadian people and it is not at aU unlikely 3 i , “ Snditions^dverse to otherinternational weather maps and the telegraph, ball- Kelowna’s house-hungry veterans was assured that where more than ‘^ o ^ it i^ s ^ a d y e ^  S t e  thit
______ J __J X. , that history will show that Mr. King has been Can- —and we don’t want to sound too one veteran had chosen a particular scnoois. m e trustees wm note mat e ’t t t  s tm  t  e veter   c se   rtic l r 
pessimistic—but many are going to type of home, after due considera-
,  „  - , And yet, Mr. King personally is not popular, ex- be sorely disappointed they ever tion to a serviceman’s case, n ^ e s  w  mention m e la^^^
In Canada we recently have enlarged and mater- with tho oomnai-ritivyo hrir.<?fni ot> noooio v,rho took on a 25 year holding. As was would be drawn out of a hat m a complimented the representatives . ...------...ri -------------with the comparative handful of people who ocasions in the fair manner. However, apparently <>n the fine condition of the floors as
oons and kites and other things to test and record 3^3.^  gtatooman 
the mysterious workings of the upper air.
iallv imtiroved our weotiier forecasting and record- • .  •.« •« . Torecast on many ocasions in me T3ir manner. Jtiowever, apparenuy _ , _ .
. . . * , •* ' A g 1 ♦ contact with him. He is a man Courier, the prices are well out of this has been changed to suit some con^ared to other schools
ng system, until today it is believed equal to that gives the lie to the argument a man must have line for what the average ex-ser- other rules and regulations (?). There were two repres're resen tetives
o f any other country. One result of this development “coloF’ to be successful m pSutics. Mr. King is a inan viceman can pay. Yet Mr. Burrell PersonaUy I am not kicking at aU, ff_toe  EU^son
has been toe new style of forecasting based on smaUer who chnnid wAwr aiir.v.r Htmcoit* ir. insists they are in line with pre- as at the prices quoted, I certainly visiting Trustees, but no actual in-
- °  never allow himself m the newsreels or p^g^ g the Okanagan would not get my fingers wet, but toimation was asked for about con-
areas, expressed in simpler and more direct language, on the radio. He is definitely at his worst in these Valley. y:riter is not‘the only one'who ditions. I  have been on the Ellison
and on the whole have been much  ^more accurate mediums and the worst is not good. ---- — has wondered why a select few are Board of Trustees for more than
than the earlier communiques which often mystified Qne of the ereatest adverse eritini<?m.? nf hiin ic Mr. Burrell, whose official capa- given first priority without due twenty years, and over that period 
more than they enlightened. tuof 1,.:. f  i \ ^\ j  ^ a xi. “ ty is assistant superintendent of consideration of other applicants, a large amount of money has been
In the realm of forecastinir however there is still . to take a definite stand; that the Vancouver V.L.A. office, refused When I queried this point, I was in- spent on improvements and main-
K a a f • ' 4-. • u ^® hesitates long before adopting a definite policy point-blank to make a statement formed that overseas service and tenance. ’Two years ago $1,000 was
much to be done, and most of it in co-operation with p^  ^ important matter; that he depends upon time covering over-all prices of the pensioners were given first choice, spent on improvements and main- 
others. Canada’s role is most important, for bur resolve his problems Yet he rules his Cabinet homes, adding that it was a veter- WeU if my four and a half years’ tenance.
Arctic, cradle of the world’s weather, is still a dim nart'u ■« tv, • 1, a business as to what he service overseas and almost six Always studying the hard times
and iinexnlored hinterland awaitinff invasion bv man an iron band., pai<j a home. That may say so, years general service does not rate the ratepayers had in paying their
’ -X  J X • ^ x._ • Despite his apparent weaknesses, Mr. Kihg has but we think it is in the public’s pretty high. I’ll eat’ anybody’s hat. taxes, the board had to study econ- 
Now scientists explore the sunspots to determine their been Prime Minister of Canada for nineteen years interest to see just exactly what — omy, and at the same time see to it
— 1. ._ -----—  Tx XI-------------- I.X XI..X-----xi.:. Federal Government is charg- Food for thought. Incidentally that the children received a sound
ing for toe small holdings. Mr. the man who inherited my first education which has been the case.
cyclic manifestations. It is thought that once this six days. This would seem to suggest that as a. .
phenomenon is. established man may look into his ha ie ________  ^ * a» i.- ,
leaaer ne is able to command the respect of his Burrell was adamant in his decision, choice enlisted in June, 1942, and was as they have certainly held their_ AA  ! A_ .J 3 —XK.J 3m Ti.'Vx'H Cx-. mmA  ^  ^ A4-  __weatl^r^ass for a year, or years, in advai^e. followers and as an administrator he commands the so as a matter of public interest, demobilized in June, 1945, and is not own when going through High
q^nk, then, of the immeasurable benefits to the gypport of the majority of the Canadian people. yours truly has no alternative than pensionable. School, etc. We have had teachers
prairie wheat farmer, to the Okanagan orchardist. to reveal what went nn “behind the -with-us-for—seven-and-eight—years-
t’ s In  A  N a m e ?
scenes” when toe allocation of the Just in passing, here’s to the man 'ygho made no complaints regarding 
houses commenced last week-end. who diligently plies his trade or anything disgracefto and when the
profession. Here’a to the less _g_en--board increased their salaries, it
to the cotton or tobacco planter, or even the city 
dweller i choosing a summer suit or the flowers for
his garden. Instead of “Good Morning”, “Lovely _ u j .  ^ called for an interview at tie sex who unselfishly denies him- v^as not to hold them owing to the
Day”, the office boy w ill be able to color his greeting was snaKespeare who made the crack about n.30 Saturday morning, and upon self small luxuries to provide a bet- above“ conditions”.
with an observation on the cold Christmas we can ^ fose smelling as sweet by any other name and, of being asked if I  was still interested ter home for his family. And here s Anything the directors of health, 
expect in 1959. Wonderful! But it w ill take a bit of he was quite correct. Nevertheless it is notice- jn^to^smatoholto^ tojheJLord and M^ ^^  sanitary inspector, school inspector.
_ • “ ui it. w n  lUKc a UU. ot thnf rnca fannioro xxoii __ x , informed that the price WHS the ma- who through the ingenuity of com- -sked for was done so anoarentlv
the edge off living. For life would be duU, indeed, favorites not only question. I  queried toe cost of mercial advertisers, will be pamper- not only the school board has fallen
without the cynical pleasure of occasionally finding hut add much more glamorous epithets such as No. 4 house, but was told this had ed and feted—for one WHOLE day. down on the job but toe Govern-. • ‘ ' **T\xT rtT*Tt t n cf Till 1C Vi * * c" *^1 ^%«»*** 1 Atr W ax-vm x>«11xxi4^a  ^ T m AT/n . . _ . . ' —the weather man wrong. Morning Blush” or “Sunset Glow”. already been allotted. I named No. . ment officials as well But on the
It seems to us that it is time something were done " Y  xl®-®°"1 ®^ ®'®®’ i.'^®®’ other hand, they happened to be
The McKenzie Co. Ltd
— FREE DELIVERY
FORT GARRY; Reg. or Drip; lb.
Aont
^Jemima; pkg. ‘
COFFEE
TEA MCKENZIE’S;
PANCAKE FLOUR 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 50c 
PASTRY FLOUR 35c
A D D I  17 I I  11/^17 20-oz. tin .............. : 13c
i l l  J U lv J C i 48-oz. tin ..............  28c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE „ 15c
ORANGE JUICE 2 '“'45c
T h e  O v e r r i d i n g  I n t e r e s t
VX A £  L. _ t _ ^  __ J xxAx.xXx^xJ Xrt X -.xW XX XX xl X X.X ■ ^ L 1 M V* n V- fri Xs V- 1 * xJwant of a better name is presently called ‘Yale”. the chairman of toe board stated pardoned from minor chores around shfps'^toat^are' '^to^lre^ fo^ in'*the 
The riding within its boundaries includes the four sorry that house also has been the house, or when some mothers sr-hnols thnv rtid not havn toAiic; AJuiiij; iui ii uu u i a n lOUT aui Liicu iiu b ib n b D ii uit; iiu btr ui i*cu oLruiVx c o ey di e
It is not surprising that there has been a vigorous provincial electoral ridings of North Okanagan, South ^Itocated”. Finally I  mentioned No. and children may even go so far t^eyhad reached half their
• IV% TTv^S # x<x. LV— x^M 4 A M M X xwxix M C? 3 3 11-. — - ... - _l X,___, ^  _  60, as_my fourth choice, and upon as to give him the freedom of the _„_xx_j x i.______ _ _____ ___ j x reaction in the United, S ta t« to President Truman’s Okanagan. Similkameen and Grand Forks-Greenwood. b^ ing 'aX d  rev^raTtimes if% T ^ ^  Toors rd% a [^^ trto  dro^^^^. . . . . .  -----— *-*■'-1 1 1^ btiTvexcU Liillt;b li l weib iiuuib auLi SxLgai* xi-xv:— ....xhx, xxmxvmx.xx1
emergency labor legislation. Not merely labor letiders It thus includes toe whole of the Okanagan which, still interested, I was quoted the ette ashes. For just one day he will to have their eyes opened, 
of every stripe, but political figures on both sides of incidentally, is its major part. following price; bo seated on an imaginary and un- ^
the fence arc viewing with alarm. This Was bound Counties in British Columbia are little but legal ‘^over^a S o V o f ° 2 5 ^ ^ a r a S 4 337 ^^® aUad ILundV thrpresent stow°
to be, becau.se it was inevitable that if extreme pol- terms and the majority of the people of Canada think Plus down payment  ^ 'cOO We don’t know where "Dad’s” Day ratepayers are not going
icies finally threatened the life and welfare of the of "Yale” as having some connection with the whistle ___ —^  originated, but we strongly sus- consulted as to what money is
nation, the Government’s only alternative was to stop down the Fraser Canyon a couple of hundred Sub-tolal ...........................  . $4,937 pect it was through the efforts of to be spent, then I fail to .see what
revert to cquMly hn„h. toirer atvoy rro... tho Yale e .e c to l  ‘ ’ ' j *  ’‘T "^  , .X : * 11 a 1. .. ; . . X ducted from contract .... . $1,400 whore 30b before the war was to wnen aii is iixea up 10
Though It was intolerable to have the whole couii- Redistribution is now being considered in Ottawa ______ “push** merchandise sales. Of perfection with unlimited money at
TOIWATO JUICE LIBBY’S, 20-oz. . .. 2 '” 23c 
PEAS CHOICE, 20-oz, No, 2 tin .............. ..... ..7...17c
TOMATO SOUP AYLMER, 10-oz, .... ... 3 '“'29c
LEMON PIE FILLER 2 '“'29c
[ PUMPKIN A Y U n ®  FANCY, 28-0...  2 '“' 25c
UPTON’S NOODLE SOUP -  2 '”' 25c
FLOOR WAX 25c
PUFFED WHEAT 
QUICK OATS
t
try brought to a stand still by three men whose and it would be an appropriate time for the various Total cost of house .............. $6,337 course men’s, merchandise is at a toeir disposal.
authority w.as not conferred upon them by the public, boards of trade of the Yale electoral district to ask ^tonthly payments for 25 premium now, but the tradition is the' Board of School Trustees
and whoso policies mi.ght not even be free and that the name be changed to something more appro- addition to' the totar co tfo?  “b iScr''SSdnJs’’ Schools wTre finding it hard to S
honest expression of tho will of their ‘ followers'*, priate, more descriptive; less misleading. "Okanagan” the homo, one has also to add the But whether or not the day is com- within their assessment, I  suppose
novortheless there may well be doubts that 2VIr. Tru- would seem to be the most suitable and most logical atnoiint of a veteran’s re-establish- mercialized, is beside toe point. 'The —------—---------------------------- -^-----
man's proposals were entirely wise. It is logical that suggestion and it is probable that our friends in credit, which he automatical- main theme is to think a v-ee bit of even to the extent of giving her
nmnri Tnrirc -in;t . . i . ......... 1.1 .... ..i.i,.... i.... |y torfcits when hc ta’yccs on a .small dad—of his efforts to build a com- breakfast in bed.—Small gifts..such
nces. Grand Forks and Pniicelou would not object loo holding. In the case of veterans foi^b l^  home, and the long hours as flowers, etc, have
3 for
QUAKER, 
48-OZ. pkg ..
SPAGHEni-.?r,„ 18c N
Hninori ty- grmq»Sy-no-n?a
should not be allowed to menace tho stability of the much to being tacked onto the Okanagan, 
nation, but it would bo an equal menace to the demo- In any event a more suitable name thah “Yale” 
cratic sy.stc.m if tho basic liberties of individuals surely can be found, but Ottawa w ill make no move 
were to be abolislied to meet a situation which could unless representation is made from this area. I f  toe 
bo handled less drastictilly,. Valley boards of trade move smartly, it could be
E'or instance, employers or union leaders would done with the next redistribution-biU, otherwise it 
be liable for gaol and fine if they did not take “affirm- might have to wait another ten years.
who have five and a half to six of toil and worry (pewr man) he has dcr of the day, but can one imagine 
years service, this amounts to ap- tO undergo in order to earn the Father wanting such frivoIou.s pam-
proximatoly $900.
In other words this particular 
house, which is not the most 
expensive, costs the grand sum 
of $74137. In addition, nothing 
is allowed for farm eqnlpmcnt 
or household fomltare.
bread and butter. p-iring.;? Men are not as sentiment­
al a.s the gentle sex, and while there 
Muther’s Day has been a time- may not be any household chores 
honored custom for many years, to do next Sunday, we believe most 
and every household has made a of them will be seen pottering In 
point to sec that toe Little Lady is the garden or relaxing under a sha- 
spared from all the kitchen duties— dy tree.
ICrOz. jar
Celery, Lettuce, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, 
Beets, N e w  Turnips, Carrots, Fresh Peas,
Asparagus, Cucum bers '
The McKenzie Co. Ltd,
o K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E  o
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
TtrUllSDAY. JUNK 13, IS4S THE KKLOW NA COURIER PAOB THREE
S h u r-G a in
The Chick and Poultry Feed which pays
dividends manufactured in Kelowna.
SH E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V A R N IS H E S
roncH>m<MC^
F A If i t r
When Baking use
R O B IN  H O O D  
and P U R IT Y  
F L O U R
K IL L  Those 
D A N D E L IO N S  
Use 2-4-D
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free DeliveryPhone 29 F E E D  STORE
A r b i t r a t i o n  B a s is  
L a i d  B y  T e a c h e r s  
F o r  W a g e  I n c r e a s e
MORE SUNSHINE, 
PRECIPITATION, 
DURING MAY W H A T
Mercury Dips Below Freezing 
Point on One Occasion Re­
port Shows
Representatives of Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Asso­
ciation Meet in Kelowna —  Present Schedule 
Would Require Increases in Salaries in A ll Valley 
Schools— Staff Claims Living Cost Rise of 19 
Points, But Board Rejects Schedule
Teini>eraturea during the montli of 
May were much higher than the 
corresponding month lost year, 
while precipitation also showed a 
slight increase, according to the 
monthly weatlicr figures released by 
Dave Chapman, meteorological bur­
eau, this week.
Figures show that the tempera-
D O E S  F A R M
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Metin' Haulage Contractora, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbntora. 
Contracts taken for motor baolago of all descriptions.
PH O NE  298
4
Ad j u s t  M EN  1 of tcachcr.s salaries in the Okanagan over turc diptK’d below freezing point on 
and above the adoi)tion of the basic scale laid down in the only one ocaslon—May l to be exact 
Cameron Kcporl and incorporated hr tlte revised Publie Schools
seems iiicvitiil)lc in tlic Okuncig’nn. fne Olcuns^un vullcy xxxorded on Wfoy 8 wlicn tlic 
Teachers’ Association’s salary committee met with representa- thermometer climbed to CO degrees, 
lives of the hoards of tlie Armstrong, Vernon, Kclowrta and while Uie nver-age maximum rcad- 
Pcnticton School Districts in Kelowna last week, and presented S fh rU n ^ L lT c a r ! ' C "  
a sclicdulc which would require increases in salaries . in all minimum 'was 43.40 degrees, one 
Valley schools. degree higher than the correspond-
While final agreement was not mum of $1,300 in the Elementary ing period, while the mean tempern- 
rcachcd at this meeting, the basis Schools with a maximum of $2,400, } “ •'*''
for arbitration was laid, 'llio salary and In the Secondary Schools, a acKrecs higher than in May,
schedule ns presented by the as- minimum of $l,C0O and a maximum
-I
1045.
soclation, and which has been of $3,000. Tlie maximum salaries , oV
odopted generally by the B.C. would be reached through annual jed t.34 inches, compared with 1.21
Teachers’ Federation, establishes a increments of $100 and the period
higher scale than the basic scale of time which would elapse in the year, despite the fact it rained on
'V.
Boards did not accept the schedule be 11 years and High School tcach- 
but counter proposed adoption of ers 14 years.
the basic scale on September 1 with It is contended by the teachers 
revision on January 1, 1947, to In- that the present average salary 
crease the maximum salaries in the paid to teachers in the Okanagan is 
schedule by $200. This, the teachers $400 below the provincial average, 
were not prepared to accept.
CANADA-WIDE 
OLD CLOTHING 
PLANS READY
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
I S H S L I A  Fo™Htire packing, ontlng and abli -^ 
pij^ g, |,y experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Dally Public Freight Service 
owna to Penticton.
-Kel-
C O AL DEALERS
F U L L  S U P P O R T
ThB .lohns-Manvillft
ASBESTOS SIIINGLE
of
MERIT
The distinctive modem color style that offers 
R O O FIN G  B E A U TY  combined with 
rugged durable quality.
Unquestionably today’s outstanding roofing buy.
Investigate Today.
Ask for FREE estimates.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO . LTD.
Telephone 221
Quality Building Materials for Every Purpoise.
The teachers base their request 
for increased salaries on several 
points. The principal of these is 
the adoption of the Cameron Re­
port. In their brief to the Boards 
they state:
“As the avowed purpose of the 
Cameron report was to equalize 
educational opportunity and the 
burden of taxation for education
purposes throughout the province, Campaign Opens June 17 and 
and as ^ is  report was adopted by W ill Continue for Next Tw o
the Legislative Assembly, it is -irroaUQ
reasonable to suppose that this weexs
has been achieved to a very large 
degree. Equalizing of the tax 
burden should then make possible 
an equality in the level of teach­
ers’ salaries In British Columbia.
‘‘As School Boards have re­
ceived increased grants towards 
teachers’ salaries, the teachers feel „  „  , . . *,
that part of the financial gain Preliminary reports received at 
thus accruing to the districts headquarters of the National Cloth- 
should be used to raise those sala- ing-CoUection campaign indicate
that much progress is being made 
Small Salaries in the organization of communities
The teachers also state that only ensure _that the ^eate^
by establishing teachers’ salaries at possible supply of serviceable t^ed 
a more attractive level will young clothmg shall be gathered for des- 
men and women most suitable for patcli tofKe suffeiing pedjple of Eur-. 
the teaching profession turn from 9P® during the last two weeks of
Used Clothing W ill be Sent to 
Needy People in Europe as 
Soon as Possible
nes.’
more occasions last month.
The daily figures for the month
are;.
May Max. Min. Rain
1 64 29
2 73 33
, 3 78 33
4 78 41
5 70 44
6 75 42
7 78 42
8 80 39
9 79 46
10 74 35
11 78 39
12 68 46 .16
13 69 45 .01
14 66 43
15 73 44
16 80 44
17 75 48
18 78 41
19 74 42
20 78 45
21 70 45
22 65 52 .03
23 78 44
24 78 46 .02
25 74 50 .35
26 78 49
27 70 56 .74
28 63 48 .03
29 64 50
30 . 71 40
31 70 47
1
F A R M  I M P L E M E N T
• It pays to buy for cash. 
Uso a low-cost bonk loan to 
purchase now implements 
and equipment. Pay cosh to 
earn valuable cash dis- 
conntB. Strengthen your 
position with suppliers. 
Terms of repayment ar­
ranged to meet your needs. 
Come in and talk it over.
/Veto im p lem en tS tm ach inery  o r  e q u ip m e n t?  
New  fo u n d a tio n  o r  breeding lives tock?
A fa r m  e le c tr ic  system ?
Fences^ drainage o r  o th e r developm ents ? 
New fa rm  o r  h om e  bu ild ings ?
Additions o r  im provem en ts  to  l i s t i n g  
bu ild ings ?
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS for tho above pur­
poses are available at any branch o f The Royal 
Bank o f Canada on attractive terms. Ask at your 
nearest branch for our explanatory booklet and 
full particulars.
NO LICENCE
result of the current motor 
by
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K C A N A D A
As
vehicle check-up city police,
Maxine White was charged with
other and" more profitable callings. June. driving without a driver’s licence.
They feel that the “right type of The Dominion Government not She was fined $5.00 and costs,- or
individual” is essential to teaching only authorized the campaign and given the alternative of 5 days, in
and present salaries are of inade- is giving it its fullest support, but city police court, Tuesday, June 4.
■ it has ordered that no other cam-
KELOWNA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, M anager
quate appeal to them.
According to figures compiled by paign for the collection of clothing 
the Board, the monthly increase shall be made in Canada imtil Aug- 
over the basic scale to be adopted ust, in order that the fullest effort 
September 1 in the Elementary of the thousands of volimteer work- 
Schools of the district would be ers whoareenrollingforthe collec- 
$2,077. The monthly increase in the tion may not be diverted to other 
High Schools would be $955. This channels.
would mean, for the last four Hon. Dr. J. J. McCann, Minister 
months of 1946, an increase of of National Revenue and War Ser- 
$12,128 or $30,320 for the year,. vices, emphasizes the importance of 
The teachers cite as an argument this iq an encouraging message he 
for increased salaries the rise of 19 has! sent to William M. Birks, of 
points in the cost of living index Montreal, national chairman of the 
over the past ^ven  years. In that Canadian Allied Relief, under whose 
same period, the teachers claim, auspices the Government-sponsored 
their salaries have, on the-average, campaign is being organized, 
mcreased just tlnree pointe. The ns- . .^ e % r t  that C a n a l s  playing 
reduang the providing food for the hungry 
real wages _ of tho^ whose to- peoples of Europe, to the limit of 
come IS relatively fixed, as on the. , , . ? her capacity, is something for which
schedule now m force, the teachers Govenment has undertaken the
. . .  responsibility,” said Mr. McCann.
The minimum salaries as provid- ..gut the great need there 
ed_b3^Jthe-_Cameron^epQrt are E l^  is-forTClothing-of-all-kinds^an-only-
Ue met by individual Canadians 
$1,200; High School, $1,300. The doing their full ‘ share, by going
maximiun salaries, reach^ through through, their •wardrobes and clothes
cupboards and giving what they can 
$1,650; thmior High, $2,010; High to^the National Clothing Col-
School. $2,170. lection.
Salary Scale « it  is for that reason that the
The salary scale as proposed by Dominion Government has asked 
the teachers provides for a mini- that all clothing collections be dir- 
------------- ----------------- :-------------  ected to the one channel, so that the
DRIVERS
G e o r g e ’ s  T i r e  S h o p
L IM IT E D
wishes to keep all car and truck owners up-to-date on what can 
be expected with regard to tire service.
T H E  L A T E S T  RE-CAPPING  A N D  R E -TR E A D IN G
Lodi M old  the F. / .
H AS BEEN BRO U G H T T O  K E L O W N A .
The F. I. M O LD  for all passenger car tires has the new attractive 
tread designs, and is so constructed that it c ^  handle all sizes of 
tires including the new 15-inch tire.
G E T Y O U R  C O P Y  of the 25 F R E E  S C E N IC  
V IE W S  of the W E S T .
A  new print issued every week. Save them as souvenirs, 
send them to friends or frarne them for your own use.
W e  will soon be in Our N ew  Location
Watch for the opening date..
[e *s
- (T e m p o r a r y  Q u a r te r s — "tadd Garage)
LET GEORGE D O  IT
garments that are donated may be 
shipped to Europe as quickly as 
possible, and reach the points of 
distribution in time to provide some 
warm clothing to the miUions who 
are now in rags before the cold of 
winter sets in.
“The splendid manner in which 
various groups have expressed their 
•willingness to comply with this re­
quest—indicated in reports received 
from every part of the Dominion—is 
an augury for the success of the 
campaign. When the Government- 
sponsored collection was made last 
October the response of the Can­
adian people was one of which they 
could well be proud. The period of 
organization was short, and there 
were many difficulties o f weather 
and other conditions thatJDaoSo be 
overcome. ' Despite thi^J^over 12,-
cloth^
ing were gatiiered and despatched 
as quickly as transportation was 
available.
“For this second appeal it was 
decided that the campaign should 
be carried through in the early slim­
mer months, so that citizens could 
look over the winter cloUiing that 
they were discarding, together with 
any other garments that they can 
spare, and have them sorted, baled 
,and. shipped before the Fall. I  am 
sure that Canadians everywhere 
will not fail to answer the challenge 
to their generosity, and that every­
one will do his or her part to make 
the National Clothing Collection 
from June 17 to June 29 even more 
successful than was their first 
effort.” ,
TWO CENT WAGE 
BOOST OFFERED
In a recent issue of the Courier, 
it was erroneously stat^ the Ke­
lowna Civic Employees’ Union had 
refused to acc^t an increase of ten 
cents an hour in civic employees’ 
salary. This figure should have read 
two cents an hour for employees 
working on the hourly basis, and $5 
a month for those employed on a 
^nonthl3F—basis^
R. Rhodes, recording secretary of 
the union,, stated representatives of 
the union and the city will meet in 
the near future to discuss the ,mat­
ter furthei-. In the event no satis­
factory agreement can be reached, 
the matter will probably be put 
before a board of arbitration.
Originally the union asked a ten 
cents an hour increase for employ­
ees across the board.
Accessories
C H A M PIO N  SPA R K  PLU G S in all sizes for all cars .. 75c
K E N D A L L  2,000 M IL E  M O TO R  O IL —-Quart cans .......................... 50c
Safety First CAR  JACK— Bumper style .............. . . $2.85
B E L L ’S F A B R IC  C L E A N E R -^
■ small bottle
No. 100 SH O C K  A B SO R B E R  F L U ID —
priced at ....................-........——........
B E L L ’S T O P  P A T C H IN G
O U T F IT  ................ -...... - .............. ....... -
JO H N SO N ’S C A R -N U —
Cleans and polishes ............. -.... .
W R E N C H  SETS—
5 double ended, heavy steel ...............
SO C K ET  W R E N C H  SET—  $ 1 4 .7 0
50c 
4 9 c  
49c 
90  c 
$2.70
11 pieces in metal case
A M B E R  F O G  L IG H T —  complete,
ready td connect, per pair ...............
C AR -S IZE  H A N D  P U M P —
long connector ....................... ......
G L A R E -P R O O F  R E A R  V IS IO N
M IR R O R — ^Adjustable angle ........ ......
Clover Leaf V A L V E  G R IN D IN G
C O M P O U N D —2 ounces .......:...................... .
S IM O N IZ —
The new easy way ....1...... ................ ............
K E N D A L L  G R E A SE  ........ .... .... ...
M A R V E L U B E  G R E A S E  .........
S 1 9 . 9 5  
$ 3 .4 5  
$ 4 .4 5  
45c 
85c 
39c
3 X 5 feet— Ideal for Sun Porches Reg; $4.80. Reduced to
C H E S T E R F I E L D  B E D
W ith Two Chairs
Makes down to double bed— hard wearing, medium
green, rep finish. $ 1 8 9 - 5 0
B L A N K E T S — Double size, 
pure wool, heavy weight, pr. $24-75
S O U T H D O W N  — 100% Pure Wool
Double Blankets, 
ner nair ................... .. .■$17.75
R E V E R S IB L E  
S C A T T E R  RUGS .. $2 .75
Charm Tread Pre-Shrunk W A S H A B L E
S H A G  R U G S—
all colors; from .... $3.35
A  B IG  S H IP M E N T  of C O F F E E  
T A B L E S  IS D U E  N O W f
3-PIECE Full 
Spring Construction
CHESTERFIELD
Square arm rests, 
wine color.
two full size chairs.
$ 1 2 1 -9 5
Automatic Record 
Changer
Plays 10 records 10 or 
12-inch._ Velvet tone. 
Silent needle pick up.
349SSL
McLennan, McFeely &  Prinr (Kelowna) Ltd.
i m m
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TEST RESULTS
FoIlowiiiK is. n list of cows Ju till? 
OkaiuiKatj Cow-Tcstiiif; Associatlorj 
ttuit pro<Jucc(l no iKJunds or more of 
bullcrfat duritij; May. 'Hie bf;ure in 
bracket'* indicates tlie number of 
days since freshening.
<Nole: 'Hie name of the cow is 
incntioncd iirst followed by tlic 
breed, number of pounds of milk; 
number of irounds of bultcrfat, ottd 
the name of the owner.)
Nellie (au. Jersey, 1.590, 03.0, IC. 
It. Young; U ly (20), Holstein, 1.740, 
00.3, J. Kjicatacck; Guernsey (02), 
Guernsey, 1,143. 09.7, 11. Uurnln;
Hotwood (50), Guernsey, 1,105, 00.3, 
W. II. Powley; Ismail (00), Guern­
sey. 1,230, 65.5, W. R. Powley; Daisy
Valley Women's Institute Body 
Would Punish Grown-ups Who 
Leave Their Children Alone
v i
SEVEN INVOLVED 
IN CAR CRASH 
ON KLO . ROAD
One man wa.s injured and six oth­
er (XHjpIc sluikcn up, when two cars 
crdllded on the K.LO. Road, two
M E R R I C K  &  W A R R E N
Annual Conference of Women’sHnstitutes of South
T T 1 J & ___■ «  ^  early hours of £5atuniay, June 1.
U K a n a g a n  item  a t H n a c t u a i fu ^  Super- w. r . oufi^an, 23. cadder Avenue,
mtendent. Mrs. B ^  Gurnmow. Present at One- t V o S Z ’ .!.",:
jJay ocssion— A s k  I  hat Union Jack Remain as faring from a fractured cUww and 
Part o f Canadian Flag— Would Place Ban on '  ' S  c i.
Cheap Literature— New Officers Elected Bouvette. 29. popiar point.^Kciow-
______________________ na, was two other passengers, was,W
r'c-rvHAXTt.- X* T. r- r- e . according to reports of the nccl-
L b l B A N K — M rs. B. F. Guinm ow, form erly o f Pcacltland, de«t. proceeding west on the K.L.O.
and ncwly-appointcd to the post of Provincial Superintend- Bouvette claimed that Dug-
(Z31), uuomsey, 930, 65.1, R. Uur- . e Wnmen*« Tnnti'Hifet firenenf nf f l . «   ^ 1 gan’s car was on the wrong side of
nin; Lassie (31) Guernsey, 1,275, Womens Institutes, Was present at the one-day con- the road Just before tho Impact. Ho
05.0, W. R. Powley; Priscilla (00). fcrciicc of the W om ens Institutes of South Okanagan and Bald he took the extreme sldo of
Jersey, 1,200. 02,7, F. C. Brown; Bet- Siinilkamccn, which included delegates from Osoyoos and ^le road, but the other car collid-
V ca^e;''^udT (35 )^ '^ob  U lJ  M
01.0, j. iCnezacek; Tupenny (89) NW-stbanlc on Friday, June /, in the Community Hall. Driver nilnded
Guernsey, 1,248, 01.1, W. R. Powley; Also present were Mrs. J. H. East, Kercmcos, the new Duggan's statement said that ho
Polly (131), Guernsey, — . . _  . .
R. Durnin;
1,284, 59.1,^...... Vjru.7 , . , . A1 .. f J
Jersey, 1,002, 59.0, K. R. Young; Blr- years service on that board. Police made an Investigation nt
die (24). Jersey, 1,215, 50.3, F. C. Resolutions passed at the meeting week-end at her home In Westbank. scene, but no action has been 
Brown; Betty (100), Holstein, 1,800, included the following: • • » taken. Botli cars were consldcr-
57.0, D. ICirsch; Betty II (100), Guer- i. After considerable discussion, returned from ably damaged,
nscy, 1,038, 57.1, R. Durnin; Trudy Uiat “whichever design Is chosen ,j® “ *P Coast. Mrs. E. Lun-
I ' ’
y , u i. i ,  w . u . J i'ow iuy; |/Av:r>L:iit w v iu  iv x ia . j .  xx . jua:>L, x v c i c i i i c o s ,  U iC  IIC W  »  K u iu im en i sa ia  U ia t no
131), Guernsey, 1,047, 00.7, Okanagan representative to the Provincial W .I. Board sue- by the glare of tho ap-
lin; Connie (61). Jersey, pccdinp^ M rs V  B Rohinsnn PrntJrtrm Jc Pro»ch‘GB headlights. Tlirco others.l.Miss E. Gay; Marigold, ‘^P<=Bing M rs. V. D. KoDinson, 1 cnticlon, who is retiring after were In tho car with him.
for
^ O O V
tfk____ . - ^  “ ■ ‘-’urniG; iruay that “whichever design Is chosen ~  ----------------------------------
^ 'T "%  W  W  ^  Asil'!- ^  0  O <VV). Holstein. 1,440, .50.1, J. Kneza- for Canada’s flag, now under consl- from the Kclow- Nelsom Shirley Mao (3crrio and
/  iy C /  Tllly (209), Guernsey, 023, 55.3, deration, that the Union Jack shall General Hospital on Tuesday. ClilTord Cousins. AH enjoyed
L ______________________________ _____________________________________ _ ‘•emuin part of that design." jack Sorimrer mft* h..f «,...ir fnr1,044, 55.3, Coldstream Ranch; Pa­
tience (106), Guernsey
Jack Springer left last week for
1 140 7 Women’s Institutes make a trip to Vancouver.
1,1 lu, 04./. thorough study as to the causes Two car loads of members of the
6 k a i { e  i i
T R A I N  S E R V I C E
F a s t e r  S c h e d u l e  
B e t w e e n  K e t t l e  V a l l e y  
a n d  C re w s  N e s t  P o in ts
Effective June 9th
i
Read Down 
Train 12 Read Up Train I I
6 ilSp/.m. Lt. 
5il0 a.m. Ar. 
5:40 a.m. Lv.___-----Penticton ..
10:05 a.m. 
11:15 p.m. 
10:45 p.m.
•4:55 p.m. Ar... 11:05 a.m.f
•3:05 p.m. hr.......---------TrnU —------At. ld)5 p.m.f
5:10 p.m. Ar.___-------Nelson___ -------Lv. 10i55 a.m.
5:50 p.m. Lv.___-------Nelson____ 1 0 :2 0  a.m.
11:20 a,m.__Ar.___ ------- Calgary 7:2S-pmi.
8:20 a.m. Ar.___ —  Lethbridge —_____Lv. 9»45 p.m.
8:45 a.m. Lv.___ —  Lethbridge---------Ar. 9tXS p.m.
12rf)0Nooii Ar.___ ~  Medicine Hat.------ Lv .. 6 :0 0  p.m.
G D Carncroiv Jane (197) Jorsev vw jvju.n; — ------  ------- - lopham wore Mrs. B. F. Guinmow.
i^Air' rofj iiu/i, jcrscy, glone at any time, and that a ban i ^  axi ■ Mrs W D Miller Mrs T riiish1,035. .52.8, F. C. Brown; Primula , rii,,ppri L . .,ii lifnntiirjx Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Atkinson are  ^ 7.' Vr ’ x
(98). Guernsey. 1,140, 52.7, G. D. ^ i^ S T a v e  , mndenev to rontri holidays.
Cameron; Violet (171), Jersey, 910, /TL  contn- , , , McKay drove the other car, and ac-
.52.3, G. D. Cameron: Treselcttlc  ^The eW^ron o f f o r  the who for the past companylng were Mrs. A. Mc-
(103) Guernsey 930 52 1 W R <• election, of officers for the several months has been the guest J- Cameron, Mrs. C. T.
Powley; Mitzi a42), Guernsey. 01^ S S Z "® o / M r . p ?v n r^ re^ntfe’  R<^ dBtone, Mrs F. E Wralght, Mrs.
51.4, W. R Powley election of Mis. Pixton. Ok. Centre, Thursday for her home in Sask., C. Duqueinin. Mrs. W. B. San-
Two vear olds 40 lbs buttorfat j  unanimous accompanied by her daughters and derson took In the afternoon ses-
or\^oro butterfat choice of Mrs Endersby, Oyama, son-in-laws. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston sions and all reported an enjoyable
or J«ore. (Kalamalka W.I.) as secretary-trea- Mr. and Mrs. Britton and instructive day.,
Jodi (00), Jersey, 976, 50.7, Mrs. sure .^ At the close of the session, ■ « . ’ • , ^
P. A. M. Inglis; Suzotte (92), Jersey, tea was served by the hostesses af- Mr. and Mrs. L, McKenzie and Miss M. F. Bailey left Friday of
996, 46.9, J. J. Conroy; Janet (17), ter which the gathering of some family, of Kelowna, moved to their ''“ st week to spend the holiday at
Jersey, 930, 46.5, J. J. Conroy; Vic- seventy women broke up, to meet new home above the Westbank Cafe the Coast,
ky (21), Guernsey, 948, 43.6, G. D. next year at Keremeos at the invit- last Saturday. • • •
Cameron; Mabel, Holstein, 876, 42.0, ation of Keremeos Women’s Insti- —------------------- --
D. Klrsch; Ethel (64), Jersey, 930, tute;  ^ F l f  A 1 in i ? D  O f T A I I f
41.8, Mrs. P. A. M. Inglis; Mlnniver Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, president of ^ H R  IV u
(232), Jersey, 753, 40.7, Mrs. P. A. M. Westbank Women’s Institute, who kjm.m.xj' T i
Car^
t 3 : with this Heat and Moisture 
Resitting Enatttel, . .  and coni- 
biao decorative charm with long 
wearing service on new or old 
furniture, cupboards, floors 
and woodwork.
Nepto-Lac Bnomcl is very easy 
to apply and economical to use. 
It oincs in 4 to 6  hours and 
comes in 24 modern colors.
C
N e p t O ' L a c
Mrs. W. M. Todd, of Kelowna, was 
a visitor at the home of Mrs. M. 
Twlname Thursday of last week.
t Connects with No. 11
Direct connection nude with hrain 3 for Regina* 
Winnipeg and East.
A LL  TIM ES SHOWN ABE  STANDARD
For a rriva l and departuro timaa a t intermediate po in ta ,
conauU  n earea t CanaeOan P adffie A g en t.
Inglis; Kathleen (240), Jersey, 849, welcomed the visitors, voiced the A H T  A n i\ C 1  H/I A f\ 1 ?  
40.7, K. R. Young. .gratification of all W.I. members in / I  WW A f f i
Finished periods. 350 pounds of Mrs G i™ o w ;s  ap^lntment, sue . 7 ^ "
butterfat or more: McLachlan. re- A i p  - p | 7 A ^ j [ | |  A l U f l
/oAcx T x!o,c onn n tired. Mts. Hoskins also reminded rA 1 3 IV rA V ilH li/ A I v l fHilda (305), Jersey 6,815, 399, R. the gathering of the first one-day *  A J n V X X X irX lV I/
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Barwick, of 
Kelowna were guests over the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Hunt.
Guests registered at the Edge- 
water Hotel during the past week 
were: A. H. Davis, of Grand Forks;
H'BAT,, A N  I ST U R-E-i m E S I S T J
L oca l Dealers
M ERRICK &  W A R R E N
K err B lock  -  Kelow na, B .C.
Phone 859 ' p .Q . B ox  243
0 C T
VchIg, Opsl (297)i GuGrnsGy, confcrcncG of WTI's held in W^ Gst
7,919, 350,, J. B. Fisher. . thirteen y T ^ s\K . and wWch J. S. B ean  Captures Grote Stir- A. S. AUnutt: VictorIa.--W. S.-fi^-t:
originated in the mind of West- jinp Rose B o w l T roo h v  at ChiUiwack; Mr. and Mrs. A. Camoz-
j Mrs. p irtw er Fvh ih iflnn  ^ Kelowna; C. R. Brown, Vernon;
P low er exh ib ition  Mrs. Lin. Anderson. West Summer-
bank’s then president, the late Mrs. 
W. J. Stevens, whose heart was so
S T E E L ' 
T A N K S
O f  a l l  K i n d s *  
f r o m  D e s i g n  
t o  E r e c t i o n .
WESTERN BRIDGE
X  8TB£t VABUMTOU KTDL
VANCOUVER, EC.
-wrapped up in-the-worfc;of Women’s 
Institutes.
landr~F.~~A— Bueckertr-ISaskatoon,’^
€ a m p b e B B  j p g  n s
|R-2
LUMBER OPERATORS ON
N O  H O M E S  F O R  T H E  V E T S  ! 
N O  C R A T E S  f o r  t h e  F A R M E R S !  
N O  B O X E S  f o r  t h e  F I S H E R M E N !
W H Y ?
PEACHLAND—J. S. Bean cap- Albert Housner, Kelowna; Mr. and 
The morning session opened with tured the Grote Stirling Rose Bowl Mrs. J. Gourley, Kelowna; F  E 
the hymn, "O  God our Help in Ages trophy, feature prize at the first an- Jones, Westbank; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Past,’’ , and following routine busi- nual flower show sponsored by the H. Jones and daughters, Karen and 
ness, appointment of committees, Peachland Women’s Institute, which Cathie, East Stanwood, Wash.; Mrs. 
etc., continued with the receiving was held here on June 6. Mrs. B. G. Jones, Westbank; Mrs. S. K. Mac- 
o£ delegates’ reports, which revealed F. Gummow, Provincial Superinten- Kay, Westbank; Mr. and Mrs F B 
interesting highlights. Each Insti- dent of Women’s Institutes, was in Fitz-Gerald, New Westminster; ’
tute has apparently been k^n ly  attendance, and congratulated t h e ------------ ---------r—
interested in all war activities, and local branch on its efforts' to. make t r ’V r*v aciQnrvPn anc
has also kept up the work begun the show an annual affair. ®
years ago by them, assistance to Mrs. J. Cameron, president of the y iJ iL li RESULTS
the Queen Alexandra Solarium and Peachland W.I., introduced the two 
the Crippled ^Children’s Hospital, judges, WJVI. Todd and G. Gregory, 
besides doing their., utmost to better of Kelowna. Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
conditions in their home conununi- and Mrs. C. C. Duquemin registered 
ties. the entries, while the committee in
Mrs. Robinson spoke on “Co-oper- charge of the flower show included 
^^ti^ri2-..^nd repeated the message Mrs. M. Twiname, Miss M. Leach 
given at the recent provincial con- and Mrs. J. Bush. Miss Leach and 
ference when the president, Mrs. Mrs. J. Stump were in charge of the 
Dennis, stated that the W.I. motto kitchen, while the Girl Guides,
. “For Home and Country” should looking smart in their uniforms, • 
further include, “fo r  all allied coun- waited on tea tables. ,'
tries—and for all the countries in Following is the list of prize win- . 
the world.” ners: Bowl of roses, 1, J. S. Bean; -
. Hold “Model Meeting”  2, Mrs. J. Gummow; three roses, 1,
Following the reports, a “Model ■
Meeting” was held, featuring pari- ^Smalls, 2,
iamentary procedure, during which ^ 5 ’
regular business was dealt with, in- £ 7 ^ ^ ^  ^  ^phstr2r^Mrs.^ 
dueling a-period o f entertainment ,3’
by Westbank, in which Mrs. G. Mor- PYT^-
row rendered solos, acompanied by J- Lingo, 2, M i^ M.
Mrs. Clifford Dobbin. Mrs. Hard- Mrs. J. Bush, 2^
wicke gave a humorous recitation.
Community singing was also en- ^  Twiname; pinks,
joyed ' 1, Mrs. J. Bush, 2, Mrs. C. C. Du-
• • • qemin; campanula, 1, Mrs. F. E.
Mrs. Joynt, of Manitoba, who has Mrs. .L B ^h ; peonies,!,
been visiting her sister, Mrs. S. K. Gummow, 2, Mrs. E. A. Bap-
MacKay, is now the guest o f her bst; snap^agons,_l,'Mre. W. E. Cle- 
twin sister, Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, R. nients, 2, Mrs. C. C. Heighway; flow- 
N.. of Kelowna. " in g  houseplants, L  Mrs. ^F. E.
• • ■ WraighL 2, Mrs. C. T. Redstone;
Miss Joan Pritchard spent the centrepiece for table; 1, Mrs. H.
---- ---------------------------------^----- r- Smalls, 2, Mrs. M. Twiname; cor-
A e  e
R B T A I TQF *  35.qoq w o o d w o r k e r s  a r e _ im  _  ____
H E I^ W E i r ^ E N F O R C E D  ID LENESS.
R P ^ A IT Q E r .  147 PROFIT-OBSESSED LU M BER  O PER- 
M I / A U D E i . a t o r s  r e f u s e  t o  n e g o t i a t e .
R e m e m b e r  t h e  H u n g r y  T h i r t i e s ?
t h e  o p e r a t o r s  PRO PO SE:—
1. Starvation Economy— Low  Wages.
2. Soaring Profits (in 1945 Three Companies alone made
$10 ,000*000 ).
3. Skyrocketing Prices—Reduced Income.
4. Economic Dictatorship— Smash Labor.
T H E  I.W .A. PROPOSES:—
1. 25c An Hour Increase—Prosperity For All.
2. 40-Hour Week— J^obs for Veterans.
3. Union "Security— Equality for Workers.
F IG H T -F O B t-E R O S B E R IT Y I— —
? 0 '
• ^ iv w u U t f
M q k e  d e l i c io u s
POTATO BISCUITS!
I  caps flour; 4 csp. Magic Baking 
Powder: H  up. salt: 3 tbsp. short- 
eaing; I cup riced potato; 14 cup milk 
(more or less) sufficient to make soft 
dough. .
Sift together flour, baking 
powder and salt. Cut in short­
ening and lightly mix in cooled 
riced potato. Add cold liquid. 
Turn out on floured board; 
lightly roll or pat out, and cut 
out. Bake on greased pan. Oven. 
400° F.
t
MADE
IN
CANADA
D E F E A T  1 4 7  W A R  P R O F IT E E R S !  
W I N  T H E  P E A C E  W I T H  L A B O R !
(Issued by I.W .A .— C.I.O.) HELPS CUT FOOD^ C^OST
sage, 1, Mrs. M. Twinanme, 2, Mm, 
J. Cameron; miniature garden, 1, 
Junior High School, 2, Miss V. 
Stump. ,
• t m
Mrs. W. E. Clements was a hostess 
at a miscellaneous shower held at 
her home Tuesday of last week, to 
honor Mrs. W. B. Bbrton, the form­
er Miss Edith Duquemin, whose 
marriage took place: May 15, at tte  
Coast. The rooms were tastefully 
decorated with yellow and mauve 
streamers, and the bride’s cake was 
beautifully iced with yellow and 
white, and decorated with silver 
_bell37_Seventy!^y^_gue5ts_present=_ 
ed gifts and good wishes to Mrs. 
Borton.
Helping her to open the parcels 
were her mother, Mrs. C. C. Du­
quemin and Mrs. O. Twiname, of 
Westbank. Helping serve the re - . 
freshments were Mrs. Neil Witt. 
Misses Rosemary WUson, Annie 
Topham, Catherine Long, Delia 
Munro, Audrey Long, Barbara Top- 
ham, Roma Evans, Helen Long, 
Lauretta Gaynor, Margaret Long, 
Miss Dona Clements presented the 
bride with a beautifid bouquet of 
roses and peonies.
• • •
Mrs. J, Cameron was hostess at a 
tea honoring Mrs, B. F. Gummow, 
Provincial Superintendent o f Wo­
men’s Institutes, on Wednesday of 
last week. Mrs. Gummow was 
land ing a few days at her home 
here, and attending the Institute 
conference at Westbank and Arm­
strong. Many institute members 
and old friends gathered in the 
Municipal Had to meet and wel­
come Mrs. Gummow. The large tea 
table, at which Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
and Mrs. J. P. Long assisted Mrs. 
Cameron in pouring tea, was cen-
__  tred with roses, the small tea tables
centred with mauve, yellow and 
white flowers. Helping serve the 
guests were: Miss Rosemary Wilson, 
ftliss SheUa McKay, and Mrs. J. 
Gummow. Also assisting were Miss
“  M  Leach and and Mrs. J. Stump; '* # • ' '
The Peachland Penguins gathered 
for a ball game Thursday of last 
week. The two teams battled away 
and the umpire, not having much 
experience, had some hard decisions 
to make. However, the team of 
Murray Dell won with a score of 31P to 16. Those on the winning side 
w’cre: Murray Dell, Shirley Cooper,
SI Noel Witt, Don Topham, Verna
"We*ve Got One 
at Our Houset t
E A T O N ’S  N ew  S u m m e r  
C a t a l o g u e  i s  n o w  in  
effect fo r  y o u r season ’s  
sh opp in g.
: '
J
E A T O N  C 2 ™'■* •etmmTttmm
E A T O N 'S
OU>t-
O R D E  R  
O F F I C E
' /S3j^  ^ o^*ta/u^ /fje/ouHui :■
Here’s the oetter, safer way to 
get ready cash. For your pro­
tection, _ Campbell Loans in­
clude Life Insurance to cover 
the unpaid loan balance. In 
case-of death your family is 
thus relieved of all obligation 
for your l^oan. The complete 
balance is^  automatically paid 
off by the insurance company. 
Campbell Finance Corporation 
is the only loan company to 
provide this valnable protec­
tion. And there is NO & T R A
COST for this outstanding 
feature.
For your greater convenience, 
Campbell Finance allow repay- 
' ment terms up to 20 and 24 
. months . . .  On lo.in«i $3ni> and 
up 20 months are allowed, and 
24 months for loans $501 and 
up. This means that you can 
repay your loan in nominal 
, , monthly amounts on a soundly ■ 
planned basis. With the high 
level of taxes and increased 
cost of living, longer Campbell 
terms are most helpful in 
systematic debt reduction. 
From our many repayment 
plans a qualified Campbell ex­
pert can help you to. choose 
just the right one to fit your 
special needs.
Campbell loan costs are now 
at the lowest level in our his­
tory. Only a few examples are 
given here, of how practical 
It is to borrow at Campbell 
Finance. For details on any 
amount from $20 to $1000 
phone or visit our nearest 
office. Remember, Life Insur­
ance protection is included 
in air quotadons. It costs 
yon nothing extra. Private 
interview, rooms are always 
available to allow the greatest 
freedom for discussion.
Campbell Finance provides a 
wider choice for borrowers 
with four different types of 
—loanss—Married-couples-can— 
borrow money quickly without 
endorsers. Loans on yOur ^ 
signature only (up to $100)
. are fast and simple to get. Also 
loans on various common types 
of security require no endor­
sers. From our four kinds of 
loans yon can easily select a 
plan that will fill every require­
ment. Of all the people in 
(Canada who borrow' &om 
licensed lenders, 1 out of every 
4 uses Campbell Finance— 
specialists in personal loans 
for over 18 years.
^m . Parmems shown w«. .**.
Ufe Insurance. Any loan cosu 1.^ . .x inxu i 
figones reflect Campbell’s rate reductions. B 
•SOO or less considerably below legal maximum.
HOUBS9TOS ^  
OR BY *  
APPOWraUHT
4S-S
C.QWVO'^ V^ \Q>^  V\v*\ Xii
CASH
twinuH 
24 HOURS
44 OFFICES IN 41 CANADIAN CITIES
RADIO BUILDING
T E L.E P H O N E
KELOWNA
U N P A I D  T A X E S
comer Bernard Ave. 
and Pendozl 8 t.
PHONE: 8U
C O A L  B I L L S
BINGHAM & HOBBS
Reo Tracks
-A N C lBUSESi 5 A L E S ,
CO. LTD.
395 West 5th Avenue, VANCOUVER, B. C. - (FAlrmont 7030)
B . C .  D i s t r i b u t e r s  f o r :
P  &  H  Shovels ° Norco Blocks
J2RAG U N E S*_C R AN E SL& _________S fc lA lLH _B LO C K S,JE K L
P A R T S  & SER V IC E  M OBILE L O G  LO AD ERS FOR L O G G IN G
"M A ir SAWS
POWER CHAIN
W ire  R o p e  - R igs in g  - Compressors, Etcl ® N E W  & USED Tractors, Groders, P ow er Units
INDIAN FIRE PUMPS
PORTABLE HAND OPERATED
W R I T E  O R  P H O N E  F O R  I N F O R M A T I O N
■nrunsDAY. june n, im TH B  KELOW NA COURIER PAGE FIVE
fOHBM
C K O V
TIlUeHDAY. JUNE
8.45 P.M.
20.
HEAR DAVID
FULTON
Member of Parliament 
tor Kamloops 
Sponsored by the
FRAUD BRINGS 
JAIL SENTENCE
false
ninc^
Obiainiiig money tiirough 
pretences brought down a 
month jail term, with hard labor, otr 
Jack Kansas, no fixed address. In 
city jx)!ice court. May 28.
Kansas, according to police, had 
agreed to build a trailer and upon 
receipt of funds, skipped tlie city. 
He was picked up later in Ver­
non on a similar charge ond sen­
tenced to six months.
RUTLAND 
^  TR(K)P
“Do ■ Good Turn Dally"
Orders for the week ending June 
23rd:
The Troop will p.antde in the 
Community Hall on wTcdncsduy, 
June 19ti>. at 730 pin., for a re­
hearsal of the entertainment pro­
gram
WEEKLY ROUND-UP
ON P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
Written exclusively for Tlxe Courier 
by M. L. Schwartz
LOCAL LEGION 
PIANS $50,000 
NEW BUILDING
from driving for a year. In city Zahn eititihed Into •* |>»rktxl car on 
jHilice court, June 4. Bernaid Avenue, near Dthel S I,
1 he charge arose u.'s a result of , , , .. . .
the accident during tiie heavy rain- atroH,i Uie street, end-
stonu on Siiturduy, May 23, when up against a tree.
Unliccnccd Build ing W i l l  H ave  
Bow ling A lleys and Other 
Conveniences
llEMANDB AND DIFFICULITEH a general rise In price,-) since they 
It la recognized on Purliument are dcniiilely not,” said Donald
m il that the demands for cuts in Gordon, Chairronn of Wartime
The meeting for this week is to tlie Canadian rates of corporation Prices and Trade Board, in com­
be on Friday evening, June 14th, and personal Income taxes as well mcntlng on Uie recent incrca.-;c9 ul-
Pufrttsnt
Ittctntistt
guilty, lie  was found guilty by Mag 
Jstrate T. F. McWilliams and sen­
tence was imposed. Both Jail terms 
are concurrent.
ID L
110/220 volt, singlo phase; 
IIS volts.
1 10 /220  volt, single phase. 
1 1 0 /2 2 0  vedt, three phase.
1 only— S Ilw. A.C. Generator Bet,
3 only— 8 h.w. D.C. Generator Sets,
1 only—10 k.w. A.O. Generator Sot,
2 only—10 k.w. A.C. Generator Sets,
2 only— 0 h.p. lleai Exchanger, cooled power nnlts with clatch. 
1 only—18 h.p. Heat Exchanger, cooled “power units with elntcb.
3 only—18 h.p. Radiator cooled power nnlts with Glnteh.
1 (mly—28 h.p. Heat Exchanger, cotded power units with clutch. 
6  only—28 h.p. Radiatin’ cooled power units with clatch.
1 only—20 h.p. Two Cylinder BXarlne Fropnlslon Engine.
Subject to prior sale, these dependable, hard-to-get 
Sheppard Diesel Engines are available now—an op- 
portimlty which may not be repeated for many 
months.
Diesel Installations and repairs by our certtOed Diesel engineers.
Sole Distributors for Lipsett Engine and Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
For detailed information write or see .
Resident Salesman ot Kelowna,
L O R N E  M c IiA E , B o x  1459
H rm iffh t hn rk  In Krlownn to fiiCC DC On Jpria  CVCning, JU c I 'lu i, iinu aiivuxu«?  t u  wiu gwvgti,
tile change here ICansa# nlcadcd n ^  not Wednesday ns previously stated, as other so-called taxes arc wide- lowed in furniture, cloUiing, etc. 
jruiltv ife was fo tm d^ llty  by ag- due to the hall being taken for the spread, but at the same time well- *T don’t believe In the IsolnUon 
jruutv. lie  was found Eunty by mag pictures. informed sources in Ottawa cmplia- of the CaU»oHcs.’’ stated Senator T.
A  start has been made toward size in no uncertain langtuigo tliat D. Bouchard In the capital. In rc- 
the annual entertainment, which cstlinalcs for the fiscal year reveal ferring to an order by Mgr. E. Llm- 
wlll bo held on Thursday, June 27. «  daily budget of about $7,000,000 oges. Bishop of Mont Laurlcr, rc- 
Tho program na now arranged w ill ordinary expenditures of Uio quiring Roman Catholics In hia dio- 
Includo a turn by the Wolf Cubs, a Government. Indeed, In breaking ceso to resign membership In Rotary 
short skit a camp-fire scene some down figures for Uic average man or Cluba because these were "neutral 
very interesting colored talkies and woman to understand r e a d ily  u is organizations" . . . 
a dance MaJ-General R F. L. JijPParent Uiat some unavoidable dc- "Let him mind his own business” , 
Keller C B E has consented to ore- partmcntal costs may reach high interjected a member in the House 
sent badges to Scouts and Cubs that “ oiounts, witli Defence calling for of Commons when another member 
have c S d  $440,008,641 in the demoblll^tlon protested against a statement nttrl-
thls connection P. L. Hugh Fltzpat- reconversion process, thoi^h buted to Lord Inverchapcl, new Brl-
r i S ^ s  now completed tests for tlsh Ambassador to the United
hi. KtaB-, Seoul badeo. Odd wo hope “ •
S h e p p a rd  D ie s e ls
F O R  D E L IV E R Y  N O W
Members of the local brancir of 
the Canadian Legion, at a special 
inccUag held on Wed., May 20Ui, 
unanlnrously voted in favor of con­
structing a $30,000 addition to tlic 
present club rooms.
When completed,, the extension 
will consist of bowling alleys, bil­
liard room, gymnasium, showers, 
rifle range and offices, and it will 
be entirely separate from the pre­
sent building. Entrance to the new 
building, which will not be licenced, 
will be on Leon Avenue.
Membership of the local Legion 
is now topping 800, and the build- 
livg committee is confident the $50,- 
OOO can bo raised, in view of the fact 
when the present $8,000 building 
W08 constructed many years ago, 
Urcre were about 120 members.
P l a n n i n g  a  V a c a t i o n
W H Y  N O T  COM E H O M E 
T O  N E W  F U R N IT U R E  ? ?
Before you  start your vacation leave your Chesterfields 
with us and wo >viU R E B U I L D ,  R E P A I R  o r R E ­
C O V E R  them, instal N E W  C U S H I O N  U N I T S  or make ,  
S L I P  C O V E R S  or whatever you  require and have 
everything ready on your return.
All Work Fully Guaranteed—Nothing too big—Nothing too small.
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Com pany
Located above the Williams Shoe Store at 258 Pcndozl St., 
arc now open for business.
P.O. Box 1589 Fhono 810
to see otlicr leaders make some pro- Welfare bo hoped the new design of the 20.3.fi.3.3.fi8fl o r  an in- ___n_______ _ ____
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
calling for $205,053,586 or an in- Canadian flag would retain the Un-
gress In this line, t o o . .................crease from last year's $232,432,170;
Attendance at last Wednesday’s “o ^ tm eU or an^
rncctmg was relatively small due to i“ g o v c r$ 2 0 0 m W  Service C oS ^ "lon e?  to'"\h!?“c o u X v ” shthe heavy downpour of rain that vi-i,„Knu„*i_______ Lommlssloner to this country. Sir
UONS ELECT 
NEW OFFICERS
on the Friday evening.
Patrol Standing Competition
Foocca......................  lOlMl
Beavers ............................  1230
Seals .........................   1003
Eagles ............................   040
RUTLAND WOMEN 
WILL SPONSOR 
FLOWER SHOW
^ I N L A N D  D IS T R IB U T O R S
Z / A / / r £ - r >
A M  L O O P S  . 8. ,C.;
S e rV in q  B A itU h  C o iu M .t^ a 6  V e U t in la n d
JOBBERS i 
IMPORTERS I 
MANUFACTURCRSf 
AGENTS
mo ncavy oowiipuui wr luu. w uh Qratultlcs and Rehabilitation Cre- ^
fell during the evening. A  special rislrnr to S320 000 000 from Inst LiuilcrDucic, who suc-
practice for PLs and Seconds was cccdcd Rt. Hon. Malcolm Macdon-
hcld at the home of the Scoutmaster j the refused to consent on the flag.. --------------- - wnen u 13 Dorno in mina inai me jgg^, ^ j^ jg arrival In Ottawa to
Domlnion-Provtoclal Conference ^,g post . . .
“I  tile Government should
it thl"k tho entire scheme over,”  said 
c a ^ b fd e ^ w lS  the T. Haig, in urging the
a great many demanded changes to .
reduce taxes of various sorts in this . slowly piling up to
year’s annual budget to the extent ^^e family allowances are
cd thebe popular requests which achieving a definite swlal imprtwe- 
aro no longer any secret on Par- ^oot In Canada, declared t ^  
llament Hill puty Minister of National Health
wmAMTTmr ATun r«AXTATta ^” *1 Welfare, Dr. George F, David-URANIUM AND CANADA g^j^ pointed out that his De-
_____  With atomic energy or bombs oc- partment has paid out $213,000,000 in
■nrimr Anm_Tn, mnnUiiv ‘ “^ Pyl^S H*® spotlight On the inter- “baby bonus” in the eleven months
RUTLAND—The regular mommy national scene. Reconstruction Ml- of onerations 
meeting of the Ladies Guild of St. nister Howe’s statement during dis- ^irK-irT v  wiiun wm 
Aldan's Anglican Cnurch was held cussion in Parliament on a bill to w iNU -lit'
at the home of Mrs. J. A. Gamer, create an “Atomic Energy Control A ir Minister Gibson has announc-
on the Belgo, on Wednesday alter- Board” is of the greatest possible ed In Ottawa that Sept. 30 has been
noon last, June 5th, with a good at- importance to the man-in-the-street set as the deadline lor R.C.A.F. de­
tendance of members. Among other i „  this country, since he disclosed mobilization . . .  It cost Canada a 
matters of business attended to, the that Canada was the only nation total of $783,141 to administer the 
ladies completed the arrangements in the world among Britain, United Family Allowances Act from July 
lor the Guild flower show, to be states and herself, which has an 1 to Dec. 31, 1945, with this informa-
held at the home of Mrs. Curtis on excess of uranium over its own re- tion being disclosed here at the
June 20th. It was also decided that quirements, with the main purchaser same time as that there were 488 
the next meeting would take the being United States and a little temporaiy and 36 permanent em- 
form of a picnic, to be held the first quantity going to Britain, though no ployees of the administration . . . 
Thursday in July, probably in the mention of price was given. A  carload of grade "B” potatoes,
Kelowna Park. A t the close of the “It is unlikely that radium will three hundred 100-pound bags, had 
business session the hostess served have the same value in future that to be “dumped” in this capital on 
refreshments, and a social hour it has had in the past, and for that accoimt of the strike in the United 
followed. reason I am not sure that we have States in face of the world’s severe
Charles Hawes was unanimously 
chosen the new president of the 
Kelowna Lions Club, while Ernie 
Paulding and Bill Symons were el­
ected first and second vice-presi­
dents respectively. Claude Bumes 
was selected as secretary-treasurer 
of tho service club.
Tho two new directors of the club, 
elected for a two year term are Eric 
Frost and Robin Kendall, while 
George Kennedy and Bill Robson 
still have one more year to com­
plete their term of office. Cy Weeks 
was chosen as the Tail Twister, and 
Gordon Fetterly, Lion Tamer.
Last week-end, representatives of 
the club went to Vernon to attend 
a Regional “D” gathering, at which 
Orville Wilmot, Moses Lake, Wash,, 
Deputy District Governor, presided.
Delegates attended the Vernon 
meetings, which took on a social as 
well Qs a business aspect, from Wat- 
erville, Yakima, Oroville, Tonasket, 
Cashmere, Wapato and Moses Lake, 
all in the state of Washington, as 
well as representatives from clubs 
in Kamloops and Kelowna.
Congratulations were extended by 
Mr. "Wilmot to Vernon, Kamloops 
and Kelowna on the splendid work 
they are doing in their respective 
communities.
T K E  W O R K M E N ’S C O M PE N S A T IO N  A C T
N o t i c e  t o  E m p l o y e r s
Effective July 1st, 1946, any  em ployer engaged in tho 
H O T E L ,  B E E R  P A R L O U R  or C A T E R I N G  B U S IN E S S
and having three or m ore em ployees (other than m em bers 
of the fam ily o f the em ployer) em ployed at such w ork  is 
deemed to be engaged in  an industry under the W orkm en ’s 
Com pensation A ct provided that:
(a) Tho employer in tho hotel business operates a hotel, 
lodging house, clnb or other place whore lodging is fur­
nished and having in any cose ten or more bedrooms, or
(b) Tho employer has a lioeneo to operate a beer parlour, or
(o) Tho employer in the catering industry operates a hotel, 
lodging house, restaurant, cafe, eating house, dance hall, 
cabaret, banquet hall, cafeteria, tea-room, lunch room, 
lunch counter, ioo cream parlour, soda fountain, dairy 
bar, nursing home, private hospital, club, dining room or 
kitchen in connection with an indnstriad or ooftuneroial 
establishment, or office building or school or any other 
place where food is cooked, prepared and. served and 
for which a charge is mode.
whether or not any such establishment mentioned in clauses 
( a ) ,  ( b )  and (c )  hereof is operated independently or in 
conection w ith  any other industry
AND
______ _____„ been charging enough for uranium,” food shortage._because_thesei-pota--
TJrs. M. Merkley andTier^rothet, he said most significantly. “I rather toes were rendered “unfit for food” 
Harry WMtlake,_ having sold _ their think we have not.” . . .  Canadian coal mines increased
RUTLAND MAN 
PROHIBITED —
any em ployer operating an  A P A R T M E N T  H O tJ S E  
or C O M M E R C IA L  B U I L D I N G  in  which rooms, suites or 
space is rented to, a  tenant and which em ployer has three 
or more employees (other than members o f the fam ily  of
TJ^ORUyS largest-selliffg brand of evaporated 
"  mUkt Canadies largest! There are many
brands of evaporated milk—but of them all, more 
homemakers and mothers consistently buy 
Carnation than any other br^d. That’s a great 
tribute to a great product!
Of course it isn’t an accident. It is the result 
of a long record of dependable quality, carefully 
maintained . . .  of doctors finding Carnation a 
fine food for bottle-fed babies; of mothers seeing 
children thrive on Carnation as a drinking millc, 
of whole families enjoying milk-rich dishes made 
with Carnation. For drinking or eating or "cream­
ing” — you’ll find that Carnation will become your 
favorite nrilfc^ —^ -------— — —
I C A  N A  0  I A  N P R O D U C T  "from Contented Cows"
propm^ here, left last week for p^^TS FOB FARMERS production by 8.4 per cent in March,
Penticton, where t h ^  will make Agricultural Minister Gardiner as compared with March, 1945, statestheir home with Mrs. Merkley’s son. .n-gricutiurai ivumster uaramer ^  Thpvp aro 13
Tvr.. Woetiairo in ernintf in roacit mdicated in Ottawa that the s report m uitawa . . .m ere  are i j
tak? t?M taen f ShaughSessv Council had ruled a “Nation- diplomatic officers and 67 non-dip-
W o^tal * Shaughnessy Marketing Act” was ultra vires lomatic persons attached to the
miniary nospuai.^  ^ Parliament and he felt that it Soviet Russian Embassy in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. McDougall and Jean would be most difficult to draft le- This compares with 21 diplomatic
spent the week-end holidaying at gislation which could operate con- officers and 76 non-diplomatic staff
Dee Lake. currently with the provinces, es- in the United States Embassy, or 12
» • • pecially under the constitution as diplomatic and 22 non-diplomatic
■ Mrs. L. A. McKenzie left on Sat- it is now. This was an answer to persons in the French Embassy in 
urday for Vancouver where she will a request from several members of Ottawa . . . Mr. Symington, presi- 
spend a few  weeks visiting h er, Parliament for the establishment of dent of Trans-Canada Air Lines, 
married daughter. a “National K ^ k e tin g  Board” to appearing before the Railway Com-
• • • control the organized marketing of mittee of the House of Commons,
"Water in the BM.I.D. ditches has Canadian farm products. indicated that the T.C.A. has plan-
been going begging these days, with BRITISH PREFERENCE ned to operate one out of its four
Jupiter Pluvaus supplymg an un- r u m ORED daily cross-country trips each way
accustomed amount of free mois- According to a storv heard along through Calgary instead of Leth-ture. In fact it was necessary to shut •^^copraing to a smry neara aiM  brides* Alta “when we get the
fVio flmw in coTTiA rfitrhpt; pntirelv Parliament Hill, it would seem that “5 ^ e  get in,e
t e ^ d T v f  The^rst c ^ r S  of the briefs submitted to the Planes” ; it was proposed to run twolor a lew  aays. ■•■o® “ ^st crop oi . . . and tariff pnTnmittpp loainlines through Ontario west-
a lf^ a  is suffermg badly from the Hector B McKinnon iii ward; he foresaw the North Atlan-
^rhSdp? a T ? c ^ S S V ^ o s e f * ’^^ was formed to pre- tic air route as the toughest corn-
schedules are completely upset. gggg ^jjg inter- petitive route in the world . . . Sen-
Mr and Mrs George Reith are national trade conference planned at®r T. A. Crerar said in Ottawa 
hoUdayiSg at l I L  for ^ o  for this fall in the United States, that qmte possible for^the
-■weeks^— — _____  ___________show that Canadian industry favors Canadian tourist trade to reach an
• «' ” the continuation somehow of the annual total of $500,000,800 . . . The
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brown and British preference sy^iem, though. Chairman of the Parliamentary Ba-
family, of Maidstone, Manitoba, of course, this is not confirmed of- dio Committee is Ralph Maybank,
have taken up their residence in the ficially'and there is no report from Winnipeg Liberal . . .  A  permit has
Westlake place, which Mr. Brown the committee. been Issued in this capital for the
purchased some months ago. MODBFIEa> PLAN ONLY construction of a $27,000 storage
“ • * V-™- +1,=. building for the National Gallery of
The Rutland Women’s Institute ushannonn£d that Canada . . . For the first time in
was represented by eight of its
FROM DRIVING
the em ployer) employed in the maintenance, servicing or 
repair o f the building
AND
Charged with driving to the com­
mon danger, Paul Zahn, of Rutland, 
was found guilty and fined $25 and 
costs, or 15 days, and was prohibited
any em ployer operating a  R E T A I L  S T O R E  haying  
three or m ore employees (other than m em bers o f the fam ily  
o f the em ployer) employed.
GONGENTRATED
Such em ployers are now  required to register w ith  the 
B oard  b y  subm itting an  estimate o f their payro ll expendi­
ture from  July 1st to Decem ber 31st, 1946. Form s for tihis 
purpose m ay be  obtained from  this office, together w ith  
such other information as m ay be required.
The Workmen’s Comi^nsation Act provides that an employer 
who has not registered with the Bo^d may be held liable for the 
cost of an accident occurring prior to such registration, in addition 
to the regular assessments.
Ad^M s inquiries to
The W O R K M E N ’S C O M PE N S A T IO N  BOARD
411 Donsmnlr Street, Vaneoiiver, B.C.
June 1st, 1946.
members at the district convention Cana-
years, a dance was held in the Par 
liament Buildings in Ottawa after
Friday laat. wives of the Cabinet Ministers
Beside the official delegate, Mrs. F. plan, tnere nave been many  ^ „,)u
Oslund, the convention was attend-. wrong impressions drawn from this
In  the fifth century, the W en  
Mountain, west o f the city 
of Wucheng, was set aside 
fo r the Emperor. On its 
fertile slopes Chinese 
workers labored to grow  
the Imperial "tribute tea.”
S d S  " S  a toodlfled pollry £orS iaen i, ivirs. Ij^eorge iv iu g io ra , m e  m nre^ im micrran+c fr» Vija
announcement. As a matter of fact,
held a tea . . .  A  conference w ill be 
held here between British and Can­
adian officials on the sale of wheat 
to the United Kingdom.
Mrs. B. Heitzman, Mrs 
Mrs. A. F. Bach arid 
Hawkey.
B. Folliard, 
Mrs. YOUTH FINED„  , chance to show itself tmtil the be-*^®“  ginnirfg of 1947. The announcement
has merely pointed out a “short A C  D C C T T I T* ^ l «
Progress is being made with the m e a ^ e  on immigration” as
new watering system at the Rut- O^ders-m-Council were _pass^ to ^ I T V  A C ' f l O F N T  
land Park. Two main lines have ^*'^®’? pounds of admissibility V I I  1 1 •
been laid to serve the baseball field ®specially where there is an assump- Aftermath of an accident at Har- 
and there ivill be a water tap be- '^®y Avenue and "Water Street on
hind the back-stop for the benefit of by Canadians. Moreover, Sunday afternoon. May 26, in which
ihirctw nlavf>r<! anil -snaotatorc nniir ‘here IS no attempt in Ottawa to a taxi and another car were involved, 
S f 'n s S t i o n  a flw^^^^ this time, tee number a 17-year-old juvenile was a^aign-
stand pipes remains to be done, of additional immigrants who are ed in city police court, charged with 
George Mugford, Frank Lehner. **> come here under this mo- driving without a driver’s licence.
dified immigration policy which a  fine of $10 and costs was im-Andy Kitsch and Pat Balfour have i igraiion ^
done all tee work on the system. p^ed and j i e  was prohibited from
The young trees teat were planted dnying until October 1.
th ls^ r in g^ re -a ll-c o m in gn a lo n g -fin e r4 S ^ ^ ^ S ^ -^ ^ *^ —and in a few  years -will provide service^pereonnel and dent, but bote cars were damaged
much needed shade. dependents, and^  other factors, to tee extent of $350,
_ _ ,  will not allow this plan to operate -
A  number of young people gate- extensively for. a long time_ on tee 
ered at the home of 'Mrs. M. L. basis of present observations in this 
Monford on Friday evening last for capital.
a surprise party in honor of Alan “REPEATERS" IN  PRISON 
EBiot, on tee occasion of his 21st The Justice Department in Ot- 
birthday.  ^ tawa revealed teat convicts in Can­
adian prisons cost the Government 
now $2.57 a day as against $1.90 a 
day about twenty years ago, and 
78.4 per cent of tee prisoners in 
penitentiaries in 1945 were “repeat­
ers”, as compared with 70 per cent 
in 1935.
GOOD SALARIES
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Notice the rigid carton— easier to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
innerlining to help keep moisture 
out, flavor in. Alto in Ua bags.
 ^ Cjnterbuty
T E A
if:- tks
f A  Natural healing dis­covery with antiphtogisiic 
properties. Promotes 
healing. Relieves pain 
andJnjPayimation.---------
I7m
AUt 
Brm
■
The importance of science in this 
modem age was emphasized in no 
imcertain way in tee House of Com­
mons when Canada’s Minister of 
Reconstruction, Hon. C. D. Howe, 
said that it was hoped to provide 
“good salaries” for Canadian scien­
tists, making this statement while 
explaining the plans of the Na­
tional Research Council. He added 
that there was a shortage of good 
scientists throughout the world, so 
teat any scientist could leave a Gov­
ernment position and step into ari- 
oteer post at a much greater salary 
in industries. The National Re­
search Council had a staff of 300 in 
1939 but the peacetime staff now
Smart Girb 
Always Cany Paradol 
In their Handbags
Tliev know that Frindol will 
Have them quickly of headaches, a
------ ------y n d a ^ a a  well as help
check colds.
One girl 'writes,— "^Dritil I
it /or qmick rmtUf St 
A$hU$dM Foot  ^ Wemma^  Bmnu, 
Srmiam mmd HAoraoriff «r
AT TOUB DSnCCXST-41 A $3.
Featured at SAFEWAY STORES. LIMITED
D E R M A -V IT E
VETERANS AND HOUSING
Veterans Minister Ian Mackenzie 
has indicated in Ottawa that he 
woiild arrange for the "Veterans’ A f­
fairs Committee to discuss the whole 
question of veterans' housing costs 
at an early date.
SAID IN  THE CAPITAL
most unbeatabla painw. It is the 
most quickly effeotiva relief I  have 
ever and there is no disagreeable 
aftereffect.” o
Dr^ C h a s e ’s
P a  R A  D  o  L
“Make no mistake in thinking 
, that these increases are a signal for
F o r  Q u i c k  R e l i e f  o f  P a i n
i'i ' f
)
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/ , N A T I O N A L  C L O T H IN G  C O L L E C T IO N
5^ S e n d  w l i a t  y o u  c a n
y o u r  l o c a l  c o l l e c t i o n  c e n t r e
“THANK YOU” 
IS GIVEN BY 
BLITZ WORKER
JU N E  1 7 -3 7
S A IA M
„ the weekly
Lady Reading Sajrs Rebuilding holiday Thursdays to Wednes
of Four Million British days and. Inter ' *....
Valley Round-up
r ilK  VERNON BUSINESS MEN'S will he a eostly job. It has not yet 
Bureau has taken Initial steps to- hwn pussible to inveslif.;ate the 
wards changing half cause id the accident, but the mill 
owner. Harry Turner. believe.s one 
on . im ik in g  Wednes- of the I ' j  inch cables must have
day closure a full day. In a letter snapped under the stroiri 
addres.sed to the City Council, the 
&!iid the change M holi-
honrca desrrovcd bv blitz bomblnV line wiUi similar at-
Homes Main Problem
nc'estiibli.shmcnt of the 4,000,000
UNEMPLOYMENT 
OFFICES FORM 
ASSOCIATION
Claude Burnes, of Kelowna 
Office, Elected President as 
Interior Represenatives Meet 
Here
III lai inv pi t/i/iA’iii iii K i r  IhV twf7 COmmUIliticS *»•- - ____  -_________ «
Great Britain today, stated the Dow- J ... cd school district, and Uic seven-inaii pix'senting; officers from Kamloops
ager Marchioness of Reading, who okatiaean ureas Over 90 trustees has decided to to the International border, was
has been touring the Dominion to b .C. ’cities observe Wed- - .........  ......  ’ * .......................
say ‘ thank you to Canadians who ,in« ,>1,11.r'itfiltfiM r<ct]{r>f tst ir\ril le«ci ne.sday as the store half-day clos-
MEMlkEHN OF THE ICAMIX>OI*S 
school district board are snowed un­
der by the mass of detail in the cf- A brunch of the Unemployment 
fcctive administration of the cnlarg- Commission Stalf Association, rc-
i lg P B  j m .
mk  B m ffl d F m i
jneet twice a month instead of once.
Ing.
K E L O W N A ’S N E W E S T  D E L IV E R Y  
SERVICE
COMET SERVICE
To get those grips away.
Or move things from home to home, 
You’ll find the Comet Service 
In this work stands alone.
PH O N E  855
266 Pendozi St. Kelowna
formed In Kelowna recently when 
delegates of the Unemployment In­
surance OlIicc.s at Kuinluops. Ver­
non. Kelowna. Penticton and Prince­
ton gathered here to elect officers. 
, ,ri , 1 . I I  . Claude Burnes, of the Kelowna
Y to carry on office, was elected president of the
cii 1/ *fc 1 the construction on the same basis ncwlv-formcd nssociafion wHlTo Ti
land.
Living on Uie smallest possible 
amount of food, with little in the
way of clothing, millions witli ,„ ,, 1,
cvcrytliing they ownc'd wiped o it ^
by German bombs, the "  -•'i''*!! k
people today arc facing tlicir hard
VERNONS Y.W.C.A. HOSTESS 
House can be bought for a “song'
FACED WITH THE FACT that 
none of tl>e tenders for tlie now 
liigli school is in ucceplablc form, 
the Penticton School Board is ask-
cst battle, she said. Practically a 
third of tlic homes of England were 
damaged during the war, and to­
day everyone is turning in to liclp 
these people re-establish them­
selves.
As organizer and chairman of the 
Women's Voluntary Services, Lady 
Reading supervised distribution of
ticularly young women and girls 
in the low Income brackets and op- 
'•rated according to Y.W.C.A. policy. 
Building and furnishings are offer­
ed for a fraction of their cost. 'The 
latter includes electric appliances, 
linen, blankets and equipment of 
every description. It is estimated 
Uio liostcss house can be boujUit for 
approximately $2,000,
tual cost, plus u fixed fee for the Penticton, was chosen vlce-prc- 
contruclors. I f  granted—and there sidcnt, and Hugh Lcggatt, sccrctary-
thc treasurer. Tlio executive committeeseems no other alternative- 
plan will establish an ctRlrely new com-istV of J-'^DutM^ 
precedent in school construction. Gaunt-Stevenson. Vernon; B. Grcen-SC OOi MJ VJ VtH
Thls may necessitate the setting up Kelowna, and Mr. Martin, Pen- 
of a new department in yictor a to Ucton, and Charles Harman, Prlncc- 
hundlc such tasks. It has been hint- ton.
rimvlrlimr it that Peiitictoii is not the only Tjie association is affiliated with 
providing »t community faced with the problem the Civil Service Federation at Ot-
L A U N D R Y  CUSTO M ER S
Y o u  can  h e lp  u.s t o  .sjiced up  o u r  s e r v ic e  to  
y o u  b y  e n s u r in g  th a t  y o u r  la u n d ry  p a rc e ls  
c o n ta in  a s lip  c le a r ly  m a rk e d  w ith  y o u r  
n a m e  a m i a d d re s s  a n d  s t a t in g  th e  t y i ic  o i  
w o r k  re q u ire d .
SEM I F IN IS H  9c Ib. 12 lbs, for $1.00 
F L A T  W O R K  S PE C IA L  ......  12 pieces, 60c
F I N I S H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C I A L T Y
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  L A U N D R Y
USE T H E  L A U N D R Y
M ill A ve . Phono 123
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
n |fv> iaL'u lu iiuii ui. . ** 4  ^ xr i*f r* A m i iz t ..i Y, 7 7 *-------- . oci vico rcuuruiion ut
all civilian relief. Her corps of over v?mmr neouie*^  ^ ^  suggest tawu. Alms and objects of the as-
a million volunteers fed. clothed and among young people. the Solution.  ^  ^  ^ sociation are to obtain as members,
billeted millions during those 76 vERNON HAS TAKEN initial ANNUAL MEFTING of the orRanization. all cm-
fLOOPED BASEMfNT?
Instal a “C A N A D IA N  F A IR B A N K S  M ORSE” 
Automatic Electric Sump Pump and have this 
condition taken care o f automatically.
Sole Agents.
K E LO W N A  IN D U S T R IA L  
S U P P LY
Serving a ll Industries. 
216 Law rence Ave. Phone 183
wiped out. She has been telling the 
story at meetings and over the ra­
dio in British Columbia as she gives 
an account of the stewardship of 
her organization.
“Thank You”
Her "thank you" for the 1,315,452 ...-------  ---------- . ------- —  * .... nt.;> . , . . .  . ,, ,
articles of clothing and bedding the city can make people tear down a total of $27,412.08 in the current rignts under existing laws, and 
made and sent by Red Cross wor- buildings and rebuild. Minimum drive for the Living War Memorial. sccuie, through vigorous and ag-
kers in British Columbia was a cost of structures in the area to be Last week a tnijil nf .■Ri am !>n lAr.nc gressivc representation, better terms
heartfelt tribute to the people of controlled would be $2,500. collected. ^
this country who “recognized the • » * * , , year to year, until a proper condi-
need, even before they were asked". VERNON IS MAICING plans to' PENTICTON CONTRACTORS comp^rimm to similar cmploy-
The “thank you” also included some hold the 1947 Okanagan Valley Mu- were warmly praised by James C. the business and industrial
250,000 pounds of jam and honey sical Festival in the northern city; Gray, field supervisor for Wartime Canada, is attained,
made by members of B.C. Wo- A t a recent meeting, members of Housing, when he visited the town ’
men’s Institutes and Red Cross wof- the Vernon Branch of the organi- last week. The half-way mark of The meeting of ratepayers, at which
kers: the 3,876,510 quarts of milk zation unanimously decided to make the occupation was reached last these protests were supported by 
sent from British Columbia Kins- formal application for the musical Monday when the fificth house of resolutions, also deplored Cold-
ritory. A t a recent Council meet- [’ f, anothe? mec^in^ follovJS' V*"'* ‘ National Unemployment
ing, it was slated provisions of the wUh President R ^  Smith n f o l f ’ Commission Association
bill, ratified by the recent session ver in under the auspices of the Civil Ser-
of the Legislature, are very compre- ^  , vice Federation; to endeavor to ob-
hcnslve. However, under the bill PENTICTON SO FAR has raised U.I.C. employees their
, h  
Living ar e orial. ^
total of $1,301.20 was l   
and conditions of employment from
Vernon School District before the 
Iratepayers had been consulted as to 
their wishes.
Reeve Dolph Browne said the in­
crease this year in school costs
E a t  Our
B R E A I I
F o r  H e 9 lth *s  S a k e
F R E S H L Y  B A K E D  D A I L Y
Tasty and crisp —  full of energy . . . 
appetizingly wholesome for children.
O r d e r  a  l o a f  f r o m  y o u r  g r o c e r —
W H IT E  —  B RO W N  —  R Y E  
CRACKED  W H E A T
Fresh ly  Baked and Delicious  
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S  —  B U N S  and S C O N E S .
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
196A  Bernard  Ave. Phone 121
men; the 84,000 items of clothing festival. It was indicated the Busi- the total of one hundred was taken stream’s . compulsory inclusion in 
sent by the provincial I.O.D.E. ness and Professional Women’s club up by a tenant. By August, it is
A  little of the work of the W.V.S. will sponsor the event. hoped to have them all in use.
was told by Lady Reading in the • • • ____
following figures culled from her NORTH OKANAGAN SOUTH JUNIOR C I^ M -
wealth of information: Ap illCAN  War Veterans held their Conimerce elected Uean ______ ___
4,000,000 of Britain’s 13,000,000 annual reunion dinner at Vernon on „  ^“ yertismg manager of the amounts to $1,472. The Municipal 
homes destroyed by bombs; 200,000 June 1. The occasion marked the Penticton Herald, its new president Council had counted on a saving 
people clothed by W.V.S. during 76 44th anniversary of the signing of 5^  J’® between two and three mills on
day bombing; 1,500,000 children ev- the Peace of Vereeniging, which chosen first vice- school costs but instead was faced
acuated and billeted; 1,000,000 eva- brought the war to its close. Many president, W ilf Cart^, second vice- with an increase o f 1.7 mills. This 
cuee children clothed with overseas famous regiments were represented president, and Bill Ogg, treasurer, would necessitate an over all tax 
contributions; 20,000,000 garments by the men who fought under their Serving on the executive fw  ‘he i- t^e o f 35 mills, highest since Cold- 
distributed by W.V.S. in 6 years; colors so many years ago. *^5**^ -H ii *^3^  o j  Petley, stream started taxing improve-
51.000 children under five evacuat- • . , . Ted Pollock Syd  ^ Hodge, Gordon mgnts.
ed with only 48 untraced; 400 W.V.S. THE "VERNON PROPERTY OW- Penty and Chick Kaines. When in Victoria recently, the
members^killed—by^—^bombs, -ia-NERSi-Association—went-on record— PENTICTON’S—BUILDING— — informed— that— Gold- 
course of duty; 20,000 old people on June 4 as favoring a periodic mits last month amounted to <S54*^5 stream had been paying $50 a year
cared foi^during bombing; 2,750,000 statement by the City Council bring the five-month total’ to education of students in the
meat pies distributed weekly to ag- showing what public works and wa- $401615 Building values in Kelow- Vernon Junior and Senior High 
ricultural workers; 36,000 pairs of terworks bylaw money has been totalled $51022 to Schools, whereas the Vernon rate-
purpose. bring the five-month building figure Pf^®’’®
men; 60,000,000 miles of transport * * • to $846 960 ^  ® claimed that the municipality had
driving in 3 years; 113,000 homes re- A T  KAMLOOPS, a million board ■ ’ ' . . , paid the amount asked by the Ver-
established in London since bomb- feet of logs, valued at about $20,- a t  SALMON ARM, construction non School Board, 
ing; 9,980'tons of ifurniture contri- 000 went swirling down the Thomp- of a sports arena as a War Memor- 
buted from unbombed districts for son River on June 5, when the Kam- jai for the Shuswap Lake district 
distribution to bombed out people; loops Lumber Company Ltd.’s boom will be recommended by the citi- ®^® investigation of crickets similar 
98,000,000 meals served in 1945; broke. Another smaller boom is zens’ committee appointed at a pub- fpf^®®.® of the early 1920’s. While
1.000 W.V.S. ni6inbers now doing loose at Pritchard, but it is reported meeting last February to consi- indications are that grasshoppers
w e lf^ e  work with troops in North- those logs are being mostly held by der what form the proposed mem- ®^ ® definitely on the decrease in the
Pritchard Bridge. About two- ©rial for the area should be. The Vernon district, a fresh plague 
thirds of the ICamloops boom is ac- recommendation will be submitted threatens farmers and others this 
counted for, but the rest probably to another public meeting to be held simmer. There is definite evidence 
has been swept through to Kam- in the near future. I f  it is approv- -uat crickets were present in out- 
loops Lake. Recovery, i f  feasible ed, the next step will be the ap- numbers durmg  ^the early
(which is held somewhat unlikely) pointment of a new committee to ^ ®^®®’ beyond the city luiuts. above
handle the arena project, secure the 3*^ ® Kamloops road.  ^A t that time 
sympathy and co-operation of the ^®® necessary for farmers to dig 
entire district land arrange for finan- trenches around their fields and
cintf the SChCTTlft X©HC0 ^Vltb sbccl s^ OI glBSS tD’PTOtCCt
■ .  .  * crops. The crickets are cannibalistic
SALMON ARM  UNITED School when confined in numbers and ,de- 
District No. 20 w ill have a full time vour each other when trapped in 
Secretary-treasurer. He is Richard a deep trench. They cannot jump 
W. Sladen, air force veteran of more than ten' inches, thus the 
World War II, and he was selected fence of glass prevents them from 
from a list of 20 applicant.s. _____ getting_into,_a^fenceiL:fi^eld*j____  • '
Solve . . .
V9iir Canning Problem
Sec our stock of Cold Pack Canners, 
Large Preserving Kettles 
JEW EL. JARS— Quarts and V  Gallon Size. 
SURE S E A L JARS — Pint and Quart Sizes.
K E R R  W ide Mouth Mason Caps and Lids 
RUBBER R ING S
GRO W ERS’ S U P P L Y  CO.. LTD .
Phone 654 K elow na, B .C .
------ o -------
—  A g e n t s  f o r  —
P .O . B ox  154
« *
WORRIED OVER
ern Europe and Japan.
Better health and greater happi­
ness for children are expected to 
result from wise spending of the 
family allowance.
A C O U S T I C O N  . R E P R E S E N T A T I V E
will be at the
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  on  
JUNE 18th and 19th 
A vailab le  fo r Appointm ents and Demonstrations. 
U N IP A C  H E A R IN G  A ID
A C O U S T IC O N  IN ST IT U T E
M A  0928 605 W .  H astings St., V an couver,, B .C .
V A R N . I S H E S  — E N A M E L S
'> ......S ..... l.. ....... ...  -.AJ.  ^ •
French’s mustard! Yes sir, it’s smooth, 
creamy French’s that gives leftovers^  
hot o r cold— that special smack ’o 
&TOur! Mustard 'with meals adds 
zest. . .  improves flavour. . .  aids di­
gestion! Serve French’s . . .  and watch 
the family ^go for it’!
' .1
. } 0 h
m m
'//
.  1 ,  Maybe y »“
> *  th e  a  G r m d a d
Grandmother ^
th a t
en . G ra p e -N u tt f l a v o r l
R A  T E P  A  Y  E R S OF COLD- SO THAT AGRICULTURISTS 
STREAM have registered a vigor- would get “a fair deal” , 38 dele- 
ous protest against being called up- gates representing 596 members to 
on to meet 12 per cent of the bond- the annual meeting of District “G” 
ed indebtedness of the City of Ver- Farmers’ Institute in Salmon Arm, 
non, incurred in the construction after studying the various factors 
of school buildings before Cold- which entered into their increased 
stream Municipality entered Vernon cost of production, unanimously a- 
School District No. 22. The domir dopted a resolution urging that the 
nation of the seven-man school Dominion Government take steps to 
board by Vernon also was protest- adjust the price structure of farm 
ed. The suggestion was made that commodities in keeping with these 
a nine-man board should be consti- advances.
tuted so that Coldstream, Lumby The resolution referred to labor 
and rural school districts would unrest and strikes, wage Increases 
have five trustees to Vernon’s four, and shorter working hours, removal
^ ------------------- "" of ceiling prices on manufactured
products by the W.P.T.B., the in­
crease in prices of farm implements 
of 12j4 per cent; the development 
of inflation and the fact that far­
mers were th^ first to suffer through 
inflation and the last to be relieved 
of inflation’s bad effects. This re­
solution was supported vigorously 
and several of the delegates intimat­
ed that, if it came to the worst, the 
farmers might go on strike.
SUMMERLAND PASSED the ho­
spital bylaw by a large majority 
recently, ensuring the community 
“Of ^a~fully“ “ mndern“ ”hospital'^“ and
THE F L A V O U R 'S  D IF F E R E N T !
p a r a m o u n t  I
; REG .TRADE MARK ; >
t X
%
That aaxne malty-
rich, nut^weei flav­
or y onr parents and 
grandparents tav®
loved B® long »• 
yours today in two
g r a n d  coroala.
POSTS GRAPE- 
HXJTS FLAKES as 
well as Post’s 
Crapo-Nats.
Two golden grains
and malted
''rape-Note Fhkea
carbohydrates for
energy; protein,for
“ ®»®Ie;phospBorns
^ ; ‘ecthandbones;
« “>cr food e,,..n!
Uais.— —
Secret sk ilio l blend- 
baking and toast­
i n g  g iv e  y o u  th a t  
h o n e y -g o ld e n  curly 
crispness o f  Post’s 
U rap e-N n ts  F lakes. 
A lso  makes them  re­
markably easy to  d i­
gest. S e r v e  P o s t ’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes to 
_m orroy&_Enjoy-tliem  
also in  the temptinc 
recipes you’l l  find on 
bo A  the regular size 
and g ,an t economy 
size packages._______ _
A IVodoct of C«Mrat food*
nurses’ home. 'The vote was 203 to 5, 
and the overwhelming mandate as- 
corded the measure, which provides 
• $30,000 for a maternity wing in the 
hospital and a new nurses’ home, 
has been met with enthusiasm by 
Bummerland authorities. It is ex­
pected that construction will coni- 
mence as soon as possible.
KAMLOOPS* HAS* F IN ALLY de­
cided to adopt daylight saving time.
It went into effect at 1 a m. on June 
2, and will remain as the city’s le­
gal time until September 28. The 
change to fast time was ordered 
last week. Mayor Fred W. Scott 
cast the deciding vote when the 
aldermen divided three to three 
on the question.
THE ARMSTRONG CONQUER 
CANCER CAMPAIGN collected a 
total of $750, iexceeding the quota 
by $150. Expenses during the cam­
paign amount^ to $54. Subscrip­
tions were received from 230 people 
after appeals were sent out by mail 
to a total of 647 individuals. .
PH4TICTON RATEPAYERS el­
ected Robert Lyon reeve of the mu­
nicipality recently. He obtained 
615 votes to A. G. Pearson's 306, ten 
spoiled ballots making up a total 
poll of 931 votes cast. Voting 
-ivar-steady^but—with “little“”excite^^~ 
ment prevailing as Penticton resi­
dents decided which two men would 
conipletc the unfinished term of ex- 
Rcevc R. J. McDougall.
JCHE___^ N n C T O N ___ SCHOOL—
"PaODUCTS OF 34 YEABS OF EXPEBIEBCE”
Since 1912 we have been manufacturing our 
" P A R A M O U N T ”  Pumps and Pumping 
Equipment to answer the exact requirements 
o f industry.
Our knowledge and experience enable us to 
develop the right pump for your particular 
requirements . , . S p e c if  "P A R A M O U N T "  
for satisfaction.
PimiPS for EVERY PORPOSE
' • ' ■ i
O n every water moving job  "P A R A M O U N T "  
pumps have .proven their complete efficiency 
and rugged dependability, their ability to 
deliver uninterrupted pumping service day in 
and day out, with minimum attention. You 
can depend on "P A R A M O U N T "  Pumps to 
deliver more water at less cos t. . .  no matter 
what your pumping requirements may be.
Vtfli effnr a  «  ealth of tiyilnuille btfoRiuitka and 
tedm ial knowf«^e.
M«A
Board decided to delay the award­
ing of the contract for the new 
Penticton high school building un­
til the arrival of Col. P. T. Fairey, 
of the Department of Education.
ALSO MANUrACTUMCRS Of MASTCR *>UMPS AtIO WATCI« SVSTCMS
THUmi>AY, Jl/NE J3. I94« THE KEEQWNA COUHTEM
P A G E  S E V E N
T H E  C O R PO R ATIO N  OF T H E  
OF K E L O W N A
C IT Y
P R O C L A M A T IO N
W H E R E A S ,  millions o f self-respecting people 
w ho were our allies in tlie war-devastated lands of the 
w orld  are struggling for survival against hunger and  
disease, and arc in dire need o f clothing, shoes and  
bedding, and
W H E R E A S ,  the second National C lothing C o l­
lection is an effort to meet the great emergency.
N O W ,  T H E R E F O R E , I, James D . Pettigrew , 
Mayor^ o f Kelowna, urge a ll religious, educational, 
patriotic, civic, fraternal, business and labour groups  
to c (^ p e ra te  in this collection of clothing, shoes and  
bedding fo r overseas relief so  that the national goal 
which is one garm ent or m ore per person for every  
man, wom an and child in Canada, m ay bo reached. 
A lso  I  urge contributors to attach good -w ill m essages 
to their gifts of clothing as a  friendly gesture to those 
w ho  have endured and suffered for the allied cause.
Representative people o f K elow n a and o f the 
districts adjacent thereto, have form ed a  group to  
organize the collection and shipment o f donations o f 
clothing. Depots at which you  m ay leave parcels are  
being established and. the object in v iew  for this 
District is Sixteen (16 ) T on s o f all kinds o f clothing 
and bedding, including footw ear fo r M en, W o m en  and  
Children.
Union O f Anglican And United 
Church Discussed By Committee
Denom inational Delegates T o  TWO KELOWNA
Report to Church Bodies m 
Septem ber
CITY JAYCEES 
JOIN CARIBOO 
TOURIST TREK
OYAMA DANCE 
REVUE POPULAR
CvCoiocy SE2
Action toward union of the 
Church of EiiRland In Canada am! 
the United Cluirch of Canada was 
discussed In Toronto last week by 
representatives of Uic two great 
Protestant denominations meeting 
as a Joint committee.
Discussions have progressed to the 
stage where the denominational 
reprcsentativc<! will rei>ort to 
General Synod of the
SWIMMERS TAKE 
SAFETY COURSES
OYAMA—Alisa Mary Pratten. of 
Kelowna, held a -Dance Uevue” in 
the Oyaina Coniniunity Hall on Fri­
day. June 7. Pupils from Oyama. 
Wintleld and Okanagan Centre took“Sec B .C . First” Caravan L e ft
Kelowna Tuesday for Prince “listed by artists_  ■' from Kelowna and Vernon. The
George
M iss Belinda T ay lo r  N o w  T ak ­
ing Red Cross W a te r  Safety  
Course
H O L D  C O N V E N T I O N
In an elTort to cut the mounting 
. the toll of drownings In Canada which, 
Anglican O'® seven years, has taken
M alcolm  Chapin and B ill Green  
Officially Represent City  
Organization
dance numbers were intersixuscd 
wlUi vocal and pianoforte .selcc- 
tioms by local soloists.
Tile program was as follows; 
Highland Fling-entire class; Min­
uet—Betty Cross and Margaret Po- 
vali; Plano Solos—Mary Ellison; 
Irlsli Jig—Utile ones; Butterfly— 
Maureen Allan; Piano Solo.s~Vul-
Church and Uic General Council of some 7;000 lives. the Canadiarriicd With placards Identifying each ns Boothe**  ^WcTsh Dance^^vn^PcVn!^^ 
under way a cam- part of U.e “Sec B.C. First” Cara-these Cross Society has
paign for water safety all across the van, live cars leU Kelowna, after a Vocal
Dominion as part of Its peacetime ^rlcf ceremony, at 0 o’clock Tucs-
Tan Dance—Larry Hewlett; Vocalthe United Church when bodies meet In September.
Joint chairmen of Ihe committee » »  pun. oi ns pcaccu c _jviorv Manmiet Povuh-
arc Rt. Rev. John Lyons, of Kings- Rcrvlcc. Through training of In- day morning, heading for the Carl- Dance—Oyama Claw- Too 
ton, fifth and present Bishop of the structors and Increase of organized , Three of Uie curs arrived ^
Ontario Diocese, and Very Rev. swimming classes the B.C. Division Monday from Uio Kootenay and ^  Hornnii^T
John Paterson Slater, minister of the Society hopes to cut down S^yth Okanagan points. Joined up Elfln—Brenda B ooth^V^al so lo^ '
Old St. Andrew’? United Church In the drowning tragedies in this pro- with two from Kelowna, and went ^  ‘
Toronto and one-Umo Moderator of vlnce which take more than 100 o " to pick up others at Vernon and ’ g^o^d Dance—Entire Class-
lives every year. the main trek from tho west ot p\""Y* S f ’the United Church of Canada.
'niero has been talk of the tws- „ 
sibillty of such a union for several
years in certain sections of both Instruc
From Kelowna two prollcicnt Kamloops Tuesday afternoon.
The 
sponsored
See B.C. First” Caravan Is 
the Junior Chamber 
much planning
by
Piano Solos— Miss Gertrude Tuck 
Dance—Maureen Allan;
BettyAmerican, Indian
J. D , P E T T I G R E W ,  Mayor..
churches, but last week’s meetings n ” -^Seauver'’ ‘ ‘' ‘'A*lro?^‘^^ " h os?onS™ S lt“ on th7 ‘^ rY  orom  P™Kmm wgs a love-constituted the first concrete move Vantemver. Already twenty ,  ^  ^ performance and much
branches have taken ndvanlago of local Jaycccs. Particularly acUve -j lareo aiMionr
freJhments were s® rved^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  per-
In that direction.
appre-
________________ _____ _ „ „ „  . . .  ■■ RC"
instructors now avallabrc^for in charge for the interior section. formers and micsls
S  £  ‘ " i r i c "  O ja m f  CommunKy club U
the Church of England in Canada cd in Vancouver Jun6 7  Purpose of the caravan Is to learn to be commended for sponsoring
is given as 1,751,188. The last great dates from M n c r R l S t  posslblll- these dancing classes.
union of Protestant denominations c S r g f  K e W n ^  PentSon M  Mr .nn Mr*. *t
In Canada was In 1925 when the Aii^rni ^  j Junior Chamber may bo better en- , J. Lowe returned
McUiodlst, Congrcgatlonalist and b S  ’ C r c S i  ^  ^Uliam?*^* L a S f ?,*’*?'* PubU.dzo the glories of {ln'I‘ellin^°hv“?nr Vancouver,
Presbyterian churches Joined, with v «„h „ ’„  .Un" province’s attractions. The travelling by car.
the CXCOPHOU „< .  conuMcrabto Mluu Biltada T a p l ° c r ^ , ? lS ‘ ' l S
A
.. ....
0-- ' cr;;:::,Invt'Un^ n^V'
A worry-free
IN V E S T M E N T
We would like 
to show you 
Iiow you can 
get a substantial yield, an in­
crease in principal and a degree 
of safety for your money, that 
you perhaps never knew before 
was available to you.
Price at market, 4.62; Y ield , 3.46%
For complete details write or phone
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Investment Department 
Kelowna, B.C.
"j^mber of continuing Presbyter- guaM a^t^  the A q ^ tfc  OKANAGAN MISSION
O K d N A C A K - lS s .O K -M ..  A.
Laymen Participate
g .” ™ r d
and prominent laymen of both de­ guests at Eldorado
nominations. One of the United 
Church Commissioners was Lleut.- 
Gov. R. F. McWlUlams, of Manitoba.
One United Church clergyman 
said that the difficulties in the way 
of the. proposed union were less 
than those faced by the group 
which conceived
Union.
Theological dilTerences
W, Green, president of the local Barbara, are 
body. The two mensbers were of- Arms, 
flcially delegated at the monthly • • •
meeting of the J.C. of C. on Wed- The Jumble Sale that was to have 
nesday night, June 5, in the Royal been held In May had to be post- 
Anne Hotel. After the Prince Poned owing to the absence through 
George convention, Mr, Chapin will sickness of EeveraL members of the 
travel to Edmonton to represent Ke- committee. However, it Is to be hop- 
lowna, Penticton and possibly one ed that the sale will be held dur-
Seventeen huddimr nianict. md ^wo Kootenay bodies, at the ing the fall. The Guild members faevenieen budding pianists and t..J„ m oo and friends are invited to a garden
PIANIST AND 
VOCAL PUPILS 
EXAMINED HERE
and started the
»ovom oM  to W d  the 1925 Church NuUohul Convcntlo;, JuSe 19-22:
are
Phone 98 Phone 332
W a n t e d  r B ic y c l e s
I f  you have a bicycle you are not using, 
now is the time to sell it. W e will pay 
T O P  PR ICES for USED B ICYCLES.
-FOR SALE-
R U B B E R  P E D A L S ;  pair .......... ....... ....... . $1.50
W I R E  B A S K E T S  ..... .............................  $1.10 and $1.75
F L A T  S T E E L  F R O N T  C A R R IE R S  ................... $2.75
R E A R  C A R R IE R S  ... ...... . ........... ...... . . . $1.40
B A T T E R Y  L A M P S  .................. . . . $1.50 and $2.00
T I N S  o f O I L  ............ . ......... ...........................;......... 15c
P U M P S  .............. ..... ............................. ................  $1.00
K IC K  S T A N D S  . ..................... ................. 75c and $1.00
B E L L S  — ..........  ...... ...... ..... ............  30c, 40c and 75c
C H A I N  G U A R D S  ............................. ...... .............. $1.00
C H I L D S ’ W A G O N S  ...... .....  ..... . $4.60 and $9.00
CAMPBELLS BICYCLE SHOP
Corner o f A bbott Street and P a rk 'A v en u e
from Kelowna, were examined on Lumber Strike
* 2. ,2. V. Tuesday by Ernest J. Farmer, mem- A t the monthly meeting last week, of Mrs. Hugh Dun-
unsurmountable, as both churches ber of the examining board, Toronto much time was given to the present * * •
nave the sanm creed and the s ^ e  Conservatory of Music. Results will strike ih the lumbering indust^. Mrs. Chris Sarsohs who had been 
general beliefs, he explained. The not be known for about two weeks. But while they deplored the situa- visiting her daughter, Mrs Jerrv 
saw only two major bar- Arriving in the morning from tion, they decided there was little Purslow, in Salmon Arm for sever- 
riers to completion of union. Penticton, Mr. Farmer examined to be done about it without going al weeks, returned to her home this
The first was confirmation, for eight boys and girls, students of into one camp or the other. The week, 
the Anglican Church insists that its Mrs. Ethel Magee, at the latter’s policy of the J.C. of C. does not per- . . .
members _be confirmed by a bishop, studio on Bernard Avenue. One mit taking sides in this matter. Mr. and Mrs. C. Mallam, Mr. and 
whereas in the United Church the girl pupil of the Sisters of Charity Five new members were introduc- Mrs. H. Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. Bur- 
local pastor holds membership clas- was also tested at Mrs. Magee’s ed: Harry Irvine, Harold Sanger, dekin, Mrs. Bill Hay and Jane. mo- 
ses, usually at the Easter season, and home. Eight more boys and-girls Harry Cretin, Tom Kirkby and tored to Mara Lake last week-end
-admits-applicants^nto-the-church;--- were-examined-in-the aftemoon-on-Harold-Lane:—^Eric-Eoken-was“dev-on-a-fishing-trip;-------------- ----------
’The second difference arises out .Pi^no theory and composition at the putized for the three minutes talk ------------—----——
of the Anglican claim, common also J- Pritchard on and chose Burma for his locale. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
to the Roman Catholic Church, of Sutherland Avenue. Two girl voice AU possible support was promised ------------- -------------------------------
apostolic succession. It  maintains E. B. Beattie were heard for, the' National Clothing Collec- ,
that its ordained priests and bishops afternoon session. ^  tion drive,-conducted locally by the
are direct successors to the apostles, Farmer has been with the Bombed Britons Society, The cam-
whereas the United Church in or  ^ examining board for more than paign officially runs from June 17- 
daining ministers, makes no claim thirty years. He has travelled ex- 29, but the society has been :^ in g  
to such successsion. In the past it tenswely across Canada, from the to get everything rolling in transit 
was pointed out Anglican clerics Ontario, by the. end of the first week,
have not been willing to accept Uni- visit, he had never Highlight of the meeting was to
ted Church ordination. been to the Okanagan. “This part have been an address by W. A. C.
Despite these differences the Bennett, M.L.A. for South Okana-P I ese amerences, tne beauti- g ^ ,  but he was called away late
because of
*iF THE-ORtDEr DURK» HER
FlMOEaOJJTHB. STOve. 
AWO FOROEtS TO MewnoH.
n-TH E  HONtYMOOM IS ONER
LATEST FORD BULLETIN
It is a pleasure to advise you that we plan to re-opeu 
our jilant for vehicle production Tuesday morniup, 
June 11th.
While our decision to resume the manufacture of 
cars and trucks is based on an improvement in the sup­
plier industry picture this week, I would be less than 
frank with you if I did not point out that the outlook 
for continued steady prpduction is still very uncertain.
W e  are still faced with strikes in m any o f our 
feeder plants and there is no guarantee that more will 
not develop.
During our close down period— May 28th to June 
11th— every effort is being made to maintain the output 
of service parts and a certain amount is being accom­
plished in the way of plant reconversion which will have 
a beneficial effect on production in the future. '
May I again express my admiration and apprecia­
tion at the patience and good sense shown by our entire 
dealer organization in meeting the demands of the public 
during this trying period. I am certain that your toler­
ance will be rewarded in the months ahead.
F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  L T D .,
(Signed) R. M. SALES, Vice-President.
ORmiWmMOTORS^ ,,.
S n L E 5 £ Z « ; r S E R V I C E
PHONE
NEW MODERN WAY 
KEEPS BABY’S SKIN 
HEALTHIER,/
arise^in a'union between other Pro 
testant denominations.
iffere ces, uie
S S S i t i e f in  th? waj '^^ than® w 3  comented to a Courier re- Wednesday
mHcoHn o-,.T2i^n —poiTCr.  ^ _---- . - "r--------- ; - illness in the family.
Examining is very interesting, h e -------------—
said, and he finds proportionately, o r * m r \ r \ t  n
there is as much if  not more, talent j U I W if i r . i l  S L I i O O L eS  
in the west as in the east. He had _  _ _
kept a tally of the centres where T f l j  I I T I  V  Q
he had examined, and Kelowna Was V I  tu v
his 176th stop over. His training ______
period for this important, position v iC TO R IA -The summer schools
C.P.R. CHANGES 
FREIGHT AGENTS
Helps prevent DIAPER RASH and many 
other annoying skin Irritations/ »
Be modern! Use Cuticura medicated 
Baby Oil to keep
baby’s skin smooth, 
safeguard against 
germs. For baby’s 
batb, use Cuticura
^ap. Buy todayl
€ E
For the best in Ice Refrigeration this summer 
PH O N E  76 —  BU RTCH  IC E  D E L IV E R IE S
Deliveries three times weekly in City and 
South to the Blue Bird Auto Camp. 
Twice weekly East to Rutland Centre.
BURTCffS NATURAL ICE
(N A T U R A L L Y )
46-2C
kTalftfciiil
^  ^ was extensive and included a three >„_■ teachert from all of fha
D. K. Carmichael, who has been year term at the Leipzig Conserva- province will 
OkaMgan District freight agent for tory, where he specialized in theory and VancouveV*^?t^^^ TulJ^^and 
the .Canadian Pacific Railway, sta- and composition.
tioned at Vernon, has been trans- will continue until August 4. It isA •i.’i. / XV j Ai uu ii t; LUiii . Ufe
freight
W. G. Henderson has been ap- on his way to the Kootenays. 
pointed to succeed Mr. Carmichael ' — —________—
as the railway’s district freight TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
agent at Vernon. FOR QUICK RESUL'TS
in~its'1iistory, w ill attend tne
various courses that have been pro­
vided.
'Three new courses have been es­
tablished this year, one dealing with 
the adjustment of school courses to 
individual child characteristics; an­
other dealing with discipline, and 
juvenile delinquency and the third 
dealing with child psychology.
FOR
SPRAY WITH
M U LSO ID
M I G R O N K E D ^ I
w o m e i n i  w I b o  w i n
prizes for lionie bnking
u s e  R d l l i S B
*AII kinds o f baking . . . bread, cakes, pastry.
R o b i n  H o o d  F i i o u r
^~hlL£^CiC fw77i Oioji-lxzd. (OA^clC
!In Canada's newest nd;i moft modern flour mills
r "
S U L P H U R
Does not injure foliage 
Increases appte crop
(Thota taken at RougomonI Test)
l^flT Spravrd udh AfnlitiiJ MiarnUnr 
i^ulphar—(Oatirotii2>p iinjcfap,
Rlichti SpcttytJ teas ordinary 1.,me Hulphursolaluyitr~foliagr badly diomigrd—imall erop.
Green Cross’’ is the only genuine 
M ICRONIZED sulphur sold in 
Canada. R^uced by a patented 
‘‘micronizer” to an average particle 
size 15 times finer than ordinary 325 
mesh uxltabte su/p/jurs.This increases 
its efficiency and makes it more 
txDnomical to u.se. “Green Cross” 
MuLsoid Sulphur is instantly wet- 
table and stays well in suspension. 
Especially suitable for apples, 
pencht's and plums. Used ■wherever 
wotlnhlc or micronized sulphur is 
niontioiu'd in spray calendar. Avail­
able in 30 lbs. hags.
*trxuiemaTh
F U R
S T O R A G E
A . M A N D E L ’S new  fire­
proof cold storage F U R  
V A U L T S  w ill be ready  
June 15th.
Add Green Cross "SPRAIASTIC" 
Spreador-Stieker with your first two 
Micronized Sulphur cover sprays.
Storage free from  fire, 
moths, heat.
A lterations and repairs 
while in  storage.
Insurance at small cost.
1. While in storage.
2. Full yearly coverage
Our netv’ locaUon, 148 Bemai’d 
Ave. will be open Jane 15th.
Bring in your FURS NOW. Have yoar Winter Coati, Saits 
and Dresses cleaned and stored now.
O n  our lists are several 
first class h igh  producing  
properties . . .
A creage  varies from  8 to  
-28^acres . . .-------— . ....
Production 'will stand the 
fullest ’ investigation.
Locations— ^are desirable.
Substantial homes 
these properties.
on
P L E A S E  N O T E :—
O n e  o f  t h e  ‘ - iC r e e n  Cross”  F i e l d  L e a d e r  P r o d u c t s
Distributors for Okimagan Valley:
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  E Q U IPM E N T  L IM IT E D
~Vcmon, BiGr
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
ALBERT mmii
"T A I IJ O R -----------C L E A N E R 1 F U R R IE R -
257 Pendozi St. Phone 701
W e do not give informa­
tion on these properties 
over the telephone.
F irst in V a lue  - First in Service
Y o u V e  sm e to find just w h a t you ■want if you  shop at 
Raim ard s first ! O u r  large, complete stocks assure you
sav in g !
Save Dollars
Evet3^ dress in these two groups arrived this 
season ! Crepes and American Cottons in the 
most exciting styles and colors!
Each one made by outstanding makers!
GROUP 1 -  SPECUL, $6.95
Before you  buy
see
— PHONE 301 —
Over the Bennett Hardware
shop
65 only— regular $8.95; Special . . $6.95
1 cmly—regular $9.95; Special ...... . $6.95
GROUP 2 -  SPECtAl, *7.95
4 only— regular $10.95; Special .......... $7.95
7 only— regular $11.95 ; Special   $795
All sizes— 12 to 20--18>^ t o  2 4 }^ — 3 8  t o  44
50 DRESSES CUT TO LESS 
THAN Va PRICE
4 only—Spec. 99c 
12 only— Spec. $1.99 
23 only— Spec. $2.99
5 only— Spec. $3.99 
4 only— Spec. $4.99 
2 only— Spec. $5.99
“y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  ST O R E ”
221 B ernard  Ave. Phone 547
. 1 I
'll ;
'i ,
Li
t ft? a '  V
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  K E E O W H A  C O U R IE R TllUItSDAY. JUNE 13, IM0
VICTORIA TO 
STAY OUT OF 
TIME PICTURE
Cofifiision ;»* ;i ic'.ul( of two <lif- 
frront limci boini; in voj'uc in 15 C 
will loni.iin. V'^ ti toria ;irm<Hjnccd.
If, ;» !« Stor frucn ttic rrovmrial 
,St o<.iry, was i«'ad to the
City Fatisrrjf, Turiday nifftit, it was 
<jiw:lo:i(I that tiii> itoverriment has 
rui intt.'iitioii of intnxiucitiji orders 
(id<H)tiog d.iyli*iht iwiviiijj for 15.C. 
at tin- present tirm'.
Kelowna had wiilteit Victoria 
as.kin>: that daylijd'l savirijj be made 
coiiipulsory for all communities.
Taxpayers To Vote On Two Money
Bylaws Totalling $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  June 2 7 ;  Qp£^g FRIDAY 
Take No Action On Store Closing , — ,,
Incorporatlnf' sornethinK new and 
— . , I many additional attractimis In rno-
\V( 5 n io iuy hy-laws, totalling (XX), were given  hnal reatl- styliiiK. KcanUund’s Limited
F o r  S a l e
V E R Y  A T T R A C T IV E
LAKESHORE COTTAGE
N E A R  O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
$3,800.00
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M o i(T (;A (a -;s  —  r e a l  i: s t a t e  —  i n s u r a n c e
— List Your Property With Us —
202H Bernartl Ave. Phone 127
ing by (Jity Council Tuesday night anti will go before the arc ofncially opening their now
-p|,j. voters w ill premises on Bernard Avenue onratepayers for apprtrval on Tliursdav, June 27. . ---------------  , ,,
accept or reject the $‘10,(XX) by-law fur the purchase of public Seantland's will introduce a 
work.s e(|uij.'meut and the $10,OCX) by-law for the purchase of Frcncli Iloom for exclusive ladles’ 
a certain tract of land for use as a cemetery. At the same time wear, this type of showi-oom never 
Council was petitioned by the rctuiircd ten per cent of the rate- before h.-tving been seen in ICe- 
payers to approve the change-over from 1 hursday halt-holiday 
to the W'ednesday full day, in line with the recent decision 
made by the Retail Merchants’ Hurcau.
MORE BRITISH 
BRIDES ENROUTE
departments will also bo provided.
The 40x00 structure, built nt a cost 
of around $10,000, will feature fluor­
escent lighting, tiled floor and a 
black vltriolito front, trimmed with 
rnctal cornices. Four apartments 
are provided for above, but owing 
to tile .shortage of materials, which 
plagued construction all along, these 
will not be ready until next year.
Seantland’s bought out Miss Jones’ 
Dress Shop lust January, and hud to 
move this week from the premises
0/ Ffrs/ Importance
in the planning of your W ill is the 
matter of choosing ah Executor.
The Bureau requested Council to 
give tins matter speedy attention, 
suggesting the plebiscite bo sub­
mitted to the voters at the same 
time as the two money bylaws.
Feeling that tills matter did not ______
deserve any special consideration, „  „  . . . .  , ,,
and tiial the money by-laws could Four more British war brides,
not be delayed longer while the ne- destined for Kelowna and district,
ce.ssary time was taken to prepare arrive when tlie Queen M a^  . . , • u n a
the plebiscite by-law. the Council ‘ bite this week, according to adjacent to Loane s Hardware due 
decided to lot the change-over fob tbo nnnouriccment by W. Metcalfe, to the hitters expansion plans, 
low tile usual legal procedure. ^  biancli of tlic Red Cro.ss
The money by-laws had been Society. 
post[)oned enougli already, the aid- 'fhelr names and destinations arc: 
ermen believed, and to liftld them up Margaret Berry, coming to R. Bcr- 
furlhcr would neccssllatc many ry. R.R.l, Kelowna; Enid L. K. 
changes, Scotl. coming to Mrs. G. B. Ford.
Vote Indrflnite Sox 25. Okanagan Mission; Cecily
vote inacniutc Buhler, B. Buhlcr. Gen Delivery.
L.
______ _ Kclow-
mined to' maintain their policy of 
impartiality. Council Instructed 
that the necessary by-law be pre­
pared and submitlcd to them for 
passing ill the ordinary manner.
PEACHLANDERS 
SUFFER FIRST 
BALL DEFEAT
na.
Mr. Metcalfe advised 
ladies should arrive 
around June 19. He
An iiidividual would he .suitable if one could be 
sure that when the time came for him to take over 
his duties he would be competent and above a l l^  
that he wouhl still be young and active.
A  Company never dies 
and in contrast to an in­
dividual —  becomes more 
efficient with the passage 
of time.
O k a n a g a n  T ru s t Co.
Phone 98
Executors and Trustees 
K E L O W N A . B.C. Phone 332
Over thirty-seven years'of continuous service in the 
Okanagan Valley.
Tlicy .appreciated the urgency of Kelowna and Eileen’ Tolstad. to
L ., Grittncr, Gen. Delivery,  PEACHLAND—Pcachland's base­
ball team suffered its first defeat in 
that these tlie Southern Okanagan League at 
in Kelowna Princeton Sunday by a score of 8-6. 
will be in- Princeton forged ahead from the 
wii’mi it wTll"br*Dasscd‘ and"Vub- formed by telegraph a day or two beginning and at the end of the 
miUed to the vote of the ratepayers before their arrival and the next fourth inning, were leading 7-1. 
is indefinite. The money by-laws, » f  bin may get this information Peachland fought back but were un- 
however go to the voters on June by telephoning him then at 338-R3. able to bring homo the equalizing
•>n ' -------------------- —  runs.
C L I I D I  I7 V  M T T ID  Kovich doubled for Princeton in
i f l U I l v  the first inning to score two runsK _ __ __ _  _  _ _  _  and scored himself on Sutherland’s
I I J I  Y  K K l | j £  error to give the Minors a 3-0 lead.
Princeton scored again in the scc-
-------  ond inning, twice in the third inning
One of Vancouver’s outstanding and a singleton in the fourth, to 
girl swimmers, winner of several take a commanding 7-1 lead.- 
Canadian awards, will be married Peachland rallied in the fifth 
on July 12th when Shirley Anne when Williamson, Clements and 
Muir, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gummow scored on two hits, two
P L A Y T O G S
27.
The decision to request this 
eliange is the result of action taken 
by merchants’ associations. Boards 
of Trade, and tourist bodies, to est­
ablish a uniform closing day 
throughout the Interior and even­
tually throughout the province./
When the 44 hour week comes in­
to efTcct on July 1, it will be neces­
sary for stores to close one full day 
during the working week, so as to 
keep the employees’ hours 
the limit.
P.G.E. SURVEY
within Kenneth D. Muir, 4037 West Eigh­
teenth Avenue, becomes the bride 
of Alexander Reid Sinclair, son of 
A. R. Sinclair, and the late Mrs. 
Sinclair, of Vancouver. Rev. G.
errors and two walks.
VICTORIA—Four surveyors have Harrison Villett will 
been appointed to undertake the ceremony, at 8 p.m. m Canadian
survey now being conducted to de- Memorial Church.
TWO CITY U W N  
BOWUNG TEAMS 
UNDEFEATEDtermine the most suitable route for Miss Muir was- the 1945 Lady of 
the extension of the Pacific Great the Lake at Kelowna Regatta and
Eastern Railway, it. was announced has been attending regattas for the icama jlh me
by ^he Hon. Leslie Eyres, Minister past few years with her parente. Bowling League remain un-
------ She has many friends m Kelowna. Kelowna
Two tea s in the Commercial
of Railways.
CLOTHES-COLLECTION- _cd-to-leave-the-clothes-at the Black. 
Mountain Irrigation District office,
defeated in four 
Bowling Club and Kelowna Club 
wbn-out-over-A-.O.T.B7^nd~the~Ja3Ti=-| 
cees, respectively, on Tuesday night.
RUTLAND—Donors to the na- or the small Community Boy Besults of all games played were;
tional clothing drive which'opens Scouts will pick the clothing up g 22, Gyros 19; Kelowna
in this district on Monday, are ask- later.
P U B L I C .
Club 16, J.C. of C. 12; Kelowna 
Bowling Club 22, A.O.T.S. 9; Legion 
20, Bennetts 17.
Sons of England vs. Rotary No. 1 
postponed, ,
 ^ League Standing
F O R  L E I S U R E  H O U R S
-  -  A t  Fumerton's
SUN or P L A Y  
SU ITS
Holiday time is almost here 
—so be ready with one or 
several of our outstanding sun 
or play suits—newest styles in 
colorful gay designs. Sizes 
for misses and women. Priced
$2.95 $4.95
SHORTS
for your playtime hours arc 
shown In several styles with 
front and back pleats, in 
white and colors. Sizes 8 to 20. 
Priced at—
98c "’$2.75
Seersucker Dresses
and
Ladies’ Comfortable 
COOL STRAW S
Washable Ginghams
Crisp for beach or camp wear,
in stylos galore— $4.49
priced at; each
and Panamas—are tops for 
summer wear, in white and 
summer shades, assorted new 
styles;
priced at, each $5.50
C H IL D R E N ’S
DRESSES
A most delightful range of 
warm weather styles in our 
Children’s Wear Department— 
Ginghams, Chambrays, Seer­
suckers and Prints, to suit 
toddlers and junior misses in 
sizes 1 to 3, 4 to 7, 8 to 14x. 
Priced from—
7 5 c ‘“ $2.95
P L A Y  SHOES
Be sure to see this grand 
array of newest fashions 
in smart, gay colors; priced 
per pair—
S1.85"S3.9S
F u t n e r c o n ’s  L td .
‘W H E R E  CASH B E A TS  C R E D IT ”
W L Pts. 1
Kel. Bowling Club ........ 4 0 8 *
Kelowna Club .......... ...  4 .0 8 n
Canadian Legion ... ...  2 2 4 J
Rotary No. 1 ........... ...  2 1 4 1
Rotary No. 2 ...:........ ...  2 2 4 I
A.O.T.S. ............  .... .... 2 2 4
Sons Ot England ..... ..... 1 2
Junior C. of C.......... ...  1 3 2 B
Bennett Hardware .......... 0 4 0
On June 11th, this Company wrote the President of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
tion confirming verbal statements made to them in response to their enquiries regarding the urgency
6,907 WORKERS 
STRIKE DURING 
MONTH OF APRIL
[ounted Police Are Keeping 
Watchful Eye on Black Mar­
ket Operations
Total of 47.116 Man-Davs Lost
of the resumption of box manufacturing. Our written statement is as follows: as Result of 24 Report Shows
Walk-outs,
According to the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, shortages are 
caused through panic buying.
“As soon as shortages appear, 
black market stories begin to find 
their way into print. When short­
age is mentioned in the press, shop­
pers throughout the country rush 
the
“This Company has no dispute with the union 
or its employees. In order to have a dispute nego­
tiations must fail. In this instance there have been 
no negotiations. The L W .A . Union officially re­
ceived bargaining rights from the Canadian Con­
gress of Labour Union on December 10th, 1945. 
On May 15th, 1946, without any prior negotiations, 
the I.W .A . imioti called a strike. '
“The Company, having the interests of the 
grower and the community at heart, made it known 
it would endeavor to carry on. In spite of our best 
efforts, we regret the imion prevented this. How­
ever, we are pleased that we have been successful 
in maintaining log production.
sary, conciliation and arbitration. It is against the 
law to discriminate, and we do not intend to violate 
it. As you are aware, we have pressed for Govern­
mental action from the day of the shut down, but 
so far, received none.
“Regarding the matter of invitation to men to 
return to work, they know we are ready and 
anxious to resume operations. This is not a lock­
out but a strike called in violation of our laws. The 
process of law is the manner in which it 'will have 
to be settled. In the meantime, we suggest that 
workers should return for the resumption of box 
manufacturing on the following basis:
(1 ) “Rates of pay shall be those in effect on 
May 15th, 1946. Any increases finally ar­
rived at in final settlement of present differ­
ences to.be retroactive to date of resumption 
of wofk. These increases to; be for the ac­
count of the Fruit Industry, subject to the 
approval of the Regional and National W ar  
Labour Boards and Wartime Prices and: 
Trade Board.
“Again we wish to draw your attention to the 
matter of the lumber we have purchased on the 
request and under agreement of your box shook 
coipmittee to augment local production in order 
that the requirements of the fruit industry can be 
taken care of. Since the strike *23 to 24 carloads 
have accumulated on local tracks^ on demurrage 
costing approximately $120.00 per day, with this 
amount increasing as cars conrinue to arrive. This 
lumber is green, and by this time, some will be 
deteriorating from stain and mold. The demurrage 
•will be paid by the box shook committee, but the 
loss due to deterioration, under the present arrange­
ments, will have to be absorbed by this Company. 
Unless we are permitted to resume operations, we 
will have no alternative other than to stop further 
shipments. If this is done, it is doubtful if ship- 
-jnents—wilLresume again-this-season.___ _____ ’
“As unfortunate as this tie-up is in box pro­
duction, we can take some consolation in the fact 
that we were successful in filling practically all of 
the estimated amount of boxes required in this area 
for the highly perishable stone fruits and a substan­
tial amount of apples.
(2 ) The hours of work shall be those in effect 
on May. 15th, 1946, or in accordance with
the Hours of W ork Act.
“All other conditions shall be those in effect 
on the day of the strike, May 15th, 1946.
“W e. believe that our past record of service to 
the fruit industry is tangible evidence of the efforts 
we have made on behalf of its interests. It is our 
desire to continue the efforts, and feel that a solu­
tion to the present differences will be found by 
legal means.
to  nearest store and demand 
supplies at any price. The shortage 
pyramids and a real shortage is thus 
—  created”.
Time lost due to strikes and lock- “One of the largest counterfeiting 
outs in Canada in April of this year rings was broken in eastern Cana- 
continued at about the same level (ja when the Royal Canadian Mount- 
recorded for March, it was announc- ed Police found printers in the act 
ed by the Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, of printing thousands of coupons. 
Minister of Xabbr. During April The work was being done in a gar- 
were 24 strikes,- involving ^ge by expert printers, and when 
6,907 workers and, causing a time the Mounties walked in, coupons 
loss of 47,116'man-days, as compar- 'were spread all over the walls to 
ed with 28 strikes in March, involv- dry. The printing must be done by
ing5,976 workers and causing a time experts but those actually engaged
46,068 man-days. \  . in the printing are not the organi-
, Time l^ t  in man-days due to in- zers of the black market. The or- 
dustrial ^nfe_ in the first four ganization is done by a centre man 
months of 1946 shows a 78 per cent ^ho engages the printers at large 
increase over the time ^ss for the fees or commissions to do the work, 
same period in 1945., ^ e r e  were j-isk of selling counterfeits to 
64 strikes, involving 15,225 workers individual consumers is too great 
with a time Joss of 126,183 man-days and the profits too small for the a- 
in the first four months of this year, xnount of risk involved. They are 
For the same, period last year the ggjd to wholesale or {‘etail distri- 
redord shows 70 strikes, involving butors. -When a retailer purchases 
workers with a time loss of a sheet of one• hundred coupons it 
70^5 man-days. enables him to sell butter, meat,
Of the 24 strikes recorded for sugar or preserves at priceS higher 
April, seven were unterminated at than ceilings allowed to those who 
the end of the month. The longest have not sufficient valid coupons” , 
unsettled strike was that of print- Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
mg and publishing compositors,. which have been looking into the 
-Winnipeg,— Manitoba; where 198 black market situation, gives the 
workers have been on strike since following summary on Canadian 
November 8, 1945. conditions:
“When compared with similar 
policies nn any other country in the 
ivorld, Canada’s price control, dis­
tribution and rationing plans have 
been generally accepted as having 
set high standards.
While the success of those pro-
New Listing Lor Sale
M O D ERN  F IV E  ROOM  B U N G ALO W
Situated on large corner lot. The gardens are 
lovely and cemtain eight bearing fruit trees. 
The house has been completely renovated inside 
and out. The owner is leaving town and offer­
ing this attractive property for , •
$6 ,0 0 0 . 0 0
McTAVISHrWHILLISJrGADDESlTD:
REAL ESTATE
Phohe 217
INSURANCE
Kelowna, B .C
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
Kelowna, B.C., June 12th, 1946.
A T T E M T I O M
T O  G R O W E R S—
CITY BUILDING 
APPEAI^ ALLOWED
W e ask growers and growers’ organizations to 
avoid representations to Ottawa or Victoria except 
“througir'youiMB;C7P:GrAr^Executive~Comniittee fo r~— 
the reason that certain direct representations outside 
your Committee are already tending to confuse Gov­
ernment officials and delay final settlement.
Two appeals against the action of ■ , . _ ___
the Building Inspector in refusing has been measured largely
application tor buUding permita " “ f ' f
were allowed, and one adjourned 
for 30 days by City Council’s Board 
of Appeal. Tuesday afternoon, June 
11.
A N  A P P E A L  T O  W O O D -W O R K E R S —
from the Canadian people as a 
whole, those responsible for their 
administration have realized from 
the start that not every person in
Imperial Oil Ltd’s appeal was this country has accepted, as his orad-
“All differences now existing tq be settled by 
lawful means— process of negotiation, and if neces-
“Meanwhile, ^  the manufacturing facilities are 
standing idle while the crop comes to msturity. It 
is our feeling that the time has arrived when the 
grower should take a hand.’’
The urgency of the situation can bear repeating. I t  is over-critical and only immediate action can 
save the fruit industry. W e are desirous and anxious to resume operations. W e have every reason 
to believe the majority of workers want to resume work. It is now time for the public to be awak­
ened before every man, woman and child will be seriously affected.
given the adjournment. The com- 
pany wishes to install an additional Terence to regulations.
12,000 gallon storage tank. Police Co-operate
British American Oil Company “With this realization came the 
was granted permission to move setting up of ‘Enforcement Branch’, 
certain tanks and warehouse from of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
187 Ellis and instal them at 177 Board, and to this organization be- 
Ellis. Trustees of the Free Method- longs, in no small measure, credit 
ist Church were given the green for the successs achieved in carry- 
light to proceed with their enlarg- ing out national policy. The final
ing of the church at 194 Richter.
RECEIVE $447 
FROM TAG DAY
result—Canada is as free from the 
so-called ‘Black Market' as any 
place in the world.
“It would be impossible to employ 
an army of inspectors to check 
every black market transaction. To 
do this, it would be necessary to 
employ a large percentage of the
W e have undertaken to guarantee pa3rment on a 
retroactive basis of any increase which might be 
eventually agreed upon by employers and employees 
or by appropriate Government authority. This is as 
far as we can legally go and we appeal to your sense 
of duty to your Community and to the fruit industry, 
on the success of which you are dependent, to return 
to work individually or as a Union and we will con­
tinue to press either for the taking over of the mills 
by the Government or for a Conciliator or Arbitrator 
to be sent to the Interior immediately to arrange 
settlement of the dispute regardless of what is done 
in any other area.
S I M P S O N  L T D .
The Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of population to check on their neigh- 
-the-I.O.IXE.-realiz£id-$447J)0-as-a-re--bors.—However._from_the_outsetrJhe- 
£ult of the Queen Alexandra Rose Royal Canadian Mounted Police
E X E C U T IV E  C O M M IT T E E
Tag Day which they held on Satur- have placed their full facilities at 
day, June 8th. The money will be the disposal of the Wartime Prices 
used for the Crippled Children’s So- and Trade Board, and have worked 
larium at the Coast and on local ver>' closely on many enforcement 
welfare work which the chapter problems. When there is evidence
“sraTfjrJarge scale bliicic market op-sponsors.
erations, the Royal Canadian
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS Mounted Police take over and track 
FOR QUICK RESULTS it down'
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
rilUitSDAY, JUNE 13, I»i9 TH E E£IX>WHA COHMIEE
Classilied Advertisements
Mi t y Jv»<r
ft {-9 IS «B* fli\l V irr * (fi«
r minimum
rr>«». ii AvirseiiiiWJirirMf ciiAr- 
uiy Sivr CMil* i*jt l.»>jlnidcr<;»-
FOR SALE
BALK—2 acrra outside rily
limiti, iM'st IfK-ation for uuto 
cami;. Apply VViIliarns Ural Estatr. 
2MA Water S t. Kelowna 47-lc
vs hru It *« *jcAMr<l th*t irrltr* »bool--J h*
(-t ji iit 'the Courter Oilice.
9 M irn C€ists.
POSITION WANTED
R ETIKKO R.C.A.F. OlOcer. tokioK
iKKikkcopIng course In Voncou- ..... ................... ........^
ver, would like to contact a poolUon posjicssion. I'rict” f-t.^.OO Ap-
P R HALE—HLx acre farm, oneacre in orchard, four and a half 
acres In alfalfa, five room house, 
barn, chicketi house. garaKc. irmne-
COMING EVENTS
A ltftII>C<E and 5tHl Orlve will be
held in the Lej;lori Hall on Mon­
day. June nth, at 8(X> p m. 40-2c
Mo n s t e r  d a n c e  in the o w
Winfield Co-oporutivc Packitijj 
House. Friday, June 21»t. DanciiiK. 
l).30 to 2.30. Adrnl'sion by ticket. 
$1.00. Excellent floor. Music in U)c 
nuKlern manner by the Mwlernairi s. 
Sponsored by the Winfield and Oka­
nagan Centre Community Hall As- 
Kociations. 46-3v
ACSTKAOAN AEPLEB
Believed first cargo of its kind ev­
er landed In a Caruidian j>ort. »  
sdiijiiTient ed tiS.OOO cttsejj of Aus- 
tr.ilian ji|»(>le.s iitnded at Vancouver, 
«ti<l is 0(1 1(5 w.iy to Montre.d and 
Toronto tor di.'dribution in eastern 
Canada.
aTY  GRANTS 
TRADE LICENCES BIRTHS
W  d r.^ 4 indiK  tr ia l iANTED-Iavrse Irrwt or IVactx Jinoleun
of Etimi in the Kelowna Di.s- „ ( j^oods. businetrict for cash buyers who are yr'ry 
eager to locate immediately. Foot­
hills Heal Estate Co. Phone HI 144. 
I l l  P. Burns Bldg,. Calgary, Alla.
47-2C
City Councit. Tuesday night, 
granted trade licences to the fol­
lowing: T. A. Uobertsliaw, hou.se
and i us iid servicing, laying of 
um, not including sale 
ss preinise.s on Elli.s 
Street; Ilimvvell Egg. repairs and 
servicing of radioM and refrigera­
tors. not including sale of rnerchun-
FATHER WILL BE 
“RECOGNIZED”
ON SUNDAY
IZOWSKY—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, June 6, 
I94B, to Mr. and Mrs. Ne.stor J. 
Izowsky. Kelowna, a daughter. 
WEBHEK—At the Kelowna Gcn-
I’oor old Dad! Contrary to gener­
al opinion, he feehs Unit It is the 
man who pays tlmiugti the nose,
FatherluKHl is all too often not giv­
en the recognition it deserves. ITie  ^...... ..
public at large, he says, is wont to slgiiKlcatice as has
overhxik the inijKutant |;>art
PAGE NINE
coming Sunday. June 1« He will 
be the grateful recipient of gifts 
and fiivorii as well a.s being object 
of many liUle ottenUons that he 
likes M) well, but which, by their 
infrtxjueney, have never siwikxl 
him.
To get back into the .swing of 
the routine on Monday will be easy. 
But the memory of hlii lordship dur­
ing his Day will linger and he will 
be appix'ciative.
Father’s Day has no historical 
Mother’.^  Day.
disc. Bernartl Avenue; C. E. Clarke, erul Hospital, on 'llmi'sday, June 0, pLiys in human society
NOTICE
in Kelowna in about tbrec months, 
f ’ lca.se write p-irticulars to W. II. 
Firth, 2755 W. 42nd Avc,, Vancouver.
44-5p
jjly G. It. Johnson, Kelowna, B.C.
47-1 p
LOST
klUVATE collector will bo In Kc-
HELP WANTED
lE L r WANTED — Experienced
Tailorc.’is for local dry cleaning yvve, 
plant. Apply Henderson’s Cleaners
Fo r  s a l e —33 acres truck garden purcha-sc one or a pair of satlnwood 
soil planted to vegetables. Large corner cupbosirds, two or six old 
house with bath. 2 barns, garage chairs, small tables, old silver, china 
and root house. Some fruit trees figures and good oil paintings. Send 
and grape vines. Close to city. Ap- particulars at once to II. Bailey, 
ply Henry’s Healty, 217 Lawrence Fo.st Office, Box 73, Victoria, B.C. 
Phone 73». 47-lc 47-2c
Lo s t —On May 14Ui, a diamond
ring, please notify Box 301, Ke 
lowna Courier or Kelowna 
Office.
wholc.wle and retail trader, rnanu- 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Web- 
facturing and sale of cement blocks, ber, Westbank, a son.
Lllis Street. LYVEIt—At the Kelowna Gen-
Trade licences were also granted eral Hospital, on Saturday. June B 
to E. J. Turner and W. R. Maxson, iq o^, U, Mr. mid Mrs John Lyver’ 
parUiers, bu.sine.s.s prernlse.'s on Kelowna, a son. ’
Glenn Avenue, to lay tile floors and s m YTH_At
ho Its origin is recent and can be trac 
ed to commercial ingenuity, ’rivo
Some measure of the honor, how- date for Us observation is fixed 
ever, will be be.stowed on him this for every third Sunday In June.
NOTICE
WANTED
Ea t  what you like. Wilder’s Stom­
ach Powder brings quick, com-
W' TO BUY or KENT—or small house, close
44-4c,|JOR SALE—5 room house, partly
»  finished, electric lights and
water. Immediate pos.scs.sion, $2,100. forting relief from 
Apply Williams Real E-state, 2.53A heartburn, sour stomach. 
Water St., Kelowna. 47-lc $1.00 at all druggists.
TAKE NOTICE ’THAT all c la^s 
against the C.N.R. Employees Me­
dical Aid Association of B.C. must 
be filed with the Secretary of the
Police linoleum and polish floors; H. E. Kelowna Gcn-
47_lc McCormick and A. K. Gawicy. El-  ^ »?**“ *’ 0,
------- lis Street, painters and interior do- Smyth,
corator.s; It. T. Warman and J. W. Westbank, a son.
Ncw.som, wood dealers, including STRICKLAND—At the Kelowna 
sawdiisl, with business premises General Hospilul, on Sunday, June
9. 1946. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
indigestion y^ssoclatlon. Room 219 C.N.R. Depot,50c and 
47-lc
TANTED
Cabin
to town. Write Box 302 
Courier.
Kelowna 
47-lp
quick
W  from Arthritic Pains, Sprains
W '
rAN’rED—Will pay cash to own­
er for 5 to 7 room house, fur­
nished or unfurnished, with posses­
sion, in or near Kelowna. Apply 
Box 3(X). Kelowna Courier. 47-lp
Fo r  b a l e —Modern 4 room bun­
galow, 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bath. Full basement. Tired Muscles. Applied externally. 
Situated on two large lots, $5,250. $1 und $1.05 sizes at Willits and all 
Apply Henry's Realty, 217 Lawrence druggists. 47-lc 4j-Jc
Avc. Phone 739. 47-lc
Vancouver, on or before Juno 22nd,
____  1940, otherwise the same will not
relief bo recognized.
J. E. FITZWATER. 
President,
C.N.R. E. Medical Ass’n.
BLOCKED CITY 
MANHOLE COSTS 
TAXPAYERS $5
Strickland, Kelowna, a daughter.
IIAUK—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, Juno 9, 1940, 
to Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Ilnuk, Ke­
lowna. a daughter.
WILSON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday. Juno 11, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson. 
Kelowna, a son.
•LENDOIC Tablets arc effective. 2 
*OR SALE—Sec us for Orchards O  weeks’ supply $1. 12 weeks, $5,
W
ANTED—One or two rooms with 
light kitchen privilegc.s, or
A and mixed farms. Williams Real at all druggists. 
Estate. 253A Water St.. Kelowna.
47-lc
47-lc
REPAIRS and RestylingFu r
should bo done now. For expertFo r  SALE—5 room fully modern work at reasonable rates, visit our 
stucco bungalow, basement, gar- new workroom at the old address.
jt, 175 Bernard Ave.
hou.se or cabin, by returned service­
man and wife, Rent payable in ad- ono v  Tvr-iKiU
vnnee A odIv Box 303, Kclowna ago and wood.shcd, close in, $5,200. E. Mallet,
J-oV.rinr 47-lp Apply Williams Real Estate, 253A ---- -------  ,, , , , ___Courjer. Wafer St.. Kclowna. 47.1^  T O R  a smartly styled permanent.
P IP E  —  New and Used
100,000 feet, all sizes in stock 
E5013 - Phone M7470
TURNER VALLEY UTILITIES
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
40-4p
MARRIAGES
W '
TANTED to Buy-^llousc south
of Bernard. 5 rooms or more, 
also sewing machine. Singer pre­
ferred. Write Box 293. Kclowna pasture. 
Courier,
shampoo and wave or any otllcr
-Cedar, Fir and
Fo r  s a l e —20 acres, 10 acres or- betiuty treatment, make an appoint- 
chard, remainder hay land and ment at Leonic’s Beauty Booth, 193 
3 acres prunes, G acres Lawrence Avc., by phoning 414. 
45-3p appic.s. some peaches and cherries. 4G-tfc
House consists of 5 rooms, $12,500.
Pino Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence 
poles, all sizes. Quote f.o.b. Avc. Phone 739. 47-lc
R A N T E D
shipping point, state quantities can 
supply, earliest shipment—NIEDER- 
MEYER-MARTIN CO.. Spalding 
Building, Portland 4, Oregon,
OR SALE—Used 
Apply The McKenzie Co., Ltd. 
42-7c 207 Bernard Ave. 4G-tfc
fANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture. 
«ee O. L. Jone.s Furniture Co.. Ltd
50-ttce
W'
W
ANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay 
prices for used furniture.
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd.
Fo r  SALE—13 acres orchard, 8
acres cherries, 5 acres prunes. 
5 room house with good water. Barn 
and outbuildings, $8,000. Apply Hen­
ry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence Avenue. 
Phone 739. 47-lc
SEND your films to STOCKS, The
Photographer, Penticton, for the 
Finest Quality Finishing, a new film 
Potato Sacks, supplied with cvpry order. 32-tfc
W E ’LL  SHOP FOR YOU—K you
» »  know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT'SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
m r s A i F l  ™  CHURCH
UNFINISHED 4-ROOM HOUSE 
beside Rutland Sawmill—
2 lots, 50 X 150..
B. J. SMITH — RUTLAND
Sewer water seeped into tlie base­
ment of a homo owned by G. A.
Elliott. 141 Sutherland Avenue, re- 
ccntl.Y, due to a blocked manhole.
A  bill of $5 was incurred by Mr. -------
Elliott in tracing the cause, and he HOLMFJ5 — DOUGLAS: At St.
submitted the account to City Fa- Michael and All Angels Church. Kc- 
thers for payment. , , lowna, June 4th, Joan Isabella,
City Eng neers office agreed that daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Geoffrey 
the manhole was blocked and the Douglas, to Philip Despard Cuth- 
cily was at fault. Council approved Holmes, son of Major and Mrs.
payment of the expense.___________Cuthbert Holmes, Victoria. Rev.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole offici­
ating.
LEATHLEY—BURT: A t the. First 
United Church, Juno 12th, 1946,
Christina Fcrnie Burt, R.N., daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Burt, 
Lake Avenue, to Leonard N. Loath- 
ley, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Leathley. Rev. M. W. Lees 
officiating.
RED & WniTE STOKE
E F F IC IE N C Y
SERVICE
Q U A L IT Y
PRICE
SERVE YO U R SE LF  or ASK  T H E  C LE R K
Independently owned and operated by
G o rd o n 's  G ro c e ry
211A Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE 
SO C IE TY
Corner Bernard Ave. ard Bertram St.
WANTED TO RENT
Fo r  SALE—Complete
outfit; team, jammer, liner, 
chains, tongs, etc. Reason for selling, 
getting too old to log. Enquire Mac- 
Carthy Camp, Three Forks. Write 
Box 1526, Kelowna. 46-2p
HE Plumber Protects the Health
_______  of the Nation, For good protec-
Skldding tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
W F OR-SALE—New_6 room home,
bedroom, kitchen, living ro6m 
house by June 25, or July^lst. cooler. Immediate possession, 
Apply Homewood,. Kelowna,
W
46-2p $3,700. $2,000 as down payment and
Ge t  a good new sole—For extra
good shoe repair work be sure 
and come to the Kelowna Shoe Hos- 
pital. 220 Bernard Ave._______51-tfc
IITBETERS — Manuscripts tirped;
W e
ANTED—Five or six roomed balance as rent. Apply Henry s
-1st.house by July „„.,***
children. Rent payable in advance.
Please phone 390-L2. 49-4p n o R
No small Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave.
experienced constructive critic- 
and collaboration. E. ■ Jervis 
Phone Bloomfield, Gabriola Island, BiC.
47-lc
W
45-3p
B.P.O. Elks^
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave.
of July by quiet respectable young SALE—Desirable home in . ”  ^ ~
Vancouver Veteran just married. BIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER
ExceUent references. Reply to Box hath and cooler. FINISHING DEPARTMENT
299, Kelowna Courier. ______ p with inlaid linoleum. Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
a n t e d  TO RENT or buy sm^l $4,800. App ly. Henry’s Realty, 217 
house by Sept. 1st, close to Lawrence Ave. Phone 739. 47-lc
SALE—June Chicks at 12c.
'AN'TED TO RENT—From July ^  G. W. Games. Triangle Hatehery, 
AN lLW  AU Kiswx r  Armstrong, w ill operate imtil.June
1st, a_ furnished house or suite ggjj Rhode Island
for a month or more, please Ph ne Hampshire Chicks,
lOl-D. __________ ^ mixed sex only, at $12.00 per hun-
iS f  ANTED—Rooms or bouse, either dred. Cash with order. Geo. Gan^, 
wW furnished or unfurnished, end Breeder, Armstrong. 45-tfc
A
house by Sept.
schools. Reply to Box 295, Kelow­
na Courier. 45-4p
25c
Fo r  SALE—City homes,
orchards, mixed farms and city
first class t2 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1556WANTED TO RENT—House with lots in best residential districts A  _  . ,^ ™ b e ? r c S m r c lo s e  to city. ^ - v . ° f  these many d e s ix a b t e ^  Reprints, 3c each.
early June, by ex-Navy officer. ALCOHOLICS
Contact Ray Stone. Box 73, Kelow- advt. on page 16. For others not uoniaci nay oiouc. o   ^ adverUsed we suggest a personal
call- at- the- Okanagan-Headquartera
HENRY’S REALTY
o O R C H A R D S  
o FA R M  L A N D S  
® C IT Y  D W E L L IN G S  
and L O T S  
o B U S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
2H  T^awrence Ave. 
P H O N E  739
eiTY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
Now is the time to have 
those Windows cleaned.
Window Cleaning
(Business and Home)
Skylights
Screens
Cleaned and Repaired
Wails
Interior and Exterior Cleaning
Walls and . Ceilings washed 
kalsomined or' painted.
Roofs painted
PHONE 855
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, 'The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am : ______
School, 9.45 a.m.; first and MARGARET ELIZABETH BLACK 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet
DEATH
e i v e ; ;  b o o k s  o r  f A m o u s  p l a y e r s
THEATRE TICKETS for FATHER’S DAY
IN  P R E T T Y  “ G IF T ” ENVELO PES
Now on sale at all Drug Stores and at 
Empress Theatre Box Office.
kpi i«i ifpi
ing 8 p.m. Reading 
Wednesday afternoon.
Room open 
3 to 5 pan.
The U N IT E D  CHURCH 
OF C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, JUNE 16th
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Service: 
Subject:
“THE LOS’T SENSE OF SIN’’ 
7.30 p.my—Evening Service; 
Subject; Sayings of Jesus: 
“WISE A S  SERPENTS — 
HARMLESS AS DOVES”
_na
FOR SA14 of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.42-tfc
'OR SALE—Building lot on Leon
Ave. Price $765.00. Phone 507-Ll.
47-lp W
E have several business oppor­
tunities for sale. Cafe and
ANONYMOUS ->
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or mconvemence: It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier, 20-tfc
Grocery along main highway. Gar-
OR SALE—New, six room fram^ age and Service Station in choic^
AUTO CAMPS
F Uffc 9AJW aw uA *•••*••»- —c -     J T TTn***!
house u“ n 7q“ rte.4^ For full J ™  ^m E AuU, und Fish-
be either three or ^ppjy Henry’s Realty *
217 Lawrence Ave.
that there can 
four bedrooms, all modem, im m ol­
ate possession, south side of City. 
Full price, $3,900.00. Apply G. R. 
Johnson, Kelowna, B.C. 47-lp
Fo r  SALE—Apartment house con­
taining 6 suites yielding a mon­
thly income of $145.00. Apply W il­
liams Real Estate. 253A Water St.,
' Kelowna. ' 47-Jc
Fo r  Sa l e —T tvelve acres, irrigat­
ed, aU in crop. Four roomed 
house, near Postill, $4,500. Apply E. 
Maher, RJt.l, Kelowna. 45-4p
ing Camp, Sicamous, B.C., cosy 
Phone 739. cabins, motor boats, swimming, 
47-lc good fishing in the Shuswap lakes. 
------ Motor boat trips. Write early. 45-4c
NOTICE
NO’nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
JOB SALE—Lots and Bean Poles. 
Phone 280-L3, 47-lp
Fo r
building.
Fo r  SALE-PIpe Fittings. Tubes, that all pe^ons having claJms ag- 
Soecial low prices. Active Trad- amst the Est^e of Isabella McLeod.
ing Co., 916 Powell St , Vancouver.■ 4.tfc who died on the 19th day of Decem-
 ^ —^  ber, 1945, are required on or beforeFo r  s a l e — r^hree acres suitable the 15th day of July, 1946, to deliver 
for high class tourist camp. Ap- or send by prepaid letter partic-
W A N T E D
IM M E D IA T E L Y
COOK GENERAL, plain cook­
ing only, must be trustworthy, 
for three adults, no children,, 
in one of Vancouver’s best 
homes, adjacent to Shaugh- 
nessy car line on Granville 
St. Every modern convenience, 
good wages, and every reason­
able consideration to suitable 
applicant
Write "W. PATTERSON,
305 province Bldg., Vancouver
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, JUNE 16th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
JL30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
THE CHURCH WITH A  
REAL WELCOME
YOU ARE WELCOME
Margaret Elizabeth Black passed 
away in Vancouver General Hos­
pital on June 8th, 1946, in her 82nd 
year. Widow of the late F. M. Black, 
she resided in Kelowna from 1927 
to 1931 when F. M. Black was chair­
man of the committee of direction 
of the fruit industry,;;'tphe had a 
large circle of friends'’ In Kelowna 
and district.
Born in Martintown, Glengarry 
County, Ontario, she moved to Van­
couver about 1893 and was well- 
knowrr-among-the-pioneers“ ol-that- 
city. She subsequently lived in 
Nelson, Calgary and Winnipeg, from 
whence she came to Kelowna. Mrs. 
Black had been in poor health for 
several years.
Surviving are a brother, William 
McIntosh, Los Angeles; two sisters, 
Mrs. Charles.. Milne, Los Angeles; 
Mrs. Donald McLennan, Lindsay, 
Ont; one son. Dr. Donald M. Black, 
Kelowna; and three daughters, Miss 
Marjorie O. Black, Vancouver; Miss 
Charlotte S. Black, Vjancouver and 
Dr. Elinor F. E. Black, Winnipeg.
EX-KELOWNIAN 
DIES IN LONDON
Many old friends in the Kelowna 
district w ill be grieved to learn that 
Harold Tod Boyd passed away on 
May. 14th, in Barnes, a suburb of 
London, where he had been residing 
at 69 Castlenau. The funeral on 
May 20th was followed by crema­
tion at Mortlake Crematorium. Mr. 
Boyd is survived by his widow, the 
distinguished concert violiniste, 
Tsolde Menges. Fonnany~years“he“ 
was an outstanding figure in the 
musical life of Kelowna as a teach­
er, organist and participant in musi­
cal productions, and his departure 
to England was a distinct loss to 
the community.
FATHER’S DAY
Sunday, June 16th 
Remember DAD  on his
e
Day
with a Gift from
T R E N C H ' S
M EN  OF D IS T IN C T IO N  
YO U R  D AD  . . .  PR E FE R
L IK E
G A Y L O R D
Distinctive Toiletries for Men
saBsaaBSBssi
SALE—One galvanized iron
^ 1. 1 ply Gordon'Hert3ert,^Casorso Block, ulars of their claims duly verified
Phone 40. Kelowna. 47-lc pvpnings. 45-tfc to George Wilbur Sutherland and
PQf • ________ _—---- -------- -r—1— ■ Thomas Treadgold, of Kelowna, B.C.Fo b  s a l e —Cafe for
further information see Williams 
Real Estate. 253A 
lowna.
yOR SALE—Massey Harris Com- Executors of said Deceased, or to the 
wntoT- K p *  bine, 6 ft. cut, late model. Will undersigned Solicitor, 
water ^^rash any seed. Phone 489-L, Ke- AND TAKE NOTICE that after
___________ _ lowna. 47-3p the said 15th day of July, 1946,
•—the“ said—Executors~will~TJroceed—to~ 
distribute the assets of the said De-
'IVE good family cows, 2 veal —  —  ""
calves. Quantity of dishes, h^ r  ^ CARD OF THANKS ceased among the persons entitled
thereto having regard only to theniturc, tennis rackets, goodbag, alligator, and a host of goods,----- - i.. ^ .i. i. t.
Thursday at 1.30. Walter McCarthy, rpHE Ladles’ Aquatic Auxiliary of which they shall then have
Auctioneer. Your Community Auc- 1 wishes to express its thanks to n/r.,,, i„dn
tion. Phone 449-L. Five Bridges. the merchants, florists and the many
47-lp other people who assisted in making HERRERT .
Fashion Show and tea r o . : ' ' K e ^ S ' ’S:c.
43-5c
itsFo r  S,\LE-2 acres, 13 apple trees. ^^3
some cherries, apneots. prunes ___________________■
DON’T BORROWand peaches. AU under irrigation.Approximately $500 worth of chick­ens. One 5-room house and well. ——^ f
$6,000. Apply Henry’s Realty. 217 C D  A M  F R l R N D S l  
Lawrence Ave. Phone 739. 47-lc *
It was Shakespeare who said:
“ Neither a borrower nor 
a lender be,
For loan oft lijscs both 
itself and friend.”
F R s a l e —5 roomed bungalow
on acre of land, close in. 
good location, chicken house, garage.
For quick sale. $3,000. Apply Wil­
liams Real Estate. 253A Water St.,
Kelowna. 47,-lc Shakespeare’s advice is as sound
S O B 'S ^ E -M o d e m  5 room house as it was when he wrote it.
|« __. 7 K^rnnmc thcn. ho was talking of per-*  on one half aero. 3 Dcoroorns, _ -/wnirtric
kitchen, living room and bath. Semi- t in
basement. Lovely grounds with 20 Today, there is no need to lose 
fruit trees.. strawberries, lawn and friends because you need money, 
garden. In desirable residential see- for lending money is everyday busi- 
tion of city. For quick sale at $6,500. noss at the Bank of Montreal, and 
r\pply Henry’s Really, 217 Lawrence because it is done on a sound and
Avel Phone 739. 47-lc businesslike basis, the Bank, in­stead of losing friends, makes moreP
R SALE—S300 buys a large City and more every day. . .
Lot, 70x140. good land. City in a position
—electrJcitv. sewer,—close to ’’•v^ ithout hardship, the of Mon-
bus. Apply Gonion Herbert. Room ‘ foal lends money foTany construe^ 
3, Casorso Block, or telephone eve- purptKo and at so low as
nines 409-R 44-4c ^o be negligible—one-half of per
nings, -.i.iu It. .........................month, or 27c a month for a $100P R S.ALE—New modem stucco loan, repayable in 12 monthly in­
bungalow. 4 rooms and bath. 2 stalmenta. 'The Bank is glad to do
~ltrThat~is what it-is-there-fori-and-bedrooms. In lovely residential sec- 
tion close to schools. $6,300. Apply no true friend should ever trouble 
Henry’s Really, 217 Lawrence Avc. another friend for a loan while such 
Phono 739. ' 47-lc a service is at his command. —Adv,
CITY BUS 
SERVICE
Use the bus for work, 
school, visiting and 
shopping.
. ®, ■ '
•Get acquainted with 
the new
HOURLY
BUS SERVICE
It is for vour conv’eni-
ence . . . use it often.
■,®
W A T C H  FOR T H E  
CREAM  and RED
BUS !
FO R
G A YLO R D
G A YLO R D
G A YLO R D
G A YLO R D
G A YLO R D
Shave Bo’wl .........
Men’s Talc ................
A fter Shave'Lotion
Men’s C ologne......
G IF T  SETS
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
GUARANTEED
^ d i o
R E P A IR S
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
C O .. L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Avc.
in attractive boxes ..............$3.00 and $4.50
— See them on display in our window —
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
E A T
M E A T
a t
least 
ONCE 
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A  &  B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
lEIEW  WEATHER-WORil ROOFS
IH M tbSeat
H e re ’s n e w  l i fe  fo r  y o u r  o ld  r o o f  I— a  p ro tective  
w e a th e rp ro o f  c o a t in g  o f  P L A S T I -S E A L !  S im p le  to  
a p p ly , a n d  p re p a re d  fo r  im m e d ia te  u se , P L A S T I -  
S E A L  is  b ru s h e d  on  co ld  ju s t  as it  co m es  o u t  o f  th e  
c o n ta in e r . O n e  easy  ap p lic a tio n  a n d  every le a k  o r  
c ra ck  .in y o u r  r€>of is  sca led  w e a th e r -t ig h t .  
P L A S T I - S l ^ L  res ists  S u m m e r  s u n  a n d  w ith ­
s ta n d s  th e  co ld e st  spe lls  o f  W in t e r .  F o r  lo w -c o s t  
r o o f  p ro te c t io n  u se  P L A S T I -S E A L ,  i t  m ak es  
w e a th e r -w o rn  roo fs  lik e  n ew .
See y ou r ACE-TJEX Dealer.
THE A C E -T E X  LINE
Acousti Board  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
B r i c k  S id in g  
A.sphalt Shingles 
F i b r e e n 
Waterproofing  
L u s t c r I I t e
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P I n  8 1 1 - S e a l  
Bnilding Papers 
C r e o s o t e
FATHERSDAY
CARDS
by CO U TTS
(Made in Canada)
A  fine selection to 
choose from
PR IC ES- 5 c  •» 2 5 c
FATHERSDAY
G IF T
SUGGESTIONS
Pipes
Ronson Lighters 
Tobacco Pouches 
Leather Bill Folds
' N«wt Strictly fflOtcuOMorooialnQ requfaltas fauplrod 
by a  fdiBOiis Scottish Raglment —  a  ho-iaan blond 
o f bfodMncmdhoatlior.cloanond refrorhing at fiw 
ffl^ilatKlt. in coot haneboma ttono confainen - • -
MEN’S COLOGNE—SKAVIN9 MUG—AFTEB-SHAVE TAIC 
AND LOTION—MEN’S HAIRDRESSING—MEN'S DEODORANT 
$1.80 each— Gift $ «tf-$ 3 .0 0  and $4.80
B u ild  B e tte r tc ith  the A C E -T E X CR»-« W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
-------------- D R U G S -and -ST -A T -IO N E R ¥---- -^-------- —
W e  Deliver Kelotvna, B.C.Phone 73
' r  ^ M
' , 1 ' ' 1 '. . , , . , . .1 ...I . . , I. ...
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OK BOAT HOUSE
1  EAST KELOWNA 
SOFTBALL TEAM 
BEATS GLENMORE
at C IT Y  P A R K
ROW BOATS FOR RENT
by HOUR, D A Y  or W E E K .
W E ’L L  H A V E  M O TO R  BOATS 
N E X T  W E E K .
GIVES TALK 
ON MUNICIPAL 
MONEY PROBLEMS
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
BY-LAW NO. 1300
l l ie  Corixjration of the City of Kelowna Is Four Hundred and IVenty 
One 'niousand Five Iluodretl DcJlara (f431,5W).00):
NOW THEHKFORF. Oie Muntcii>al Council of Tl>e Corp<»r»tU«i of 
the City of Kelowna. In open meeting assembled,' enacts as follows:—
1. the Municipal Council of l l ie  Corporation of the City of
Kelowna Is hereby authorised to purchase from Kelowma Gblf Club for 
_ A A I t w e e i m o  sair tlie use of tlie said Corporation os u Cemetery ACti A.N1J
A  BF-I.AW TO A in ilO R IAE 'W fE  ACQWBfTIONJOP EQW SINOULAK those certain parcels oi’ tracts of land and premises siluate,
AND FOE RAIBINU THE SUM OF DOLI..A lying arrd being in the Osoyoos Division of Yale Dl.strlct in the rrovlnce
(ffO.009.09) FOB THE PURPOSE OF PAYING THEREFOR. British Columbia and more pa^cularly known and described as Lots
____ ____  WHEREAS tlie Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of numbered One (1), Two (2) and Three <3), Registered Map number One
ties ‘Miinlci Dali ties Face at Kelowna is desirous of acquiring additional equipment for the purpose Thousand Four Hundred and Seventy-Six (1476) for the sum of Ten 
r*l nrtt M r fine- completing and maintaining public works of the City: Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) cash:
Ulciunore m eeunt. a n d  WHEREAS the sum of Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) is 2. UTic said Corporation through its duly authorired oftkers shall
E-wMnMF* Ir. .  tho Binount of the debt which Uds By-Law is intended to create: bo at liberty to pay to the said Kelowna Golf Club the sum of Ten
'Hie game was scheduled to be meeting here on Tlrursday night. C). AND WHEREAS it is necessary for the said purpose to raise by way ITiousand Dollars ($10,()00.00) for a Conveyance of the said Properly to
played on 'Hiursday evening but l . Jones oulllncd some of tho flnan- of loan upon tho credit of Tho Corporation of the City of Kelowna the ®“ccs * 5 S “ maPX
was postponed due to unfavorable dlfflcultlcs munlclpallUes have sum of Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) and to teuc debentures documents ns may be neces
weather conditions. Umpire for the tacc. Since municipal govern- therefor payable us hereinafter provided: ^
game was C h a r lie  Henderson. Nor- ^ arc not provided for under AND WHEREAS it w ill bo necessary to raise during tiro currency 3- !ff loan
■■ --------  the B.NJV. Act, the Provincial Go- of tiro said debentures for tho payment of Ure debt and for payment of the O ty  of IMowna to raise by of lo«n from any ^ ^ o n  or per-
veniment Ims the right to say what interest at tlio rate of Tlurce per centum (3%) per annum in the rcspcc- aons, body or b^jes corpmato who may bo willing to advance the same
taxes or revenues the municlpall- tlveTcara the uiimunts ns foUows:- said Corporation, by way of U o debentures herein-.............................................. '— n.c uiiiv/uuut uo mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding In tho whole tho sum of
Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00), and to cause all sucli sums so raised 
and received to bo paid to Tho Corporation of tho City of Kelowna for 
the purpose and wlUi tho objects hereinbefore recited.
4. it shall bo lawful for tho Moyor of the said Corporation to cause 
any number of tho said debentures to bo mode and issued In denomina­
tions of not less than One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), bearing interest at 
tho rate of Three per centum (89?,) per annum, payable scml-annuolly, 
not exceeding In the whole tho sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00). 
The said debentures shall bo scaled wlUi tho Seal of Tho Corporation 
of tho City of Kelowna and have attached thereto coupons for tho pay­
ment of Interest. A ll debentures Issued and tlio coupons attached tlicrcto
EAST KEU:>WNA—Tlio Ea.st Ke­
lowna boys softball team defeaU'd ^   ^ Ton»*« O utlines n ifficu l- the Glenmore boys team at Glen- O. L .  Jonco UUtJinca WlltlCUl-
inore on Sunday, June 9, witli a 
score of 16-9. The first six innings 
were closely contested with the 
score U<^ d most of the time.
man Rogers was base umpire.
• • •
Trtio pupils of East Kelowna 
School plan to hold a tea and sale 
in aid of the Red Cross this after­
noon, niursday, at 2.30.
Recent visitors at the homo
ties shall collect, he declared. The 
only direct tax a municipality can 
levy Is on tho land or Improvc- 
of ments. There Is a certain maximum
Mr and Mrs. R. W. Johnson were and minimum mill rale which can 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ferguson, o f be charijcd, but the assessed valua-
Scattlc.
Mrs. R. Rogers returned Satur-
tion is left to Uic individual coun­
cils. They must attempt to arrive 
at some land values which con rc-
day from Vancouver, where she at- main fairly constant through years 
tended the annual Women’s Insti- of alternating prosperity and de- 
tutc confcrenec. pression. Since a property’s value
is defined us the amount "a willing
Year Principal Interest Total
1047 $3,000.00 $1,200.00 $4,200.00
1048 3.000.00 1,110.00 4.110.00
1049 4,000.00 1,020.00 5,020.0(j
1050 4.000.00 900.00 4,000.00
1051 4,000.00 780.00 4,780.00
1052 4,000,00 060.00 4,000.00
1053 4,000.00 540.00 4,540.00
1054 4,000.00 420.00 4,420.00
1055 5,000.00 300.00 5,300.00
1056 5,000.00 150.00 5,150.00
AND WHEREAS too amount of toe whole assessed value of land
plan
Revclstoko shortly.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Walls, of Moose 
Jaw, who had been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Thompson, return­
ed last Friday to tho prairies.
-----------  - „  , ,  -i. , ”  . _  AXnJJ W xlC atiSAo m o  lOUU u m ou u i ux m o  ojuouhk
times of inflation, the tuxqs are too Corporation of tho City of Kelowna is Four Hundred and ’Twenty 
°Kolownn nround th lr t v  f iv e  v c a rs  Ono Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($421,500.00):
ae? hnT about 1500 0^ 01^ 1^ 11^  NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of tho 
2^^ s S r o S l c s  w h e S  now the City of Kelowna. In open meeting assembled, enacts as fo llow s:-
aroriiSds 7(W0 ’The IncroaLd 1- That Tho Corporation of tho City of Kelowna do acquire trucks 
population means a need for In- and maintenance and repair cquipme^ for tho purpose of completing
Eric Tabkcr Is vlsUlng at Pentlc- 
ton. land to bo taxed remains tho same. 2. That the Municipal Council of The Corporation^of th ^ C ily ^ f
TA^QSinm /ib^M sm s
. . . o l K e r  i m p o r t a n f  fo o c J  b e n e f i t s , t o o
I^LAVO R  counts at breakfast, tool Get the cereal 
*  that combines the benefits of hrm with that 
“come-again” flavor which distinguishes Post's Bran 
Flakes.
Nut-sweet, crisply toasted and enticingly different 
— Post’s Bran Flakes provide bran you need to help 
keep food wastes moving promptly — along with good, 
sound wheat nourishment, because they are made 
mth added partA of wheat.
Equally delicious and effective in the form of light, 
tender bran muffins.
Simple directions on 
both Regular and Giant 
Economy Packages.
^ P o s t 's
bran
hake)
gl2^  —— A Product of General Foods
Kelowna Community Hall on Moh 
day evening, June 10.
shown were exceptionally good. A  the Province, 
large number attended.
AH the latest revenues which Kelowna be authorized to pay a sum not exceeding Forty Thousand 
have been acquired In recent years, Dollars ($40,000.00) for the said additional equipment: 
such as those from liquor, enter- 3. It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of The Corporation 
11  ivi ii- talnmeiit taxes and motor vehicle of the City of Kelowna to raise by way of loan from any person or n. j  * t , ,, ni.#!. .u j  * t 1
The fllrtis licences, have been appropriated by persons, body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance the f
game on the credit of the said. Corporation, by way of the debentures
* * •
’The National Film Board pre 
sented its monthly films in the East s c  s t ose fro  li or, e ter'
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on tho Fifteenth day of July, 1947.
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on tho Fifteenth day of July, 1948.
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on tho Fifteenth day of July, 1040.
Ono Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on tho Fifteenth day of July, 1050.
Ono Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on tho Fifteenth day of July, 1051.
One 'Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1052.
One ’Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on tho Fifteenth day of July, 1053.
Ono Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1054.
Ono Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1055.
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on tho Fifteenth day of July, 1056.
6. The spld debentures shall have coupons attached for tho payment 
of interest at the rate of Three per centum (3%) per annum on the 
omount of the said debentures, and such interest shall be payable semi-
ADJOURN PROBE 
INTO DEATH 
OF CITY GIRL
There are the tax exempt pro- hereinafter mentioned, a sum of money not'exceeding in tho whole the 
pertles such as- churches, the post Bura of Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00), and to cause all such sums M;ontreal, Kelowna, British Columbia, and it shall bo so designated on the
said debentures and interest coupons.
7. During tho life of the said debentures there shall bo levied andoffice, and other government offices so raised and received to be paid to The Corporation of the City of Kehere, which occupy land whose va- lowna for the purpose and with the objects hereinbefore recited: _ _ . „  t i t  ■ i. xu _ «
lue amounts to 24 per cent of the 4 . it shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said Corporation to cause raised in addition to all other rates by special rate sv^clent thcr^or 
total value of land in the city, and any number of the said debentures to be made and Issued in denomlna- improvements wlttln tho muidci-
these properties pay no tax, he said, tions of not less thata One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), bearing interest 
Road Maintenance at the rate of Three per centum (3%) per annum, payable semi-annually,
_____  Mr. Jones pointed out that since not exceeding in the whole the suni of Forty ^ ousand Dollars ($40.000jW).
Inquest into the sudden death of the main highway through the Oka- The said debentures shall be sealed with the Seal of The Corporation 
Kate Sdrogefske, 22, ilvas adjourn- nagan uses Kelowna’s main street, of the City of Kelowna and have attached ^ereto imupons for pay­
ed from June 6 until June 24, after and must do so due to the position ment of interest. A ll the debentures issued and the ^upons attached 
the cause of death was undetermin- of the ferry wharf, the city should thereto shall be signed by the Mayor and countersigned by the ^easurer 
ed. Specimen has been forwarded have help from the province for of the said Corporation, but the signatures to said coupons may be either
the Instalment of the principal and for the payment of the interest, tho 
amounts as follows:—
to the Provincial Laboratory at Vic- maintenance,
toria for analysis. For many years the revenue of
written, stamped, printed or lithographed.
5 . The said debentures shall bear date the Fifteenth day of July, 
Miss SdTogefVke was found dead the province has been increasing 1946, and, shall be repayable as follows:— ^
" XU- Tiu-ee Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1947.
Tliree Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1948. 
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1949. 
Four 'Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1950.
in bed in her Fuller Avenue home, by new forms of taxation, while the
Wednesday morning, June 5. Ac- over all revenues of the municipali- 
cording to police, she had been dead ties have remained, almost the same, 
for several hours before discover- But the responsibilities of the muni- 
ed by her parents. cipalities are constantly increasing.
Members of the jury are: O. St. More money is going out to Vic- 
-P—Aitkens,_foreman;-G._Arndt; H. toria from Kelovvna jh an  the. City 
K. Hume; W. Atkinson; E. T. Ab- is taking in from her own land
Year Principal Interest Total
1947 $1,000.00 $300.00 $1,300.00
1948 1,000.00 270.00 1,270.00
1949 1,000.00 240.00 1,240.00
1950 1,000.00 210.00 1,210.00
1951 1,000.00 180.00 1,180.00
1952 1,000.00 150.00 1,150.00
1953 1,000.00 120.00 1,120.00
1954 1,000.00 90.00 1,090.00
1955 1,000.00 60.00 1,060.00
1956 1,000.00 30.00 1,030.00
8. It shall be lawful for The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
bott; D. G. Balsillie.
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1951. from time to time, to repurchase any of the said debentures at such price 
Four 'Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1952. or prices as may be mutually agreed upon and no reissue of any such
Four-Thousand-Dollars-($4iOOO.OO)-on-the-Fifteenth-day-of-July,-1953,-debenture-or-debentures-shaU„beanadeJn-COnsequence_ol-SUch-repurchase.- 
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1954. 9. This By-Law shall come into force and take effect on the Fifteenth
Drive bul* A C H E S
It
taxes. Mr. Jones felt that some-
v S l 'r a v ? n ^ J  s h S l f  b^^^rltSm- Five Thousand Dollars (ifS.OOO.OO) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1956
ed to the clly or that cities should 6. The said debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment
have a certain percentage of the of interest at the rate of Three per centum (3%) per annum on the 
income taxes returned to therh. amoimt of the said debentures, and such interest sh^l be payable semi- 
Either of these plans would make annually on the Fifteenth day of January and the Fffteenth day of July 
for a more efficient management of during the currency thereof, and both interest and principal shall be pay- 
municipalities, and a more just dis- able to bearer in lawful money of Canada at the office of the Bank of 
tribution of the revenues of the Montreal, Kelowna, British Columbia, and it shall be so designated on the
province, he concluded.
CAR DEMOLISHED 
BUT WOMAN ONLY 
SUGHTLY HURT
Venturing onto the highway 
though she had hot learned to 
drive, Mrs. Edith Kish, 24, ran into 
the ditch and crashed into a tele­
phone pole on the Glenmore Road, 
near the Occidental Fruit Com­
pany’s orchard, early Sunday morn­
ing June 2.
•When police arrived at the scene, 
they found the car severely damag- 
ed, but Mrs. Kish was only slightly
Five ’Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of July, 1955. day of July, 1946.
---- ------  .. ----  ., , . 2Q By.La^ may be cited for all purposes as the “Cemetery
Purchase and Loan By-Law, 1946.”
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this 11th day of June, 1946. 
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this 11th day of June, 
1946.
Read a third time by the Municipal Council this 11th day of June, 
1946.
Received the assent of the electors of The Corporation of the City of
Kelowna on the ...... ........  day of 1946."
Reconsidered, finaUy passed and adopted by the Municipal Council of
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna th is... .......day o f ...... ......, 1946.
......... ......................... ................... Mayor.
----------------------------- -— -  City Clerk.
Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed By-Law 
upon which the vote of the Municipality w ill be taken at the K^owna 
Women’s Institute Hall, 134 Glenn Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Thursday, 
toe 27th day of Jime, 1946, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of toe Mimicipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
said debentures and interest coupons.
, 7. During toe life of toe said debentures there shall be levied and
raised, in addition to all other rates, by special rate sufficient therefor, 
upon all the rateable land or land and improvements within toe Muni­
cipality of toe said Corporation, in the respective years for payment of 
toe instalment of toe principal and for toe payment of the interest, the 
amounts as follows:—
Year Principal Interest Total
1947 $3,000.00 $1,200.00 $4,200.00
1948 3,000.00 1,110.00 4,110.00
1949 4,000.00 1,020.00 5,020.00
1950 4,000.00 90Q.0O 4,900.00
1951 4,000.()0 780.00 4,780.00
1952 4,000.00 660.00 4,660.00
1953 4,000.00 540.00 4,540.00
1954 4,000.00 420.00 4,420.00
1955 5,000.00 300.00 5,300.00
1956 5,000.00 150.00 5,150.00
8. It shallri3e-lawful-for-The-Corporation-of-4h6-(^ty-of—Kelowna-
rnjurad ahd a & n s ^ ^ ^ ^  from t o e  to time, to repurtoase any of toe saiff debentures at such.^ce
polic6 brought her to hospital for 
attention.
Subsequently, she was charged 
with driving without a driver’s l i­
cence, and fined $5 and costs, in
city police court, Saturday, Jime 8. Equipment By-Law, 1946”.
or prices as may be mutually agreed upon and no reissue o f any such 
debenture or debentures shall be made in consequence of such repurchase.
9. This By-Law shall come into force and take effect on toe Fifteenth
day of July, 1946. ^ ,
10. This By-Law may be cited for all purposes as toe “Public Works
PEACE
OF
M IN D .
C A N A D I A N  
N A T I O N A L  
RAILW
'The car was sold to a junk dealer, 
police said.
Read a first time by toe Municipal Council this 11th day of June, 1946. 
Read a second t o e  by toe Municipal Coimcil this 11th day of June,
EAST. O R  W E S T  
Fast Convenient 
Service
W h e t h e r  o n  b u s in e s s  o r  a  v a c a t io n  t r ip ,  
g o  v ia  G r e y h o u n d  a n d  e n j o y  th is  n e w ,  
c o n v e n ie n t  s c h e d u le .  Y o u  w i l l  s a v e  t im e  
a n d  m o n e y  b y  t r a v e l l in g  in  a  c o m fo r t a b l e  
G r e y h o u n d  C o a c h
1946. •
Read a third time by toe Mimicipal Council this 11th day of June, 
1946.
Received the assent of the electors of The Corporation of toe City of 
Kelowna on the ..........;.... . day of ................  1946.
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council' 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna th is ...... day o f ....... ,1946.
........ ..... .................................... . Mayor.
............ ...... ............................. City Clerk.
Take notice that the above is a true copy of toe proposed By-Law 
upon which toe vote of toe municipality w ill be taken at toe Kelowna 
Women’s Institute Hall, l34 Glenn Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Thursday, 
toe 27th day of June, 1946, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H, DUNN,
Clerk o f toe Municipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
Life's greatest blessing, peace of mind, 
la but one of many results achieved 
for you by Dr. C. ^dw an , PhiD. 
(Vienna University) through his 
method of mechanized suggestion. In 
your own home, simply by listening, 
you learn to sleep at will; to over­
come fears, worries, obsessions; to 
completely relax, achieve physical 
and mental health, material sccuri^. 
Thousands in England, Europe and 
Canada are benefltting by this 
scientific yet simple method of com­
plete self-mastery. Write now for 
literature and self-analypls form.
HOME METHOD 
of APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY
3677 WEST 81st AVENUE 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Through Sleeping Cars 
K E L O W N A  
V E R N O N  
V A N C O U V E R
Cafe Coach
Kelotvna and Kamloops
B O O K IN G S  V IA  A L L  
O C E A N  L IN E S
E. B. Vra^BY,
210C Bernard Ave^, Phone 226 
W. M. TILLEY,
C.N.R. Depot : Phone 330
V-13-46
5.00 pm. 7.00 am. Lv. Vancouver A t. 11.00 pm. 920 am.
5.45 am. 6.45 pm. At. Kamloops Lv. 11.00 am. 9.15 pm.
7.10 pm. Lv. Eaunlotqps Ar. 1025 am.
935 pm. Lt . Salmon Arm A t. 725 am.
1.00 am. Lv. Revelstoke Ar. 420 am.
U 5  pm. Ar. W.iTifT Lv: 5.45 pm.
*425 pin. Ar. Calgary Lv. •220 pm.
9.00 am. 7.45 pm. Lv. Kamloops A t. 10.45 am. 720 pm.
12.01 p.m. 10.45 pm. Ar. Vernon Lv. 7.45 am. 420 p.m.
7,30 am. 5.30 pm. 1.00 pm. 1030 pm. Lv. Vernon At. 725 am. 420 pm. 11J5 am. 925 pm.
8.45 am. 6.45 pm. 2.15 pm. 12.05 a-m. Ar. KELOWNA Lv. 6J5 am. 3.00 pm. 935 am. 735 pm.
9.00 am. 7J)0 pm. 3.00 pm. Lv. KELOWNA A t. 2.45 pm. 9.45 am. 7.45 am.
IIJO am. 9J15 pm. 5J0 pm. At. Penticton Lv. 1220 pm. 720 a.m. 520 pm.
10.35 pm. 537 pm. 820 am. Lv. Penticton Ar. 625 pm. 9.00 am.! 534 am.
7.35 am. 530 pm. Ar. TraU Lv. 9.15 am. 830 pm.
*10.10 am. 8.40 pm. Ar. Nelson Lv. 7.00 am. *620 p.m.
8.47 pm. rVr. Princeton Lv. 6.15 am.
920 am. A t. Vancouver Lv. 5.00 pm.
BY-LAW NO. 1301
F O R  R E C O R D
P E R F O R M A N C E
'Connection to and from Prairie and Eastern points.'
For further information regarding schedules and fares or 
literature on ‘ Vacation via Greyhound”, contact your local 
Greyhound Agent, or write Greyhound Travel Bureau, 
-Smith^m_Bldg.,JCalgary. Alberta^
W ESTERN CANADIAN
B W E Y H D U J U I
A  By-Law to authorize the purcliase~of~ALL AND SlNGULAB^thoser^' 
certain parcels or tracts of, land and premises situate lying and being to 
the Osoyoos Division of Yale District in the Province of British Columbia 
and more particularly known and described as Lots numbered One (1), 
Two (2) and Three (3), Registered Map Number One Thousand Four 
Hundred and Seventy Six (1476) for use as a Cemetery and f<n- raising 
the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,(^0.00) for the purpose of paying
***^*^WHEREAS toe Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna deems it advisable to purchase those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in the Osoyoos Divirion of 
Yale District in toe Province of British Columbia and more particularly 
known and described as Lots One (1), Two (2) and Three (3), Registered 
Map Number One Thousand Four Hundred and Seventy-Six (1476) for
use as a Cemetery. 1.  ^ n
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost of toe said Lots numbered One 
(1) Two (2) and Three (3), Registered Map Number One Thousand Four 
Hundred and and SeventyiSix (1476) is Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00):
* AND WHEREAS toe sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) is the 
amount of toe debt which this By-Law is intended to create:
a n d  w h e r e a s  it is necessary for toe said purpose to raise by way 
of loan upon toe credit of The (Corporation of the City of Kelowna the 
sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) arid to issue debentures therefor 
payable as hereinafter provided:
a n d  w h e r e a s  it will be necessary to raise during toe currency 
of the said debentures for payment of the debt and for payment of in­
terest at toe rate of Three per centum (3%) per annum in toe respective 
years toe amounts as follows:-— . '
Year Principal Interest Total
1947 $1,000.00 $300.00
1948 1,000.00 270.00
1949 1,000.00 240.00
1950 1,000.00 210.00
1951 1.000.00 - 180.00
1952 1,000.00 150.00
1953-^ -------- ------ 1^,000.00--------------- 120.00-
ALL TYPES OF 
QUALITY
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
wanm every comer 
q f the room, . . .
The Heat) la tor Fireplace circutales  
heat to every domer of Use room and 
to adjoining rooms. Operates like a 
warm-oir furnace. A  correctly de- 
signea form around which masonry is 
bu ilt. Easier to  build— assures
$1,300.00
1.270.00
1.240.00
1.210.00 
1,180.00 
1,150.00
Jl.120.00-
1.000.00
,LOOO^ O(L
1,000.00
90.00
60.00 
30.00
1.090.00
1.060.00
‘ r,o3o.oo'
AND WHEREAS toe amount of toe whole assessed value of land and 
improvements of The CorporaUon of toe City of Kelowna, according to 
to cT ast rcvised-as5essment-Foll,-I>eing the a.<Ke.s.smcnt roll for toe year 
1946 is Seven Million Five Hundred and Eighty Nine Thousand Four 
S m ’cRid and Forty Five Dollars and Fifty Cents ($7,589,445.50):
AND WHEREAS the total amount of toe existing debenture debt 01
*
;l
' f 1 i *  ^ ' V.,1
THURSDAY. JUNE U, JM« TH E KKLOW UA  COURIER PAOE ELEVEN
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
rOUTY YflABH AGO 
Tfacimlay, M »y  24. 1908
TttY
........ ■'■'■•’""T...
The M errift-Princeton district has 
its share o f  g o o d  fishing lakes and 
a warm w e lcom e to  those who 
com e to  Osh and visit this favoured 
area o f  our province.
Co, Is arranging for » supply of 
irrigatiors water to the onc-acr« 
lol» south of Mtil Creek, and Is hav- 
it!g i.i name buiU to connect with 
Die main dilelr from Mission Creek,” • • •
■■'Ilie IJishop of the tliocj’so has 
Hl-ipoiided Ilev. A. St. John Mildmay. 
Vernon, to Uie cliarge of the lately 
crcjiterl missionary dlntricl of I'cn-
---------- , ------ , — -----  licton. conipri.sing Penticton, Sum-
■"I’oday String a public holiday, the merland and Pcuchland. thus re- 
Band will play in the Park during licvlrig licv. 'Hios. Greene of the 
the evening.” oversight of the two latter places.”
• • • • • •
”As the C.P.It. has made no ar- “Provincial Constable II. S. Uoae 
rangements for a spcxial service and City Constable W. IJrciit re- 
north or south on Victoria Day, it turned last lliursday from Pcntic- 
debars our cUl7,ens from visiting in ton. They were patrolling Shingle
_ _______________     __ any number the celebrations at Creek on the look-out for the train
COCBlEJt CLASSiriEO ADS Surnmcrland and Enderby.” robbers (Bill Miner, Colyuhoun and
• • • Dumi, wlio had ht'ld up and robbed
i-UK MUlCn BEbUI/TO "The Kelowna Land and Orchard a C.P.It. passenger train), who
- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- would probably come that way had
they escaped arrest In the Nicola. 
The constables report very bad
weather in the mountains, being
subjected to a fall of snow one 
night.”
« • *
The death is recorded as having 
taken place at Fort William, Ont., of 
H, Deane, formerly first teller of the 
Bank of Montreal branch at Kelow­
na.
« • «
The proposed by-law to raise $10,- 
000 for installation of a water sys­
tem, and to assess the necessary 
taxation In connection therewith in 
the proportion of two-thirds on tlio 
business district and one-third up­
on the residential portion of the 
town, having been pronounced ul-' 
tra vires by F. Billings, solicitor, 
Vernon, to whom it had been sub­
mitted for legal opinion, .further 
action in regard to it was deferred 
by the City Council.
T inRTY YEARS AGO 
Tliursday, May 25, 1916
“Cyril Gore, of Westbunk, left 
this morning for Vancouver to join 
the Pioneer Battalion for overseas 
service.”
* * •
"B. F. Fetch and family arrived 
on Monday morning from Regina. 
They have taken up residence on 
the Goodrich property at Rutland.”
• « •
“Pte. O. Franco came in on Fri­
day evening from Kamloops, having 
been granted a few days leaviJ on 
account of a broken nose sustained
while playing football.”
• • •
“At the N.C.O.’s class of the Ke­
lowna Volunteer Reserve, on Wed­
nesday evening, volley and salute 
firing with blank cartridges was 
practiced. It is intended to hold 
field practice in ' the Park shortly.”
• « *
“News reached town this week 
that George Kennedy has been in­
jured by shell fire on the fighting 
line. He w ill be remembered by all 
as an employee of the Morrlson- 
Thompson Hardware Co. and a 
I member of the Fire Brigade, and his 
__ manj^_friends_j«ish_him_a_sp[eedx:
recovery.”
• «r •
“The funeral of the late Joseph
ChristJeri, who was one of tins pio­
neer ntr*aden(.s of the Okanagan 
Valley, took place last Friday mor­
ning at the Roman Catholic Church 
iwie. 'Dio dwcas«!d would have 
celebrated his cighty-BCvcnth birth­
day next iruMiih. had not deatlt 
suddenly removed him from our 
midst. lie came to British Colum­
bia in l!J5!i and seltled in the Olai- 
iiagjui tiuff years later, so that he 
could claim to have been a resi­
dent in the Valley for flfty-Hve 
years. His death was apparently 
due to old age. as. while apparently 
in fair health, he collapsed at tlie 
HuptH’r table on Wednesday evening 
and died within a few minutes.”
• • •
The Kelowna Retail Merchants 
As.sociatlon endorsed the action of 
the Board of Trade in api>caling to 
the City Council to adopt daylight 
saving.
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O .  L T D ;*  
P R I N C E T O N ,  B . C
>11 111
SASH: In various sizes for basements, barjis, and chicken, houses. 
W IN D O W S  : W e have a number of standard sizes.
DOORS: Still have a good supply in several designs.
SCREEN DOORS: A  new shipment has just arrived, mostly in
2 ft. 8 ins, by 6 ft. 8 ins. size.
W IN D O W  SCREENING : In several widths.
PH O N E  757 (Just north o f the station) 116 Etlis Street
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
TliUTMlay. MAy 27, 1926
"Heavy rain on Sunday night. 
May 23, and the following day was 
followed by a marked drop in tem­
perature, particularly after a strong 
Bear Creek squall between one and 
two o'clock on Monday afternoon, 
and a slight frost ensued on Mon­
day night which caused consider­
able loss of tomato plants In some 
localities, while other districts es­
caped damage.”
* • *
“Lt.-Col. John Cecil Latham Bott, 
of Vernon, well known throughout 
the Okanagan as pre-war Command­
ing Officer of the 30th B.C. Hor.se 
and later In command of the 2nd 
C.M.R., which unit he took over­
seas. passed away at the Jubilee 
Hospital, in Victoria, on Saturday 
last, after a lingering illness, at the 
age of fifty-four years. Col. Bolt 
was an ex-imperial officer, having 
served with the 20th Hussars during 
the South African War and else­
where.”
♦ ♦ •
The formal opening of the course 
of the Kelowna Golf Club, after en­
largement to eighteen holes, .took 
place on May 20th, when President 
H. F. Rees drove off from the first 
tee before a large gathering of mem­
bers and visitors. The membership 
of the club was stated at that time 
as totalling 211.
« * •
Victoria Day was celebrated in 
Kelowna with a limited program, 
consisting of a lacrosse game and 
a football^ match. Armstrong won 
the lacrosse game by three goals to 
two, while Kelowna defeated a 
Prince Rupert team, composed of 
shipbuilders engaged upon construc­
tion of the “Pentowna,” in the foot­
ball match by a lone goal to noth­
ing. The weather was not propi­
tious, being cloudy and chUly, with 
a strong Bear Creek ' squall and 
heavy rain shortly after one, o’clock.• • ♦ ■
The Canadian Pacific Railway en­
tertained over two hundred citi­
zens to an evening cruise on May | 
26th~ab<jard the s.s. “Sicamous.” The 
steamer travelled at a leisurely 
speed towards Peachland, leaving 
Kelowna at 5.30 and returning at 
8.00 p.m. Hospitality was dispensed 
bn a lavish scale, a buffet supper 
being served. The proceedings 
were devoid of formality but a few 
brief speeches were made by some 
of the CJ .^R. officials, who acted as 
hosts, and by representatives of the 
guests.
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TEN YEARS AGO 
T h o rn y , May 28, 1936 
Ideal siinimer weather provided 
a dehghtful> atrno^here for the ex­
cellent, program provided on Empire 
Day by the Gyro club of Kelowna. 
TJrtdimmed by clouds, the siiri shone 
brilliantly aU day lon& Some fif­
teen hundred people witnessed the 
events, in' the City Park, which 
commenced with the traditional 
M a^o le  dance loutKl six Maypoles'. 
Then came folk dances and a strik­
ing exhibition o f physical" drill by 
over two hundred school chUdren 
of all ages, followed by a le r i^ y  
program of field and track events, 
from whiph Ryan enicrc0d
as champion, winning the cup do­
nated by the Kelowna’ Rotary Club 
for the highest aggregate of points. 
During the afternoon Kelowna spec­
tators were introduced for the first 
time to a really thrilling game of 
box lacrosse in which, the Squamish 
Indians defeated the Home Oil team 
by 15-13.-
Prospects for the 1936 fruit crop, 
which had appeared bright with a 
heavy show of blossom, seemed to 
be due for disappointment, as in­
jury to the trees, caused by the pre­
maturely early frost in the prev­
ious October, began to become ap­
parent. This damage was wide­
spread, extending as far south as 
Wenatchee, _ and in some orchards 
the trees made no further advance 
after the blossom dropped, no leaves 
appeared and it was feared that the 
trees would not surviye. until the 
following season. This applied par­
ticularly to apples, pears of all var­
ieties having withstood the early 
frost better than had been antici­
pated, and cherries also came 
through reasonably well. While 
peaches seemed to escape serious 
damage, apricots were hit hard and 
little or ho crop was expected.
TO  P L A N  A  T R IP  A e A l N ”
Now you can plan a trip for yourself and 
your family and know that, via Canadian 
National, comfort and pleasure will be yours 
every mile of the way. Genial, courteous 
Canadian National service will confirm the 
wisdom of your traiu travel plan.
LtJ CN H E L P  P L A N  Y O U R  T R I P
Y o u r p iaad ian  National ticket office is ready 
to help, to discuss your itinerary, to (uroish infor­
mation about the place you plan to visit. They’ll 
arrange tickets, reservations, get you all prepared  
to step on  board 'and go.
■ ' I ,
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Penticton was enjoying a build­
ing boom at this time which gave 
it third place in the province with 
a total of $138,375 issued in build­
ing permits since the first o f the 
year.
The 1st Kelowna Troop of Boy 
Scouts lived up to their best tradi­
tions as entertainers when they pre- 
sented a varied and interesting pro­
gram in the Scout Hall on Friday, 
May 22nd, before a large and appre­
ciative audience. Besides the cus­
tomary exhibitions of physical drill, 
tumbling and vaulting, an amusing 
interlude was provided by a trav* 
esty On a fashion show in which p 
number of Scouts made individual 
appearances in a wide variety of 
costumes,_ their antics in imitation 
of the mincing gait of mannequins 
causing much merriment. An imi­
tation of a radio broadcast hour pro­
vided a miniature concert program 
complete in itself, while other in­
teresting items included living pyr-' 
amids. _ practical demonstrations of 
signalling and first aid and a playlet 
0 0 0
Summer weather came to Kelow­
na with a rush during the week of 
May 21 to 27, the themjbmeter ris­
ing to maximum figures of 85 
85 on May 25, 26 and 27 respectively.
Grow Victory Gardens this year 
- ea t-more—vegetables;—Help~Te^ 
lease wheat, meat eggs and cheese 
for bulk shipments to the world’s 
' hungry people.
"O. S. S.”. Paramount’s dramatl- 
zation of America’s super-spies and
T O  E V E R Y W H E R E  I N  C A N  A D A
0  0  0 saboteurs starring Alan Ladd and 
Geraldine Fitzgerald, has the larg­
est staff of technical advisers hi 
recent Hollywood history.
T h i s  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  I s  
A d d r e s s e d  t o  T h e  C i t i z e n s  o f  
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  a n d  i n  
P a r t i c u l a r  t o  S u b s c r i b e r s  o f  
T h e  V a n c o u v e r  D a i l y  P r o v i n c e
i l U R I N G  conciliation negotiations which have been in progress under direction of
the Minister of Labour of British Columbia, a Union meeting was called at which 
were present members of the International Typographical Union, Local No. 226, and 
International and Provincial representatives. A t the conclusion of this meeting a vote 
was taken which resulted in the Union decision to strike.
The regular night shift in the composing room of the Vancouver Province did 
not report for work and by 8.00 p.m., Union pickets were established at the entrance of 
the Province building.
The conciliator appointed by the Minister of Labour of British Columbia had 
actually only had the opportunity to make preliminary investigations and his report 
was to have been forwarded to the Minister of Labour for consideration today.
The actual facts of the situation regarding the collective agreement which has 
been terminated follow in their chronological order.
The contract terminated June 4th, 1946, was signed on November 2nd, 1945. It  
was underwritten by President Randolph of the International Typographical Union 
on November 8th, 1945.
The Regional W ar Labour Board, in a finding and direction dated December, 
4th, 1945, approved the sections of the contract referred to them which gave the prin­
ters the following benefits:
(1) The hourly rate of men working nights increased from $1.28'i4 to $1.40.
(2) The h(3urly rate of men working days increased from $1.18% to $1.30.
(3) Payment of this rate to be retroactive to March 1, 1945, the beginning ’ of the 
contract year.
(4) Payment of not less than time and One-half for any shift worked in excess of five, 
within the financial week.
(5) Payment of double time for all work done on Christmas Day, Labor Day, Dominion 
Day and Sunday.
Payment of price and one-half for all work on Good Friday, Empire Day, Thanks­
giving Day and New Year’s Day.
(6) Six days’ vacation with six days’ pay at straight time rates for all journeymen and 
apprentices, subs dr regulars, whose cards, have been on the slip board for one or 
more consecutive years as of January L 1945, provided they have worked a minimum 
of 150 shifts in the office of the Publisher immediately preceding January 1, 1945.
' ■ O'"
The printers have had also, for many years, the five-day 37%-Iiour week and
a closed shop.
H IS  is an exact duplicate o f the contract in fu ll force and operation w ith  the other tw o  V a n ­
couver newspapers Whose union relationships have not been disturbed.
T h at contract has n o w  been terminated w ith  the D ^ y  Province as o f June 4th, 1946. D u ring  
negotiations w hen  asked if the Committee w as prepared to  discuss renew al o f the contract the U n ion  
spokesman stated categorically. “N o ”, and added. “ I f  there is a  discussioti as to the renewal r,f »h«. 
contract that w ill b e  done w ith  our International representative.”
T h e  reason given  fo r  termination o f the contract w as  a  situation w h ich  developed in  W in n i­
peg  last N ovem ber 8th w hen printers o f the W in n ip eg  Loca l o f the International Typograph ical 
U n ion  went on strike.
A t  a  m eeting held on A p ril 30th to discuss a  renew al o f the contract the fo llow ing question  
w as  asked the U n ion  Committee b y  the P ub lish er; “ I  ain asking you  a question apart altogether 
from  W inn ipeg . Y o u r  contract w ith  the Vancouver D a lly  Province is ' an  entirely satisfactory  
contract?” ' ' -
The. U n ion  spokesm an replied: “ I t  is.”
Two ruliiigs brought down in Eastern Canada have a bearing on the local situation, between 
the Union and the Publishers :
(1) On May 3, the Ontario Labour Relations Board dismissed an application for certification 
by the Ottawa Local 102 of the International Typographical Union as bargaining agent for 
the Ottawa Citizen division of the Southam Company Limited.
Basis for the dismissal, the Board announced, was th§ fact that in negotiations the Ottawa 
Union had “sought to establish basic conditions for employment for typographers not only 
in the Ottawa Citizen division of the respondent company, but for all newspapers in the South­
am group throughout the Dominion.”
The Ontario Board pointed out tha.t the Southam group had newspapers elsewhere in Canada 
and therefore the case was dismissed so it could be brought before the National Labour 
Relations Board at Ottawa.*
—The—National—Wartime—Laboui^Relations~Board-at-Gttawai-in-a-judgment-handed-down-
, May 22, dismissed an application by the International Typographical Union to require the 
Southam Company to negotiate with the Union under a master agreement covering all South­
am establishments. '
The Board, in handing down its judgment, said, “it had no authority to intervene in the present 
arrangement whereby the company negotiates with locals of the Union on a local plant basis 
at its various nevvspaper plants in Ottawa, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Edmonton and Vancouver.”
“In the present case, the Union’s bargaining rights with respect to a bargaining unit have 
been established as provided for local units only,” the Board stated.
T h e  issue is sim ply th is: ■ .
. ■. ' ' ' ' ' -r'- ■ \ .
The Vancouver T 3rpographical U n ion  N o . 226, which is certified under the W artim e  L a b o u r  
Relations Regulations A ct to bargain  collectively w ith  T h e  Vancouver D a ily  Province for the 
employees in its com posing room, has refused to bargain  w ith  the Publisher and insists it w ill 
bargain  only w ith  T h e  Southam  Com pany Lim ited, of which com pany T h e  Vancouver D a ily  Province  
is a  division.
Since the local U n ion  is ce'rtified to bargain  on a local basis only, the Publisher cannot pro­
perly  negotiate on any  other basis under the regulations.
In effect, the Union is endeavoring to force the Publisher to join with them in defiance 
of the ruling handed down by the National War Labour Board as quoted above.
Every effort will be made by the remaining staffs of the Vancouver Daily Pro­
vince: to give as effective service as possible to its s ^ s c^ e rs , and it is hoped that a 
return to normal publishing service will not be too lon^lMayed.
V A N C O U V E R  D A I L Y  P R O V IN C E
Vancouver, B.C.
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Okanagan League
KELOWNA
vs.
ARMSTRONG
C IT Y  PA R K
9.00 p jn .
TUESDAY' “"'18
Adoilsdon: Adnlls, 35c 
Cblldren. 15o
This is the first league 
game of the season. Come 
and support the home 
team.
BALL LEAGUE 
STANDING
Kesults of o»i Sun­
day last ore as follows:
Kelowna H. Kercmc<js 8, at Ke­
lowna
Rutland 7, Oliver 6. at Rutland. <11 
InninKs).
Cawston 5. Osoyoos '1. at Cawalon.
I’entlcton 10, Suinriicrland 13, at 
Summciiand.
Pcachland 6, Princeton 8, at I ’ rincc- 
ton.
Lea^ae Blandinff
Won Re«t
L o c a l  S e n i o r  B a l l  
T e a m  H u m i l i a t e d  F o r  
F o u r t h  S t r a i g h t  T im e
BAITING AVERAGES INITIAL BOXLA
GAME POSTPONED 
DUE TO SHOWERS
Batting averages for Kelowna's 
Senior "A " team bIiow llirks In the 
lead <10 times or more at b.at) witli 
a .428 mark.
Another old-tlincr, llud Gourlic, 
actually heads the parade wiUr .500. 
but Gourlic has bwn to bat only 
elx times.
Scored runs amount to 13 for four 
games, making a l(w  average of 
3Wi a game.
AB
Gourlic ........... 6
Hicks ..............   14
Newton ...........  14
Annstrong W ill Cross Sticks 
■with Kelowna Team Here 
Next Tuesday
Summcrland ........  5 1
Pcachland .............  4 1
Rutland .................. 4 1
Oliver,.................... 4 2
PcnHcton ............... 4 2
Kelowna ...............  3 3
Kcrcmcos ............... 2 4
Cawston ...............  2 4
Osoyoos ................  1 6
Princeton ............... 1 5
Next Sunday's games: Pcachland 
at Kcrcmcos; Summcrland at Caw- lowna buumpuw, w 
Bton; Kelowna at Oliver; Rutland o f the four games.
Kelowna Ball Club Limps Home from Omak with 13-4 
Defeat— Hurler Again Pulled from Mound in 
Fourth Inning—Americans Apply Pressure in 
Last Three Stanzas— Local Ball Club’s Financial kiiibTskr '! ; 15
Position Low  Chaubln '....!II!.^ 4
------, Lclsmcistcr .....  5F
o r  the fourth straight time in as many tries, Kelowna s Tostenson ......  17
senior “A "  team has been humiliated with defeat in schc- Murray ...........  17
5oo dulcd fixtures of the South Okanagan International Baseball - .........  J®
•333 League. I.ale Sunday night, the locals limped home from ..............
Omak, Washington, still in a daze from the 13-4 shellacking 
iS  laid on by the Americans,
Saddest of all was perhaps Bob Murphy, big-framed Kc-
Pct. Dvxla’s opening game of U>o three teamed loop, act for last Friday 
night, was postponed because of wet 
.428 playing ndd. *rhiB game with Ver-
.358
Pet.
.823
.800
iKlO
.GC6
.086
non will be played at some later
Murphy ........... 7
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
f f
T f
f t r f
irTnrrrrr]
rirrfj
r f f r r i
hits in the fourth frame.
Bob Phinney’8 chorges have im- bottom literally fell out and Omak 
proved in having found their bat- tallied six nms on four hits, a walk 
ting eye. It was not as onc-sldcd and a mlscuc.
as tlie score would indicate. The lo- Holding the visitors scoreless but 
cals tagged on to 12 safctlos, more by no means hitlcss, the U.S. nine 
than they have grabbed in any other added two more counters In each 
game, but some follow-through or of their last three stanzas, ending 
good timing was lacking, resulting 
in only four runs.
Leismeister, p ...... ......  2 0
T o t a l ..... ....  30 4
Omak ................... ..... AB R
LighUy, J„ c f ........ ......  5 3
Picard, 2b ............ ...... 5 2
Gallcr, 3b ............ ...... 5 1
Peterson, ss .......... ......  5 1
Robins, c .............. ......  5 0
Lightly. T., I f ........ ......  5 1
Kayc.rf ................. ...... 5 1
Suttle, lb  ............ ...... 3 2
Ralston, p ...... .... ... 5 2
Total ....... ....  43 13
rFFRPW
■mft
M
s f m
the game at 13-4. „  „  ,  ,
The Inflcld and outScld on both Score By Innings
Having'^dlscovcrcd what the hlc- sides functioned well, and the call- Kelowna ...... 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0  0— 4 trim:
kory sticks arc for, the squad needs bro of ball was, duly considered, Oma r^ ..........  0 0 1 G 0 2 2 2  0—13 tl<Mi.
now to sharpen up Its pitching claws commendable, Sununary
Yct To Win Hits: 9 hits, 7 runs off Murphy In
„  , , .1, four innings; 8 hits, 6 runs off Lels-
Si^cuIaUng on the outcorne of the n^elster In 4 Innings. Bases on balls: 
tussle this w^k-end should prove Murphy. 1, off Leismeister 1. 
interesting. Okanogan, second Am- Ralston 1. Struck out: by Mur-
erlean team to come here this ye^ . ^y 2. by Leismeister 5. by Ral-
wlll be opposing the win-hungry ^  -
Kelownians. Neither team has scor-
•372 Next game scheduled for Kelowna 
•250 js Tuesday, Juno 18, when Arm- 
-300 strong will cross sticks witli the 
.170 local seven. Vernon goes to Arm- 
•170 strong, Juno 11, and Kelowna rolls 
.133 Into high gear against Vernon at 
•083 the Vernon Civic Areno, Friday, 
.000 June 14.
The lacrosse club bastcntxl to In-
1 form that inadvertently the Courier 
“  advertised the prices of admission 
12 to games as 35c and 75c,
H This Is not the case, " I  hope too
2 many people haven't been scared
3 off when tlicy saw the price,” 
3 proxy Foster Mills mentioned.
2 Regular admission price Is 35c,
1 children 15 and under, 15 cents.
2 Coach Max Brand reports the 
2 team ns being in top form. Ho Is 
® very optimistic about the local 
2 chances of taking the circuit title
this year. Kelowna beat Vernon 
decisively In an exhibition game 
last May 24, and Vernon has since 
tri med Armstrong In an exhibl-
17
and make them felt. The club, it Is 
reported. Is seeking desperately, 
new and additional power, to aug­
ment the falling mound department.
Financial Position 
The club has also brought to the 
attention of the Courier that its fl-
DROVE DANGEROUSLY
' v^ Ncouvta. B.C-
lUW
•This pure, wholesome product of 
the sugar cane is a valuable, prac­
tically indispensable borne cooking 
ingredient —  for sweetening hot 
cakes, in baking cakes, cookies and 
pies, Rogers' ^Iden Syrup is a 
handy, economical food, easy to use.
T H E  B . C . 5 U G A R . R E F I N I N I j i D Q .  L T D f
nancial position (l.e. the ball clubs ^ victory as yet (outcome of 
of course) Is not as good as coiud Okanogan at Penticton game not 
be expected. Playing m this cir- ^nown at press time), but one of 
cult Is expensive. Each trip across them will have their fill and the 
the line comes to roughly $150. Uni- other will be left to wander aimless- 
forms and equipment have amount- ly on a starvation diet, 
ed to over $400 so far, $200 of which Kelowna maintains that they wUl 
was donat^ anonymoi^ly. (21ub ^^d out what victory tastes like, 
offlcials maintain steadfastly mat ij-hg outcome of this closely matched 
they are not playing out of their contest should prove good watch- 
class, and w ill demonstrate it con- jog_ 
clusively next game on Sunday.
Assistance, the offlcials said, can 
be in the form of patronizing the Kelowna ^
games here and being generous in Hicks, 2b ...............
the collections. Travelling expen- Tostenson, lb  .........
ses can be partly defrayed by as Murray, ss .............
many as can be accommodated going Kitch, R., If ..........
along on the trips by bus to the Newton, cf ............
southern towns. Kilibiski, 3b .............
Kelowna leaped into the lead Kitch, F., r f ...
early in last Sunday's game, scor- Leier, c ....... .............  4
ing all their runs in the flrst four Murphy, p .............
ston 2. Left on bases: Kelowna 8, 
Omak 8 Losing pitcher: Murphy.
Frank Boyne was flned $100 and 
costs, with the alternaive of six 
weeks in jail, in district police court. 
May 29, charged with dangerous 
driving. His driver's licence was sus­
pended for nine months. '
AB R H
4 0 1
4 0 1
.4 . 1 1
4 0 1
4 2 2
/■> 1 3
4 0 1
0 1
2 0 0
innings. They were leading com­
fortably by a 4-1 margin, when the TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
L o c a l  S e n i o r  B a l l  
T e a m  D e f e a t s  K e r e m e o s  
In  L i s t l e s s  E n c o u n t e r
Two Brilliant Catches Made by Keremeos Centre- 
Fielder in Otherwise Draggy Game— Visitors 
Nicked for 11 Hits While Locals A llow  Only 
Three— Kelowna Plays at Oliver Next Sunday
O U T C L A S S IN G  Keremeos in every department save one, 
Kelowna’s senior “B” nine chalked up a 14-8 win at City
A Q U A T IC
CLASSES
I  wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim Classes.
Nam e......................................... - ....A g e ...........
( I  (can) (cannot) swim: I f  swimmer state
distance in yards.......... .......yards.
Please bring this coupon to facilitate enrollment. 
Enrollment Day is TU E SD A Y , JU LY  2nd.
47-3C
^ 'T h a n k s  t o  y o u .  G r a n d p a  K r u s c h e n
e Pa B A S E B A L L  # 3 1 H I T T I N G  T R I C K S
by
Formerly a star athlete, now Canada’s 
UW coaebins expert, "A ce" says: "Part 
o f  every athlete’s success is due to 
right trainiop, p ^  to ri^ht eating;, 
part to knowins 'inside' tncks. Here’s 
. ■ way to improve your bittins ability.”
F O O T  P O S IT IO N
Stand at plate with feet 
same distance apart as dis­
tance between finger tips 
and elbow. Measure care­
fully. This is perfect bitting 
stance. Always use it. -■
C H O K E  G R IP
To hit fast pitching, espe­
cially in softball, stand 
back in batters’ box and 
use "choke” grip well up 
handle, as shown in the 
illustration above.
STEP IN
Before you swing—take 
short, 6-inch step forward. 
Place all weight on front 
foot. Move smoothly, Aiwa' 
keep your eye on the ' 
This is.important.
WHOLE WHEAT helps build | 
muscles. With milk it makes a | 
great feam/ Kellogg's All-Wheat ■ 
Is whole wheat in Its most dellci- ■ 
ousform—flaked, toasted, ready- I 
to-eoll It tastes super! All-Wheat J 
is at your grocers nowl ' ■
1 ^ )R R Q  spictwE
opi
AU.WHEAT
8 PICnWE CAROS IN R 
PACKAGB ■
OPKOLOCC’S I
ulu
Klf W -
TRAIN RIGHT .Vv EAT Rl^
^AlKIlin
Park on Sunday, for their thiFd victory of the current SoutK~ 
Okanagan Baseball League season. Both teams ran a dead heat 
in putting on a show that was slow, and quite often, uninterest­
ing. Either the lateness of the game—-it got under way at 5.10 
p.m., after the cricket match— or the threatening weather, 
dwindled the attendance down, with only 400 turning oUt. But 
the contest, for all its dragginess, produced two of the finest 
spectacles in fielding here this year,.
Both briliiant catches were made Score by Innings
by Keremeos centre fielder, Crook- Keremeos ...... 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 2— 8
er, in the fifth canto. He robbed Kelowna  .....  5 2 2 0 1 0 2 2 x—14
Moulton of a two base fit when SUMMARY: hits: off St. Clair, 1 
he charged in from well out and - ' . o .  - ~ — 'hit, 4 runs m 1-3 mmngs; off Barnes 
scooped his long fly seenungly right g hits 10 run«: in 7 inninet- off Gem-
off the ground. Ladoucer poled a nmell, 0 hits, 0 runs m 2-3 inmng;
^ nght-centre field that Williamson, 2 hits, 0 riins in 5
^ innings; off Madsen, 0 hits, 0 runs in
C ^ k e r  sped over, and ju m ^ g  g innings; off Gourlie, 1 hit, 2 runs
w l  ho t f o  2 innings. Winning pitcher, WU-
Ikunson; losing pitcher, Barnes. Runs
rather s u rp n s ^ -^ t  he _nabbed It. batted in: Heinrich. Crooker 2,
-  Red was almost at second when the Loughlin 4, MePeak, 0 ’Shaugh^
y 1. j  XI. • nessy 2, Gourlie 2, McKay, Ladou-
, Keremeos chuckers h ^  their g Culbs, Schnepf, Miirdocih. 
hands ^  _^ in g  to hold tte  l o c ^  Home run: Loughlin Three base 
m chwk. TOey weremcked for 11 Hambly. loughlin, William-
hite. issimd to e e  free bases-on-balls O’Shauglmessy. Two base hit:
and erred six times._______Gourlifi._^olen_bases^am bl3^ , _
■ ■■ ^^Mu-ee Hits Barnes 2, Campbell, Gourlie 3, La-
The southerners could on ly  mus- doucer, Murdoch, Williamson. Hit 
ter three hits, two triples and a by ball: Barnes,- Heinrich, MePeak.- 
ninth inning homer—^with two out Wild pitch, St. Clair 2.' Bases on 
and one on, by Loughlin, but local balls: off St, Clair 2, off Barnes 3, off 
chuckers were inclined to be wild, Gemmell 1; off Williamson 5, off 
passing eight, and putting three on,. Madsen 1, off Gourlie 2. Double 
hit by balls. play, Peck to MePeak to Loughlin.
Pitcher Pulled Umpires: Evans and Baker. Time
■n- 1-j:  ^ i  T^- -I of game 2:28.Right from the start, Kelowna
went out to ■win and drove St. Clair 
from the mound in the first inning, 
scoring two runs on one hit, one 
error and two w^d pitches, Gfourlie 
slashed a -two-bagger off relief hiir- 
ler Barnes, pushing in two .runs, and
McKay singled CJourlie in for run Leagu^ but . the Tuesday evening 
number five. games were played as scheduled;
Two more tallies were added in and resulted as follows: 
the second on a triple by William- Winfield 7, Oyama 2, at Gyama. 
son, abetted by loose fielding. The Redcaps 15, Bluecaps 4, at Rutland, 
southerners crashed the score col- The standing of the teams is now: 
umn in the next frame, on triples 
by Hambly and Loughlin, and an 
error committed by Schnepf, mak­
ing tiie score 7-4.
Laurie White’s men increased
their lead by adding two more in ___  , , . . .
the third, one in the fifth and two in .. changes Tiave been made m 
both the seventh and eighth. Kere- printed schedule, and the games 
meos scored a brace on a walk and £or the r^ am d er of the season will 
_JVrcKay.’s_error_in_lettlng_-a_jEast “  follows:
Sciabc Pam
Hasn’t Bothered Me 
For Four Years”
As he is getting on toward middle age, 
this man is especially grateful for the 
way in which Kruschen helped him 
mill his sciatic pain. Here’s what he 
says:
“A t one time I  suffered for months 
with s<aatic and rheumatic pains and 
had to use a cane when I  walked. But 
after taking Kruschen for awhile, I 
could manage without the cane. That 
was four years ago and since then I 
have had no return of the coinplaint 
nor have I lost a day’s work. I  shall 
never be without Kruschen and can 
honestly recommend it to anyone who 
Suffers as I  did.”—Mr. C. F.
Kruschen . . . the saline treatmenl 
. . .  offers rdief in many cases of sciatic 
pain, because its action is to help re­
move imderljdng causes. And one of 
the underlying causes of pain and ill- 
health is the accumulation of harmful 
waste matter in your system. Kruschen 
aids your organs of elimination and 
thereby brings about improvement. 
Thousands of persons bothered with 
sciatic and rheumatic pains have bene­
fited by taking Kruschen: and that 
is a very good reason why you should 
try Kruschen yourself. Your nearest 
drug store has Kruschen Salts in two 
sizes: 25c. and 75c. ,
*fl»AOIATflO
•(••I*
'^OneBordeaCo.Ltd^
TW IU G I^  LEAGUE
Rain washed out the Thursday 
evening fixtures for the Twilight
A l l  r e c ip e s  u s in g  m ilk  a r e  Im p r o v e d  b y  th is  o n e  In g r e d ie n t
w L D Pts. ^
Winfield .....;.......  5 2 0 10
Redcaps ............  4 3 0 8
Bluecaps ........... 3 3 1 7
Oyama .......  1 5 1 3
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
iV
On country roads, and In.dls- 
tricts where there are roads 
without sidewalks, the toll of 
pedestrians  ^killed and injured 
by motor vehicles mounts year 
by year. Just consider that at iolght on a dark road surface, a 
pedestrian In darlt clothing, walking in the same direction as 
a  motor vehicle Is'movlng, cannot be seen by the driver under 
normal conditions unt^ he is within 100 feet. If the car is 
being driven over 30 nn hour It would be Impossible to
stop, under average conditions, 
before reaching the pedestrian. 
And yet walking isn’t danger­
ous -when pedestrians walk die 
right vray, the safe Way and the 
lawful way.
Excerpt fro a  "T te  BisIrBiv Acl”  
P r e v ^  o f ^ B s h
PEDESTRIANS ON HIGHWAYS 
25.4. Enry pcdMtvUa proceadlai 
any hltbway «b c r « n Udwalk to |
«h»U proceed opon tho eld
W A L K
SAFELY
groimder get by him into right-field. 
Their last two runs came in the 
ninth when Loughlin made the 
game’s only circuit clout, ending the 
game at 14-8.
The win boosted Kelowna’s per­
centage points froiri .400 to .500. 
Keremeos went down from .400 to 
.333.
Kelowna joiumeys to Oliver this 
coming Sunday and can expect a 
tough battle on their hands. With a 
4-2 win standing, Oliver is conced­
ed a hard team to beat.
B<nc Score
KEREMEOS AB B  H PO A  E
Hambly, ss ........... 3 2 1 1 1 4
Heinrich, r f ______ 5 3 0 2 2 0
Ch-ooker, c f ...........  5 1 0 5 0 1
Loughlin, 2b ........ 5 2 2 0 1 0
MePeak, lb  .........  4 0 0 5 1 0
Peck, c .... .^........ . 4 0 0 0 1-1
Walter, 3b ........... 2 0 0 0 2 0
Campbell, If ........ 2 0 0 2 0 0
St. Clair, p ............0 0 0 1 0 0
Barnes, p ........... 3 0 0 2 0 0
(jfemmell, p ....   1 0 0 0 0 0
Thuraday, June IS^^^edcaps at 
Bluecaps, Oyama at Winfield, 
Tuesday, June 18—Winfield at Red­
caps, Bluecaps at Oyama. 
Thurs(iay, June 20—Oyama at Red­
caps, Bluecaps at Winfield. 
Tuesday, June 25—Open date for 
postponed or tie games that affect 
the final standing. Play-offs start 
Thursday, June 27th.
im s A T r s i
roa4way.|
C on trib u U x I
C A P I I A N O BREWERY
ACCIDENTS DON'T JUST HAPPEN—THEY ABE CAUSED.
KELOWNA
Ladoucer, 2b ....
Ferguson, If .....
Culos, r f ...........
O’Shaughnessy, c 
Murdoch, 3b ......
34 8 3 24 
AB R n  PO
... 5 1 2 1 
..2  1 0 1 
... 5 2 1 1  
. 5  2 3 6 
. 5 1  0 1
ITED Gourlie, rf, p .........3 3“McKay, lb  ........... 2 0
Schnepf,-^-....—.... 3—3^ -
Williamson, p ....   3 1
Madsen, p, c .......  2 0
Moulton, lb  .........  3 0
-Brucker, r f     0—0-
Reid, If __________  2 0 0 0
40 14 11 27 14 2
B a s e b a ll
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
LE A G U E
OKANOGAN
vs.
KELOWNA
C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L  
2.30 p.m.
- S U N D A Y - ^
JUJNE_JL6th
Support your local club  
by  a  good attendance.
C O L L E C T I O N  T A K E N
(
6 GREAT DAYS of Itupcndeut enterttinment . ■ . presentinj 
the grerieit iliow cf It* kind in tlie worU. * Hair-lrigjer *c«ion 
every minute et the efternoon Stempedc contesli. • RUNNING 
RACES every dty. * Mile* of LIVESTOCK, indutirial end domeitie 
eri exhibit*. • Megnilicent Crendslend performencci. » World- 
femoui CHUCK WAGON RACES. » Fun-peefced 60 e*r 
MIDWAY. * 3 night* of brilliant FIREWORKS.
■A INCREASED PRIZE MONEY IN ALL EVENTS
I  ADMISSION: ground*, 25c; Grinditend: efternoon*, $1.00 end 
1 50e, Evening*, $1.00, 75e end 50e—efl grendUend »eet* re*erved.
^  ■ ■m WRITE fo* 9U% br "ofliy ctdtt lo
)
I'Aneo I
A
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ill
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^  ‘
I .  R. W . W ARD, President J. C ^ S .  Y U L ^ G on era l Manager
A
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POUCE OFFICE 
TO MOVE INTO 
RADIO BUILDING
If arrangeinentii cun l>c made", Uie 
city jjolicc will move Into Ihe old 
radio building located on Mill Ave­
nue, and Bert Hill, owner of the
building wilt be given a two year 
lease on U>c William lltirrlsoa resi­
dence.
'rhi» was dccldt-d at a recent 
Council meeting, after Aldeniian W. 
It, lluglies-Gaincs stated that Mr. 
Hill is anxious to obtain living 
quarters in the event the tH.illce 
moved Into the radio building, l l ie  
HarrliMin rcitidcnce, however, will 
not be vacant for about six weeks.
Record Crowd W ill Witness Fight;
^  I I I  I I FN » n GIVES VETERANS 
Lonn Mas Learned It Uoesn t ray  9.3 RAIi. WIN
To Swap Punches W ith Louis
'B y  A .  V .  D .
BULLY
TELL
I KNOW
<cSo you like my tea. You’d like to know  
the Brand I use. W ell, it’s Lipton’s . . .  
L-I-P -T -O -N ’S— the tea with the lively, hrhk
flavour. tf
Swing along with Lipton’s. Switch to the 
tea that experts say has hrhk flavour , . , 
never dull, never flat, never wishy-washy . . .  
always tangy, spirited and full-bodied. Yes, 
there’s new pleasure, new enjoyment, new 
thrilling refreshment, in every cup o f Lipton’s. 
Ask your grocer today for brhk tasting 
m’s Tea.Liptoi
4
&
A* ^
' •feS''3S’
—
I If I inWlWiir'-ii’''-’-‘sv > ' -V ""-WJl'''-.:::
v- ^  ^
'^ 4
r-«s*P"
s>»3S''
R e n t e d  r o o m :it’s  n o  trick a t  a ll  t o  turn "h op e less " g loom y  surroundings Into on  enchanting, d ie e r fu l 
room . Y es , e v e n  on  a  slim-Jim b u d ge t! Try
a  g a y  print b ed sp rea d  . . .  w a llp a p e r  trim around the w indow s . . .  a  c o z y  w ritin g  
“n o o k r “B u rb ^ s u re  you s td r jy r ith  q  sparkling n e w  G d Id lS e d rC o n g o lw m  r u g P T f ia t ’ s^
th e w a y  to  g e t  o  f lo o r  coverin g  that lends exd tem en t to  your w h o le  co lo r  sd iem e  .  .^  
tha t is smooth, e a s y  t o  d e a n , c o m fb ^ o b le  u nderfoo t. Best o f  o il, it's such a  g o o d  
^ u y " i  ^ r  G o ld  S ea l Congoleum  —  both  rugs an d  b y -th e -yo rd  —  has o  w e a r -  
la y e r  o f  hea t-tou ghened  pa in t an d  b a k e d  enam el egua f in thickness to  8  coats o f
best flo o r pain t applied b y handt But rem em ber 
—  without this fa m ilia r  G o ld  S e a l — it  isn’t  
C ongo leu m ! So look  f o r  it  b e fo r e  y o u  
b u y ! You ’ll b e  surprised h ow  much, q u a lity  
you  can  buy fo r  so little  m oney.
G o l d  S e a l  C o n g o l e u m  is a  p rod u ct
o f Congoleum Canada limited^ Montreal*
tuts fit A
IV a-iuiG
H i
Veterans took the measure of 
Club 13 to the tune of U-3 in n Strn- 
ior fustbull set-to at City Park, Fri­
day niidit. Better pitching account
SPORTS
CALENDAR
Bentor Wenmi: Ok. Mission V*. 
Kelowna C.V.O.. City Park, Sun­
day, afti'r baseball game.
Kelowna Elks vs. East Kelowna 
at South Kelowna grounds, Mon­
day. 7.30 i>.m.
B O X IN ti'S  highest honor goes on the mat next Wednesday, e<l for the margin of victory, and 
June 19. Slugfjing it out at New York’s Yankee Stadium knew that better tlian the 
will be the Brown Bomber and the Pittsburg Irishman. But
Will It oc a slugf-icst. dieted spokesman Andy Sj>erle. “A ll
Billy Conn learned the hard way that it doesn’t pay to wc h^ v^e to do is lx‘at the pitcher,” 
swap punches at i>oint blank range with deadly Joe Louis. On has cause to know wheiw f he 
that basis Conn could save himself a thrcc-wcck headache by held them liTItoo™ 
keeping his enthusiasm in check. That norm was set five years “Mitt" Sperie put on his usual 
ago when they met in a 15 rounder at the Polo Grounds, New  Kood sliow, fog^ng them In to whlir 
York City, on June 18, 1941.
International 
Okanogan vs. 
Sunday, 2.30
ItASkJlIAEI,
SouUi Okanagan 
Senior “A ” League,
Kelowna, City I'ark 
p.rn.
LAWN BOWUNO
Ladies’ Night, Monday. 7.30 p.m. 
Commercial League play, Tues­
day, 7.30 p.m.
FABTBALL
Senior Men: Glcnmoro vs. Club 
13 at City Park, and Ok. Mission va.
Fiery Itching Skin?
That time Louto’ crown came 
closer to changing hands than nt 
any other time. For 12 blistering 
rounds Conn outboxed the cham­
pion, and at the close of tlie 12tli, 
he Moored Joe with a left hook to 
the Jaw.
Fans remember that moment well. 
It looked like the end of Louis. 
Round thirteen began and Conn, 
eager and braver, rushed In for the 
kill. But playing the role of the 
killer turned out to bo more to 
Joe’s liking than Conn’s. Madden­
ed by his experience In the 12th, 
the Bomber quickly recovered and 
let loose all his fury on Conn and 
flattened, him out.
Planned Strategy
How they stack up now, and 
what strategy will be employed this 
time, are the questions!
Fighters, like the military, keep 
their planned tactics to themselves. 
But they do make statements and an 
astute rcadcr-bctween-thc-lincs can 
figure out the campaign in general. 
Louis, admitting that Conn is a 
good boxer, said that he is not go-
RUTLAND GETS 
WINNING RUN 
IN ELEVENTH
Veterans also at Park, Friday, 7 p.m. 
Rutland at South Kelowna, Sun- 
14 and allowing 7 hits. Ho was day. 2.3® pun.
very stingy untU U»e sixth can to ,---------------------------------------------- -
giving Up one single in Uio initial
Stop Scratching: Try This 
For Quick Kas« and Comfort 
Here la a atatnieaa powerful, peuo- 
tratlnx oil now dlapenaed by phar- 
raawetata everywhere et trintac ooat 
that brlnge apeodv relief from itch- 
InR and torture of externally caueed 
akin troublea.
Moone'e Ifimerald Oil aootbee the 
Itchlna and torture, helpe promote 
more rapid healing. Oet Ufoone’a 
IDmerald Oil at any drug atore, 
Money back If not fully eattaned.
On sale at P. B. WlUlta & Co., Ltd.
frame. The younger nine started 
catching on in the sixth and scored 
their three runs then with three 
binglcs, abetted by a loose play at 
first base.
Pitclfcr Palled
Andy Sperle retired tlio Vets 1- 
2-3 until the third when ho started 
getting wild. He was nicked for a
Defeat O live r 7-6 A fte r  S tag - double and with two miscucs, three
ing Com eback in E x tra  Inn - 
ning on Sunday
RUTLAND—Scoring the winning 
run In the eleventh inning, Rutland 
won a hard fought but thrilling 7-0 
tussle, In a scheduled game of the 
South Okanagan Senior “B” Base­
ball League here, on Sunday.
A ll tied at the end of the ninth, 
things looked bad for the homo 
team as Oliver forged ahead 6-4 In 
the tenth. Two hundred Rutland 
fans took heart again, as their boys 
evened It up and then held the vis
_____ ^  itors scoreless for their half of the
ing to give his opponent a chance eleventh. Ending the second extra
to load the action this time. “I ’ll 
go at top speed, and carry the fight 
all the way.’’
I f  that is so, Billy can expect to 
have a wildcat on his hands right
frame, Wostradowskl doubled, and 
Llngor punched out a clean hit, 
driving the former In with the de­
ciding tally.
In winning, Rutland looked good,
tallies came in. Tlicy got nt him a- 
gain in the fourth for thrcc-nnd- 
thrcc, infield and chuckcr contri­
buting by erring thrice. Two more 
hits good for a score in the flftli, 
and Andy called it quits.
Porco started In the sixth and 
held the warriors to one hit until 
the last stanza. One bingle and 
three walks accounted for the final 
two runs.
The "unluckics’’ threatened only 
once after their bust-out in the six­
th. A free base, a hit and a fumble 
and the bases were loaded in the 
seventh. They failed to tally when 
“Mitt" retired' the next batters In 
order.
Score By Innings
Veterans 0 0 3 3 1 0 0 0 2—9 
Club 13 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0  0—3
M. Sperle and Evans; A. Sperle, 
Porco and G. Koenig.
11*1?
"PH YSIO THERAPISTS  
A N D  M A SS A G E
PRACTITIONERS A C T”
1 TV 10 T IC E  is hereby given, that under the 
^  Provisions of the Physiotherapists and
from the start. I f  he can keep but had to use three pitchers to 
from getting hurt in the initial pull it out of the fire. Wostradow- 2, Princeton 1; Princeton 12, Lumby 
stages, Conn can come in when the ski hurled three innings, MIt Koga 5.
worst of the storm is over. six, and “old work horse”, Bach, Most of the games provided plenty
On the other hand,' “Irish” pro- cleaned it up for the last two, being action and thrills, but play was 
claimed that he will not make the credited with the victory Visiting niarred by soggy and slippery 
same mistake as he did in their moundsmen southpaw Norton and grounds. Contests were halted for 
last meeting. Apparently, he in- Raincock chucked five and six re- during the fairly heavy
tends to out-box and out-smart spectively. Raincock was charged 
Louis, by keeping a steady head with the loss.
(if it doesn’t clash with Joe’s atom-
ic knuckles) and capitalizing on the „  „  Early Lead 
breaks. Rutland jumped into a 3-0 lead
Neither of the two have come second frame. Bulloch got to
right out and predicted a knock- error at third, Steward
out, nor has either gone so far as drew a walk and Kitsch singled, flU- 
to admit that he is the better. But *^^ 6 bags. Bach went down 
both have promised to do their best swinging, Mit Koga sacrificed a nm
rain.
Good Pitcher
The boys from Rutland made a 
good showing throughout by win­
ning all of the three contests in the 
prelims and the two final games on 
last Saturday. Much of the credit 
was due to the speedy and acurate 
deliveries of pitcher Toshio Suzuki.
and that should be all that could in. and two-base hits by Ritchey and
b, asked for. S S .  B.“ f e a r V i :
________  ?2,«00,000 Gate_ _______________  Hu.sband, P. Cro.ss, B. Gibsis, W.
What else would fans be paying The southerners pushed two ac- Corner, and A. Hale.
$2,000,000 to see? And that amount in the fourth and tied it at 3-3 Rutland boys-- Mit Koga, N. 
may even go higher. Tlie ballyhoo with one in the seventh. The Gray Husch, T. Yamafpoto, K. Koyama,
is on full blast now and will at- went ahead again in the eighth G. Arnold, T. Suzuki, J. Gunn, B.
Massage Practitioners Act, being Chapter 59 
of the Statutes of B.C., 1946, Parts, I, II, and 
III, persons to whom this Act applies are 
required to make written application to the 
Provincial Secretary at Victoria, to be regis­
tered, before the 1st day of July, 1946, Applica­
tions are to be accompanied by supporting 
documents of qualification and the required 
fee. Members of His Majesty’s Forces or of 
any of the Forces of an ally of His Majesty 
to whom this Act applies may make applica­
tion to register within six months of the 
commencement of this Act, which was on the 
11th day of April, 1946, or within six months 
of the day of their discharge, whichever date
is later.
tract a crowd of from 90,000 to when; with the bases loaded. Stew- Edwards and T. Tamagi.
100,000. A t their first fight, 60,071 art breezed home on a passed ball. — ------ -— -------—
turned out and paid in $451,743. A  An error and a double gave Oliver Now is the time to substitute the 
sellout is predicted for the rematch their tying fourth run in the ninth, fruit bowl for the cookie jar in 
and it is due mostly to the fact Rutland was held scoreless, though -Canadian kitchens. Not only will 
that the public is sports hungry. It they had three men on and only this provide children with the food 
is , also the fight they have been one out, and extra innings were 
waiting for since Conn nearly up- necessary.
G. S. PEAR SO N ,
Provincial Secretary,
Provincial Secretary’s ' Department, 
Victoria, B.C. ^
set the dope in ’41. They were at oLTVElt 
their prime then, but observers be-
not dull their fighting trim. The Dinsmore, ss ....
observers point to the many in- Crooks, 3b .....
stances when the heavyweight Lawley. lb  .....
champions of yesterday attained Mclvor, c ........
their peak at ages from 30-35. Louis Wilkins, If ......
will have three more years more on Bray, 2b .... .....
is 29, but that doesn’t worry any- Norton, p ... 
. one. This will be a “battle of the Raincock, p 
century” and the public will be Boiisfield, 5  
willing to pay to see it. Kuchune, rf
Adding stimulus to the fight pub­
lic’s appetite was_ the rematch all 
but executed in 1942. It was to Dxrrv aom 
have been staged in the interest of i f  
the Army Relief Emergency Fund —
rose, and Secretary of
backLouis and Corporal Conn 
their army duties. The squared 
circle banquet is now again a real-
AB B H PO A E
..... 6 1 1 0 0 0
...  5 1 1 1 i 1
...  5 0 2 0 1 1
..... 4 0 1 7 0 0
. . 6 1 2 12 1 0
. 2 0 0 0 0 0
.. .. 4 0 2 8 2 0
.... 4 0 0 1 J 0
...... 2 0 I 0 2 0
... . 3 2. 0 0 4 1
.... '3 1 0 0 0 J
....  1 0  0 1 0 J
45 6 11 33 11 i
AB R H PO A £
....5 1 2 3 5 0
....  5“ 0 '1 11 0 0
... 6 0 2 2 3 1
rf 6 1 3 1 1 0
...  6 0 2 2 0 0
.... 2 d  0 0 0 0
...  5 1 3 1 1 1
. ... 2 3 0 12 0 0
.... 3 1 0 0 1 0
.... 0 0 0 1 3 1
elements so essential to health, but, 
at the same time, w ill help tomake 
more flour available for the hun­
gry millions o f the outer world.
\
•r
mood for their fill. . Bach, If, p .......
Many of boxings top men have Mit Koga, p, ss
taken it on the chin these days. Ad- — /— ----------
herents of the curly-headed kid u ^  40 7 13 33 13 3
this as the basis of an argument Score by Innings
toat this year is Conn’s year Stack- OLIVER .... 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 L 2 0 -6
JS?* RUTLAND 0 3 0 0 0 0  0 1 0 2 ^that he dqes not like to train. >This Umniroc- x1 umplTes. Schumau and Lehner.,
disadvantage could be offset by the Sumiriary: Two base hits-Ritchey.
motive of winning. Conn
V
everything to win, and suffers little
in losine Mclvor 2, Bray 2; struck out, by
' " N o S  with Joe. In spite of ,aU ^
his many defences of the title—Joe ^ 2<iowski ^  by Kc^a 5, by Bach ^  
has taken on as many comers as on balte,^ff_ Norton 2, off
seven in one year—he has little to Baincock 6, ©ff Wostradowskl 3, off 
show for it; He is reported to be 2, off Bach 0; passed, balls,
heavily in debt; and even i f  he won „  bases,
next week, v e ^  little of the win- RuU^nd 13, Oliver 11. 
nings would line Joe’s pocket It Next Sunday Rutland plays at 
would appear then that one impor- Osoyoos. the game coinciding with 
tant incentive-rthat of making mon- the big Centennial celebrations there 
ey for himself— i^s lacking. on that day.
James J. Johnston, one of the most —--- :—  ---------- -^---
astute men in the boxing world, ex- ir|f fxvif a n i MMTWMe 
fighter, trainer and manager, has K fiJ  ■ I . A iH I J  yy  l r a X  
-picked^Joe-to-win“ in—threeTOxmdsr
25 BENDIXD.un.HOMEUUNDRiES
25 BUtOVAiiiovrfWRISTWATCHES
$2500.00 IN CASH
BOYS’ FASTBAU. 
CHAMPIONSHIP
IT 'S  E A S Y I  J U S T  F IN IS H  T H IS  S E N T E N C E :
- I  l i k e  E D W A R D S  C O FFE E  b e c a u s e  .  .  . *
(CompltU tUs ttalntt im 33 sJditiomal w»rJf »r  lea>
VOU MAY W IN ! Think of winoiag a wonderful, post-war de laze 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY. . .  delivered immediately. Think o f 
carefree hours while your beautiful Bendiz does your washing nn/o- 
maticallj. Or, you may win a glamorous 17-Jewel BULOVA wrist 
watch . . .  a masterpiece of fine watchmaking! <2500 in worthwhile 
cash awards, too! 240prizes in all! Share in the fan...you haveu 
good a chance to win as anyone. Go to yonr Safeway Store tod^, 
~get^ppuncLoLEdwatds~Cpffee-aad>eater-this~easy-cohtest. And-
1*''
240 PRIZES IN ALL!
WHY WE OFFER THESE BIG PRUES 
BecauM we wont you to try Edword* 
Coffee. Because we believe, once 
you've discovered: its extra rlchnais, 
youllenloyMORE FLAVOR LIFTPERCUP 
— ^^MORE-GOOO-
He beUeves that Louis •will come 
into the ring in much better con­
dition than Com^ because he never 
aUowed himself to become ring
rusty, and enjoys bis training. Louis __ ___;
admitted himself, a few days ago, „  ~ ,
that he liked to train. Rutland boys and Vernon gu-Is
As near as can be ascertained at Okanagan Valley High
this writing, odds favor Louis School Fastball championship at Ke- 
slightly. Factors determining these s City &turday after-
are multiple and not least among
them is the past performance re- of boys and th r^  of
cord. girls taking part, one of each re-
Fight history, however, has ample Presenting North OkMa^n,_ Cen- 
proof that it is not always safe to Okanagan and South Okana- 
go by the past performance sheet
enter often! The more yon enter, the greater chance to win!
H IN T S  T O  H E L P  Y O U  W I N
Words come easy when you think how much pleasure and economy 
you get from extra-rich Edwiatda boffee. For instance you might 
want to .say "Extra richness means more flavor lift per cup and more 
good cups per pound.” Or, "This excep­
tionally rich blend gives you full flavored, 
bracing coffee every time." You’re sure to 
think of something. Follow the easy rules 
and send your entry io.
^  CUPS PER FOUND. 
Try ill Edward* 
Coffaa I* faoturad 
at all Safawoy 
Storai.
~*£eviaa eatog.,
USE THIS H A N D Y  E N T R Y  B L A N K .
o r  A H r SHUT or  r a p r r
On sole at the following local dealers:—
F R A N K L IN ’S LTD ., 253 Water Street Kelowna ............... . .......... Phone 45
tral ka aga  a d 
gan-Similkameen zones.
Eliminations had been played the 
Saturday previous, and as a result, 
the foUowing competed in Kelowna 
for the championship: North, Sal­
mon Arm boys and Lumby girls; 
Central, Rutland boys and Vernon 
girls; SJouth, Rrinceton boys and 
©rls.
First Spencer Clip Cricket League a series of “round robin” con- 
match played in Kelowna ended in tests, the two Central nines were 
disaster for the home team as they 'victorious in both of their games, 
were snowed under by a 102-59 Results were: boys, Rutland 8, Sal- 
score by the Vernon Legion at City inon Arm 0; Princeton 5, Salmpn 
Park. Sunday afternoon, June 9. Arm 0; Rutland 2, Princeton 0.
CITY CRICKET 
TEAM BOWS TO 
VERNON LEGION
The game was caUed at the end of Girls: Vernon 10, Lumby 8; Vernon
O. L. JONES F U R N IT U R E  CO. LTD., 185 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, Phone 435 b S b a/ r '^ e  '"to "gS'*' aw?y"
■ ' ' ' .' . ' ________  - Legion previously had whipped Ke-
■ . . ■ . ■ ■ ...........  . ' " lowna by 146-141 margin in their
- L O A N E ^ S - H A R D W A R E i - ^ 0 e - B e r n a r d - A Y e : r ^ I ^ e io w n a r T ;
_  first meeting at Vernon on May 19. Bennett 8- S
— irrzT— T - P h o ir e - ^ S 'T - s r c h m n te i^ it i^ ^
one win against two losses.
Vernon Legion
C. Dunkley, 21; S. Nelson, 13; W.
Chambers, .51; W
E A S Y  R U L E S !  E N T E R  O F T E N !
/. COMflETE THIS SENTENCE In 25 additional 
word* or lesti '  I liko Edward* Coffee become 
... * Print the sentence, and your own name and 
addres*, on contest entry blonkor ony piece of paper.
2 . S:ND IN AS MANY ENTRIES AS YOU LIKE. 
Vsith each entry, enclose lottinm of the sealing
strip from the Edwards Coffee tin. Or a reasonable 
facsimile of label. Edwards Coffee Is featured at 
Safeway Stores, Limited.
3 , MAIL YOUR ENTRY to Edwards Coffee Contest, 
Box 976, Vancouver, B. C., Canodo.
^ . CONTEST CLOSES duly 2t, 1946, Entries must 
be postmarked before midnight of that dote, 
and received before August 10, 1946. 
s  entries will be judged by independent
judges on basis of originality and slrtcerlty. 
Judges' decisions ore final. Duplicote prizes ki cose 
of ties. All entries ond Ideas contofaMd therein be­
come property of the Edwards Coffee people. No 
entries returned or ocfcnowledged. Wfct^ r w31 be
Edward* Coffee Contest, Box 976, Vancouver, B. C., Canada.
*( like Edwards Coffee because-
(ttm pltSe the teufence ia  3S a d d ititn a l urerrti o r In il
Me & Me H A R D W A R E  LTD ., 205 Bernard Ave., Kelowna .....Phone 44
, . , , . , w  P. Clerke, 2; R. Mc-
ley with 21. were high scorii^ bate- clymont. 3; W. Richards, 2; D. Har-
'vood. 0; Vr-Hanv-oodr07 ^  ^ --------Hilton scored the high o f 23 for the
locals. Kelowna
notified by mail. List of winnerf avoBable on request. 
ANYONE MAY ENTER except employee* of 
Edward* Coffee^ ihe ifore* where Edward* Cof--
MY NAME IS-
MY ADDRESS IS-
By virtue of this victory. Legion M  Painter, 10; D. Carr-Hilton, 23;
_ __________________ _^_____________________________— ------- ----------------- --------------------------- leads the league w ith two-wins^ndAJ^Kitsonr-Srv-Q;-Nr-Taylorr-Or^—
”  ■ . , ■ ■ ■ ' , - . ....................  one loss. Vernon Farmers are in Carr-Hiiton, 13; S. Temple, 0; W.
second slot with one and one and Green, 8; F. Walker 0- E Mathews.
K E L O W N A  F U R N ITU R E  CO. LTD., 262 Pendozi Street, Kelowna, Phone 33 Kelowna in the ceUar posiUon witi! O; j. Kiteon. Jr„ O; F. Martin, 3^
fee is sold, their adverfising ogei^s, and Sbeir 
fomilies. Contest restricted to Continental United 
States and Canodo and subject to oil U. S. Federal 
-ond-Stote. end Conadion govertunent regUollonsi—
QTY- PROVINCE-
(Oulj erne meete atlou/eJ «m eaei eatrj btaak. ErtSr.o Uamkf 
fm  s i your Sefeurmj Store or me anf pine o f prrprrt
EDUIRRDS COFFEE , featured tA S A F E W A Y  STORES, LIMITED
1)^ 1^
jL
PAGE FOURTEEN t h e  KElX>WtlA COUEIKH THURSDAY. JUNE 13. Vm
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
D ir e c t o r y
^ 2
Vetfetables art? a ciwap jiourct? bijy theiri often. &lore thenj cart>- by each Canadian would provide 
of ViUinm and minerai#—«*se«Ual fully, cook them quickly. euftlcicnt to ir»crea«> the daily rn^
to KtKxl health. To gel the best In ---------------------— -  tion of 000,000 hungry people by
value and flavor from vegetables. One slice of bread .•saved each day 1000 calories.
]|i Ijl Iji 1  ^ 1  ^  1 1 1|
ACCOUNTANTS UWYERS
HITHER AND 
YON
W IL L IA M  D. D AV IS
rnblio Accoantont
A COMPLETE ACCOUNTINQ 
BEEVICE.
203 Lake Ave. • P.O. Box 545, 
Phono 842 Kelowna, D.C.
C. G. BEESTON
DAIIRIJBTER, 80LICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Cosorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
EASTERN STAR 
LODGE HONORS 
TWO MEMBUIS
R. C. GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Avc. Phono 310-112
CONTRACTORS
AUTOMOBILES
.JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
LA D D  GARAGE LTD .
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS
Ma.sscy Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
ORSI, SONS, & 
SC H LU TE R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
108 Glenwood Ave. - Phono 494L
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C.CJff. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories.
C A M PB E LL ’S 
B IC YC LE  SHOP
Abbott and Park Phono 107
GEO. FE TTE S
Builder and ContractCHT 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel SL —• Phone 4881.1
Mr Mrn »  HOLMES—DOUGLAS The Kelowna Chapter U.D., Order
toinetJ friends at an after five Darty Isabella, daughter of Mr, and of the Eastern Star, held a special
S  ThurS7«ftern& on  Mrs. Geoffrey N. Douglas. Pendo/,1 meeting on Wednesday evening,
lownu Golf Club Street, became the bride of Plillip June 5lh, when they honorod two of
• • Despard Pemberton Holmes, son of U‘olr members. Miss Eileen Bowes,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pettman Major and Mrs. Cuthbert Holmes, of bride-elect of the week, was pre-
were at home to friends at their Victoria, on Tuesday afternoon. June sented with a Duncan Fyfe, drop
home on Lawson Avenue, on Tljurs- 4th, at twp o'clock, at St. Michael loaf, coffee table. Mrs. Mabel Suth-
day evening prior to tlie opening and A ll Angels’ Cliurch, when the erland s birthday was also cclcbrat- 
Aquatic dance. Vcn. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc od.
• • • performed the ceremony. Cnpt. George Hawes, on behalf of
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hill, of Sum- Pastel shaded peonies were used *he chapter, presented Mrs. Suthcr-
mcrland, were visitors in Kelowna as the floral moUf in the church, land with a lovely bouquet of peo-
on Thursday to attend the opening and the altar was banked with uies, after which a social time and
dance of the Aquatic season. white peonies for tlie ceremony. birtliday party were enjoyed. A-
r,* ,.,i . . Given in marriage by her father. ">ong several visitors present were
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Winter enter- lovely bride chose a beautiful Mrs. Elva F. Price, of Welcome 
talncd friends at their homo on parchment slipper satin. Chapter No. 40, Shelton, Washlng-
Bcrnard Avenue on Thursday even- sweetheart neckline and lily ton; Mrs. Joan Earsman, of Maple
ing prior to the opening Aquatic point sleeves. The fltt«id bodice Leaf Chapter No. 19, Vancouver;
dance. ,  .  ,  ended in a low waistline and the Mrs. Norma Stcphanlshln, of Rc-
Dr and Mrs I A Dnv of Sum- skirt was slightly cn train. For vclstoke Chapter No. 15. and Mrs. 
mcrland, were’ visitors In K ^ loX a  her veil she wore the heirloom wed- No“ ";o
on Thursday to attend the opening of Limerick lacc which P
dance of. the Aquatic season. has been worn by flve generations -------------------------
• ■ • of Holmes brides. The lovely lace,
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton left formed into a tiara effect for the
on Saturday for Banff, where they headdress, fell in soft folds over 
are attending the Medical conven- the train of the dress. The bride 
tion. carried a Colonial type bouquet of
• • • gardenias, pink roses and stephnno-
Mlss Helen Walton, of Saskatoon, tis tied with Ivory satin ribbons.
spent a few days in Kelowna dur- Mrs. Woodburn S. Thompson, of 
Ing the week and left on Tuesddy Victoria, sister of the groom, was 
evening for Seattle. ..............................  '
UNITED CHURCH 
BUSINESS GIRLS 
HOLD MEETING
vE R ed
u
Prlmllivo Rod lipstick, a DuBarry lipstick brush, 
and a two weeks' supply of foco powder.
$1.75
The Business Girls Circle of the 
the bride's only attendant, and was First United Church held a supper
a lovelv comnlement in ’her floor meeting on Monday evening, Juno
,o“ hoAo™e°S;‘‘Lo" “ g S  " f S  SS?I„|°oSe p o f f i  A v i r ;
relatives. wore a wreath of flowers and ost-
This was a unique meeting, being 
a double shower for two of the 
members of the circle.
The president of the circle. Miss
K E L O W N A  C YC LE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
Interior Decorators
Pointers and Faperbangen 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
. . .  rich tips in her hair and carried a
Mr and Mrs George Rannard and colonial type bouquet of pink roses, me circie ivuss4 7 • j  cieorge rtannara ana „ a - n „ 4 R t n r k o  Edna Toop, and Miss Eileen Bowes
their twin daughters were visitors stocKS. were both showered with manv use-
in Kamloops for a few days last Moyle, of Chemainus, was ®
week. me groomsman, and the
were Ted Weddell, of Kelowna, and 
Mrs. W. R. Bluett, of Saskatoon, Paul Hanbury, of Vancouver, 
is spending a month's holiday in Ke- The choir of St. Michael and A ll
m, ua . , , .7 . i ..
ushers kitchen utensils.
The members spent a busy even­
ing making the two guests of honor 
scrap books depicting the story of
lowna visiting her parents, Mr. and Angels' Church provided the music lives in picture and verse.
Mrs. W. S. Maywood.
CARTAGE
D. C H A PM A N  &-CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
B.C. P LA S TE R IN G
CO.
Plastering — Stucco 
Brick Work 
G. B. BYEB
-Gem-DeL_______ -__Kelowna-
MORE LOCAL 
BRIDES ENROUTE
Three more overseas brides have 
arrived here or are enroute to Ke-
for the ceremony.
Following the service, a reception Five juveniles were up in city i 
was held at the Pendozi Street home police court on May 31, charged with | 
of the bride’s parents, where the various bicycle infractions, and all | 
reception rooms were beautifully had their bikes impounded for two f 
decorated with large bouquets of weeks. |
peonies, roses, iris, delphinium and -------------------------------------------—  I
syringa. wore a jersey silk turquoise and |
Mrs. Douglas, mother of the bride, brown striped, tailored frock,. top- |
choso for the ocasion a powder ped by a three quarter length brown |
4 blue crepe frock offset by a crown- coat. A  large Panama hat and |
by me local branch of the Red Cross less, large straw black hat, trimmed brown accessories completed her I
Society this week. ensemble. I
Mr.—and“ Mrsr'Holmes~wiineside'-T
ELECTRICIANS
DAIRIES
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized‘Milk and Cream- 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night CaUs, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
™______  „  T, -AT with pink roses. Her corsage was
— -
°T ^ ®  groom’s mother, Mrs. Cuth- in Victoria. =
Ande^on m s  F ^ jS n '^ w h ^  bert'Holmes; of Victoria, was gown- Out of town guests included, Ma- | 
m?iveTat H a lif^  kboard pale pink figured crepe with jor and Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Wood- |
tania^° Halifax aboard the Aqui- a large black horsehair hat of straw, burn Thompson, Mrs. H. R. Beaven, |
;________• ■ Her further accessories were of Mrs. W. Curtis Sampson and Miss |
__ __  black, and she wore a corsage of Dagmar Hertzberg, all of Victoria; I
TRY COURIER CLASSlFIliaD ADS pink roses. • Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Martin, Mr. and |
Centring the bare polished ma- Mrs. Newton Henton, and Mr. and I
hogany bride’s table was the three Mrs. W. W. PoweU, of Spokane; I
tiered wedding cake flanked by Miss Isabella Heath, and C. D. Hun- |
mock orange blossoms in silver con- ter, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. |
tainers. _ Jack Moyle, Ladysmith, and Mrs. |
For their honeymoon motor trip Godfrey Isaacs and Dennis I
through the Cariboo, Mjs. Holmes Godfrey, of Oyama, |
. r a . ■3Fi.*r a
ToT/lfe w m / A j  
I(M t
Regular
Value
$1.25
Special
$ 1 .0 0
N O W ! SA V E  25c on 
“ECO NO M Y 
25-BLADE PAC K ” 
G IL L E T T E  
BLUE^ BLADES
Listen to the CONN-LOUIS 
FIGHT, Juno 10th, 7 p.m. 
D.S. Time over CKOV.
25c 45c 89c
lanoUiie • earidied 
makes ronsk. 
•cracchy btnds in­
stantly feel petal- 
smooth.
FO R F A T H E R ’S D A Y
g iv e  h im  a bottle o f
L IL A C  V E G E T A L
DENTISTS
V E TE R A N S ’
E LE C TR IC
Neollte Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
DR. M A TH IS O N  
D E N T I S T
W iU its  B lock Phone 89
,DB.h
J . W . N. SH EPH ERD  .
Dental Surgeon  
Shepherd Block -  Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
OPTOMETRISTS
‘
FBEDESUCK ^ T O R Y  
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
SCOT K. H A M B LE Y , ,
R  O. J
Room 6 - Casorso Block ■ 
Hours: 9-12; 1-5.30; Thors., 9-12.
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
- Specialists in all forms of 
. Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SA LO N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 5CS
SHOE REPAIRS \
U P-TO  D A TE  SHOE 
RE-NU
High Class Shoe Repairing
Kerr Block - Pendozi S t 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
H A R O LD  A. FO U LD S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Residence Phone 749
EM1>HAS1ZE
; y o u r
HOUDAY i'AN
A ro u n d  T h e  T o w n  W ith  A u d re y
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Wear
WhUe
^  TWO TONE COIFFEURS ' with a conditioning liquid shampoo |
^  A  two tone hairdo is the latest • • • first thing is to learn how to be | 
^  Paris fad . . . colors are mauve and clever and deft with your ' brush | 
auburn, platinum and black, pihk and comb . . . |
& and brown aiid gold and black . . . Q-HrpA'rtrTJc * * * I
^  the hair on the crown is one color "  xi!<±«s |
'A> and wings on either side are con- Most of the local shops have a |
P  trasting . . . sometimes the side hair fe w  really nice sweaters once again |
is rinsed to produce a different tint, • • • cardigans and pullovers . . . | 
-j^~or—else artificial—wings—are—womrJ^u—really^need—oneHfor-rSummer-f- 
^  looped over the cranium . . . The evenings and an extea one for your |
^  fad started during winter sports in suits . . . even kiddies sweaters are
Switzerland when the women found more plentiful right now than for
A  Shaving Lotion par 
excellence—  $1.25
M AC’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove, and Furnace 
Repairs
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
the blazing sun had bleached the a long, long time* - - - - - - ... ♦ * - ♦
THE VEGETABLE MARKET 
Local beets are in . . . as are car­
rots and lettuce . . .  and of course 
the strawberries are really good 
now . . . .
fS hair on top of their heads and left 
^  the rest the original color . . .
S  . • * ,
PARKER "51”—'The pen for 
Father’s Day—
$15.00 $18.U0
A  LIPSTICK BRUSH 
A  leading cosmetic firm has a spe- 
i  Choose from Heather’s i  package on the' market now, a
i  ,. J? lipstick . . . shade, "Primitive Red” COSTUME JEWELLERY
a three weeks’ supply of facep wide 
whites in
n
dress selection of
I  a i ^ f e s ^ ^ ^ :  rings and _^amour pins? . . .  they
D E -LU X E  C H IM N E Y  
CLEANERS
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670I-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
Eyelet Pique 
Silk Jersey 
Shantung 
Voile
Butcher Linen
m it blends the color‘ into the lips so diminutive blossoms . .
5? +U. . 4  u 1 .,.,4 „ ..oc-., one set is of smaU orchids and is
Have you seen the sweet new ear | B U ILD S
STRONG 
BONES
T O N I  C
BU ILD S
SOUND
T E E T H
and
RESISTANCE
INSURANCE A G m S
that it lasts and lasts . . . it’s easy _____
■ 4 to use and instructions come with ^®,Pretty as a picture . . .  they are
S 'everv  naekaffp grand for that dress-up afternoon
^  every package . . .  fj-ock or summer evening dress . . .
SUMMER BAINS BAGS AND MORE BAGS
^  This past week has brought out Canadian made handbags are be- 
P  new ramcoat . . . some of .gjnniug^o rival those of our border
M the smartest are of cotton galwrdme country for detail and smartness . . .  I
H . . . complete with, big patch poc- costume bags are smartness it- i .i.' 1 j • • . 1 _ _
i  kets . . .  belted smartly at the waist self . . . and of course, the plastic I w arm  weather use— packed m  convenient capsule form,
jg ,. . . the white one is exceptionally ones are in a class of their own . . . j
@ smart . . . and of course, the resin PRESERVING TIME |
® type, which can be folded up and Looming on the horizon are those |SR J V ~  ——  x ju u u iiiis  u ii tu e  iiuxiicuu a re  inube
^  tucked in your purse or shopping busy preserving days . . . you can 
«  bag are ideal for summer wear . . . purchase your supply of fruit jars
50 Capsules .... $1.25 100 Capsules .... $2.25
Unit Supervisor
.S. R. D AV IS
District Represehtativei 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
THREAD AND MORE THREAD
227 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
C. M. H O RNER, C.L.u.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Valuations - Insurance - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
LA K E SH O R E  
A N T IQ U E  HOUSE
PEACHLAND, B.C.
Confederation Life Association
W . J, SYM ONS
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
WINDOW CLEANING
WATCH REPAIRING
LA K E SH O R E
JEW ELLERS
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs. 
Pcndozl St. P.O. Box 610
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
CLEANER'S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
and their fittings any time you think
___ . of it . . . new helpful features have
saw the arrival of a been added in some cases . . . 
complete selection of thread of all * • •
shades, all sizes and types . . .  DELICACIES
PASTEL WOOLLENS Bottled pineapple cubes are in
o ^ ^ stock . . . they look inviting . . . the
Spealung of thread . . . it brini^ bottled chocolate sauce is a fine fea-
to mind the lovely bolts of pastel ture for aiding your dessert prob-
shaded woollens now in stock . . . lems 
grand for suits, jackets and skirts ' " * • • •
. . . we haven’t seen’ anything like BED TIME TOGS 
this quantity since before the war They, too, bare the midriff this 
J — summer  . . . shorts are going to bed 
CANVAS FOOTWEAR also . . . to the uninitiated, it’s go-
Boxes and boxes of gaily colored ing to be hard to recognize your 
canvas wedgies . . . with rubber play and lounging outfits , . . from 
soles at last . . . are now in . . . those you wear when you pop into, 
blues, tans, whites and multi-color- bed for some shut eye . . . shorts' 
ed . . .some styles are smart enough share honors with pyjamas . . . 
for street wear too . . .  especially « • •
good for beach or garden wear . . . NYLON LINGERIE
Tis rumored that it is really I 
something out of this world for | 
sheer daintiness . . . and its lasting | 
qualities are something to think |
Also in liquid form.
For Backache, Headache, N ^ t  
Rising, lire d  Feeling, Leg Paini^ 
R h eu m atic . P a in s , C A . *  
K idney and Bladder  ^ d U C  
Troubles.
SKEETEB SCATTER—
Keep mosquitoes and 
black flies away .......... 35c
.J?V Tt
A lk a - .V"
Seltzer
UPSET 
STOMAC
Q u ick  B e lie  
fiKim
so u r  stom ach, 
gas & distzea  
a fte r  
NOTALAXAHVK 
Soodforcoldaand 
headachea, tool 3 0 c  a n d  60c
ELKAYS MOTH CRYSTALS— . FATHER’S D AY CARDS—
Limited quantity again 
in stock ....................... . 49cl 5c*°25c
BEWARE OF THE SHORT CUT i i l DERM A- 
Don’t follow trends blindly . . . V IT E  
short hair presents, limitations . . . liti - ——«4v.s~- 4u:_i. 3 v *  x
it grows back slowly . . . don’t cut about.
today and regret tomorrow . . . * , _ * _ * ____ I
learn how to style your hair appro- SOMETHING DIFFERENT |
priately . . . whatever, its lengta . .  . Six little miniature milk bottles | 
you can do a ‘good fake job if you filled with bath salts . . . in a card- I qa „  *
keep your hair lustrous and pliable board milk basket . . . a smart g ift | ja r ,
——— ^ ^ --------- for a little girl . . .  | $2.00
8-oz. jar,
$1.00
g i v e  B O O K S  O F  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S
THEATRE TICKETS for FATHER’S DAY
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE R E PA IR S
A  lifetime of paiiTtnsri'eHted'bY 
new method arch snpiiort.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
KRU M M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
-Wateh-and—Clock—Repalrs- 
Promptly Done.
220 Bemajd Ave. Kelowna
IN  P R E T T Y  “ G IF T ”  E N V E LO PE S
-at-
Empress Theatre Box Office.
FAITIERS D AY , A  MINERAL PELOID with
This coming Sunday is Father’s | Antiphlogistic Properties for 
Day . . . hope you are keeping it i p n oT  — ECZEMA
in mind . . . it’s hard to find things | A T ^ E T E  S FOOT ^  
for him . . . but the ties in town are | BOILS — BRUISES — 
a help and“s"ome of“ them are really I  ^ ~~ ^ n d
super . . . also lots of Father’s Day I PAINS OF RHEUMATISM 
greeting^cards are on„hand _____ L.__________ • _____ -^------- ---
MEXICAN POTTERY 
This colorful table ware is fllter- 
-ing—back—into-Canada-at—long—last-
nCKETS for dances, 
shows, etc.; per roll $ 1 .0 0 M
f a b r i c .^
”  . om Ot tINfJ:
conoN • UMW • out 
wool • ACCTATE 
. CflANCSt lATOH 
NTIOM O* AMT Mix- 
TU1{ Of NATum 0« 
ixMlMlTlC FAMICS.
IW«f.U<r,OW4 IM IIJktKAn A |1Nt|f«Vt
POTTERY
French 
Canada ....
BEER MUGS—from
6  $4.50
Why Feel Tired?
To get rid of that 
ig caused 
sh liver.
tiretf* feclinp 
by slugmsT 
take Bile Beans—the 
all-vegetable laxa­
tive liver pilb. So 
gentle theyare called 
■ 4 he Mcdirine That
B I L E  B E A N S
/ Million 'filoiCV ' Viffti
shouldn’t be too long before we 
can buy it once again . . . and re­
place those pieces broken during the 
past six years . . .
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T I M E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
Y ~n
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Annual Aquatic Fashion Show 
Proves Popular Despite Weather
Miss Frances Mamm. of WlnnJp*.‘jg, Mrs E. C. MmU‘ criU-rtaiiH.’tl at 
»{w?nt a ii‘w days visiUng In Kclow- biiticc on Friday eveninf' at her 
na, and itdl on Tuesday evening for liornc on Beach Avenue, 
her fiome.
!>/
Latest Styles Are Displayed 
Midst Tastefully Decorated 
Surroundings
LEATIILEY—BUHT
A pretty wedding ceremony took
- • Mr, urid Mrs. W. K. Clark, of Vlc-
Mrs. Fxlguc T  Abbott, Pendori toria. are guests of Uie Iloyal Anne 
Street, ha.'» aa her iiousc guests ttils Hotel this week. 
wcx»k her nephew and niece, “Mr. . . .
and MiK. Victor Duncan, of kklinon- Mr. and Mrs. C. It. Warratidor.
ton. and tlieir young son, D’Arcy. '>/ Vancouver were guests of the „  euumg cere ony iook
• * * Itoyal Anne Hotel for several days ninre on
Visiting in Kelowna Uils week, while visiting in Kelowna. Klh aTa^'dock^at
on tlieir way to Vancouver, arc Mr. . . .  • iJl* ^ •
and Mrs. Eric Hargreaves and their Mrs. C. P. Arnold, of Vancouver, „  1\?*^ **' Christina Fcrnic Uurt, 
s«jn, Mrs. Hargreaves 1b the niece l» a guest of tiic Royal Anne Hotel ! ‘ 'Vv ‘^tighter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, thl.s week. Avenue, became the
Viiny Avenue. . . .  bride of Leonard N. Lcathley, only
A r.----- yji Sutnmcrland, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Rev. M. W. Lees per- 
coremony.
B. Earman. * * * A complete account of the wed-
• • • Mr. ond Mrs. R. I . MncL^can left clinf^  will be niven In nnxt w€v»lc^ « 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nell, of Hcd- on Tuesday by motor for Vancou- Courier.
ley. were guests of the Willow Inn vcr. 
for several day.s during the week. ,, , *
. . .  • Mis.s Helen Williamson, of Saska-
Mr.'i, William Dayton entertained toon, .spent a few days In Kelowna 
at four tabhvs of bridge on Satur- nt the week-end and left on Tuesday 
day afternoon at tlie Willow Lodge, for Vancouver Island, where she will 
Other gui.'sts were also Invited for spend a month’s holiday, 
tile tea hour. , » • .
• • • Mrs. W. G. Mackenzie has return-
Mr, and Mr.(. It. Mayall, of Van- cd to Vancouver after a short holl-
couver. are guests of the Willow day in Kelowna.
Inn wliilc visiting Kelowna.
• • • mis. . Berry, of K r i . r 1
Visiting in Kelowna from Van- wa.s a vHltor in Kelowna for a few I.<catliley. ] 
couver and a guest of the Willow days during the past week. formed the
Inn, is Mrs. J. . cl
AROUND $200 
RECEIVED FROM 
FASHION SHOW
by
Dr. and Mrs.
Mr.s. C. E. Nordman Is n vl.sitor In
on Vancouver this week and will re-
m- turn to Kelowna on Prlrinv Tliursdoy flftcriioon.
At least $200 will be cleared 
the Ladic.s' Aquatic Auxiliary ns a 
result of the Fashion Show Tea and 
Sale of Work which was held last
Thi.s money
............ ......  Lincham left _ ___ _ ___ ___
Monday for their liome in Vancou- t r  to elo a o  Friday
ver after holidaying in Kelowna. . . .  -----w.v, uijn,i.vi.. uj
‘ - > Visitors in Kelowna during the ^Aquatic Lounge and dance hall.
Mis; Joyce Ciiapman, of Vernon, i)a.;t week from Oakland, Califor- president, Mrs. Charles Pett-
will bo expended on the upkeep of
v-i- X.. !*»*»» w*. .. «v«» • v*»  ^ - -------- ——
is visiting h(tr parents, Mr. and IVIrs. nia. were Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Spon- c^ifcnded her thanks to all the 
R. V. Chapman, who are resident cer. members and others who gave their
gue.sts of the Wilow Inn. . . .  , time and ofTorts to make the affair
• • ♦ Trevor, of Cal- the outstanding success that it was.
Judge and Mrs, J. R. Archibald, gary. were guests of the Royal An- Either Miss Frances Facey or
wlio have spent the winter months ne Hotel for several days vyhllc In Miss Joyce Maxson will assume the
in Kelowna, have gone to Vancou- Kelowna. duties of the secretary as a result
ver accompanied by tlieir daughter, * - ,, reqitTnnfinn tvt.v ,. a ,.
Mi.ss Jean Archibald, who has just Mrs. George Gilmour, of Hughes ' ^
returned from New York City. They Vancouver, spent a few days in Ke- rri,„ ' mcotinu r,t...in t-_ i_ __ 1-.____  _x AnnA lowna diirimr ____  '^10 next meeting of the Auxiliaryi mca i no y K c;u rn • —■'-''w ... «  xew uuys in ive- rri,„ a ..„:k will be in residence at 4694 West *owna during the week and were ^jn v,„ ^ Tnosri-iv
Seventh Avenue, while Mr. and h'uests of the Willow Inn. Sno 18th m n n evening.
Mrs. Tavlor Lee are holidaving in ______ Lounge ’ Aquaticy y
Summerland. i ; f.:. . .  were guests of the Royal Anno Ho-
Mrs. C. Wheeler, of Nanton, Is while visiting in Kelowna.
visiting at the home of Mr, and v .oOa'.,. >* *
Mrs J R Pointer . Visitors in Kelowna this week
. .  ' '^■om Winnipeg are Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Tod Lewis, Water Street, re- Ronald MacLcan, Mr. and Mrs. 
turned on Tuesday from Vancou- George MacLean and A. N. Mac- 
ver where she has been visiting for bean, who are guests of the Royal 
the past month. „  Hotel while visiting Mr. and
* • • Mrs. Wm. Robson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Murdoch, of _  * • *.
Vancouver, are holidaying In Ke-. Dean and Mrs. Collingwood, of 
lowna, guests of the Willow Lodge, guests of the Royal
this week.
Oul.staiuUng for lt.s (Inlshed 
smoothness wa-s the annual Fashion 
Stiow sponsored by the I.aidies’ Aqii- 
atic Auxiliary on 'riiursday after­
noon. June 0th. at the Aquatic Club. 
Inclement weather necessitated 
cliangiiig plan.s Bornowhat, but over 
400 ladies of Kelowna and district 
braved the elements for the stylo 
show and all were loud in their 
acclamation of the smart costumes 
modelled.
'11)0 afternoon’s proceedings com­
menced when Mrs. Charles Pettman, 
pre.sidcnt of the Auxiliary welcom­
ed the guests and extended them 
on invitation to become members 
of the Association.
Ted So.skin. of the local radio sta­
tion, gave u prolessional touch to 
the colorful commentary, while 
Gave Bolcher, at the piano, added 
greatly to the succo.ss of the after­
noon with his Incidental music.
Peonies and ro.scs with sprays of 
Oregon grape formed the floral mo­
tif througliout the pavilion and ad­
ded n lovely note of color ns back­
ground for the charming manne- 
cpiiiis.
Starting tlie show were a selec­
tion of the latest bathing suits, col­
orful and daring, offset by llic new 
short bead! coat.s, hats and beach 
shoes. Next were the crisp, cool 
morning cottons with their smart 
accessories, and the sportswear in­
cluded everything from smartly 
tailored jodhpurs to slack suits cut 
on the latest lines.
The detail of the afternoon dres­
ses and their complementing hats 
drew hearty applause from the spec­
tators. Everything from tailored 
simplicity to the flufncst of num­
bers was included in this part of 
the program.
One of the highlights of the after­
noon were the exquisite dinner and
evening gowns. After the war 
yeati; of liifoi inallty, these grace­
ful ercnlioas were a welcome and 
a lovely Kigtil.
Clns-sie Biinplieity, druperiea, net 
over taffeta, printed florals, sleek 
whites, all complete with corsages 
or flowers to suit the mood of tiic 
gown, gave the audience a complete 
fashion picture forecast for summer 
evening wear.
Bridal Display
'fliroughout the display four tiny 
misses drew applause whenever 
Uiey appeared In their gay and 
charming little frocks and play 
suits. They wore Brenda Boothe, 
Valerie Mitchell, Mamie Catchpole 
and Mary Fitz-Gcrald. They mod­
elled like professionals without fuss 
or confusion.
m«xJellc<l by Miss Joyce Max-son. 
Brenda IVooUie and Muiy Fitz-Gcrald 
were tlse two lilUc flower girls In 
tucked and frilled pastel sheer 
frocks of identical design. Colorful 
flowt r^s completetl the charming 
wcelding party.
dent R. E3«rid, of the Aquatic di- new comer»,
rectors, and Mrs. Charles Pcttnuin. It is ♦■xiiccttHl that cloise to $300 
of the Ij«dl««' Aquatle Auxiliary, will be realieed from ttie afU i noon's 
welcomed the many members and activities,
Following the show, tea was ser­
ved by incmlH'rs of the Auxiliary. 
Original plans hud berm for a gar­
den lea, but due to the* weatlicr 
tills was lrn|K);e;iblc. Presiding at 
the beautifully apixiinted tea table 
were Mrs. M. DePfyffcr, Mra. R. P. 
MacLcan, Mrs. C. Weeks, Mrs. A. 
Gilroy, Mrs. Gordon Bennett. Miss 
Dorl.s Lcathley, Mrs. Jack Gordon 
and Mrs. W. A. McGill.
'The last presentation of the af­
ternoon was the lovely bridal part 
dedicated to oil spring brides and 
their attendants. Miss Irene Wright 
was a regal bride In a gown of tra­
ditional white satin, with graceful 
draped hlpllnc and a pcek-n-boo 
bodice. Cascading mists of illusion 
tulle fell from the halo headdress. 
Off the shoulder neckline with en- 
criistntlons of pleated net and torso 
length bodice, ending In a bouf­
fant skirt, formed the lovely white 
net and taffeta bridesmaid frock
'Fea arrangements were convened 
by Mrs. R, P. Wnlrod, assisted by 
an able committee. Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Ix?an and Mrs. M. DePfyffcr were 
in charge of decomtlons; Miss Diana 
DeHart, convened the sale of tick­
ets; Mrs. Beth Wilson, assisted by 
Mrs. C. C. Kelley and Mrs, K. S. N. 
Shopiicrd, was in charge of the fa­
shion show. Advertising was done 
by the secretary. Miss Audrey 
Hughes. Mrs. J. Gordon was In 
charge of the chairs and seating ar­
rangement, and Miss Peggy Cooke 
looked after the sale of work.
First Dance
ll ie  llrst dance of the season was 
licld in tlio evening with a large 
crowd In attendance. Many sum­
mer formals made tlieir first appear­
ance since llic end of tho war. May­
or J. Pettigrew officially opened the 
club during tlio dance, and Prcsl-
Do you ever aea images o f flowers in your dreams? Tho 
oracles say these flowers hava these meanings:
DANDELIONS ^
—happy unions
R O SE S  T U L IP S
—long life —aburulanco
 ^ —^. . , ,   iiiiH ,
b o o k s  o i : r a m o u s  p l a y e r s
HEATRE, TICKETS for FATHER’S DAY
IN  P R E T T Y  “G IF T ” ENVELO PES
Now on sale at all Drug Stores and at 
Empress Theatre Box Office.
I f  you must ilroain, eay it with flowers I But why not 
sleep soundly every night? Dreaming may result from  
over-stimulated nerves. They moy come from tho 
calTein in tea and coiTco.
Drink Postum I It’s tho bovorago with a full-bodied  
flavor all its own I CnlTcin-frco 
—contains nothing that can 
upset nerves or stomach. You  
make it right in tho cup, with 
boiling water or hot milk. En­
joyable at any hour I Costa 
less than a cent a serving I 
Tho beverage for tho whola 
family t
A Product of Oontral Modi
Postum
P76
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
• Members of Le Groupe Frantais Miss ii. Teiiord, of Vancouver, aiternoon, at 3 p.m. at the home
were entfeidained at tea at the W il- ^ guest of the Royal Anne Ho- of Mrs. P. Simpson, 136 Sutherland 
low Lodge on Friday, June 7th, by week. Avenue.
The Sutherland" Avenue Circle of 
the First United Church w ill hold 
- - - its regular monthly meeting on Fri-
H. Telford, of Vancouver, day aftern on, at 3 p.m. at the homeilAr-A A _ _ . w . O $  ^  ^ __ 1_.v
Anne Hotel this week.
Mrs. Ira Swartz and Miss NancyJr b r  , j . . j • 17~
Gale. Soecial euests were Mrs. R. Kelowna during the ver during the wedk.
"Archer I ^ l^ - T v S iT E :  r”A ^ E ii^ b ib l^ r ivS irE :ra e "5 H d “ ^;^^^
Mme. Marguerite Wiener, of Van- £^°tel, were Mr.
couver. Mme. Olga Rain presided d Mrs. G. J.^Simth.
at the tea table.  ^  ^ Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Day were re-
The Pendozi Street Circle of the Enderby, the guests
First United Church held its regu- ^  Reeves.
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. D. M. 
Black, Pendozi Street.
Miss L. E. Kennedy, of Hazelton, 
is a visitor in Kelowna this week 
and is registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
M AN’S WORLD
A. W. Wright, manager for Bri­
tish Columbia for the Sun Life As­
surance Company, was a visitor in 
Kelowna during the past week.
F.d. Bill Ward, who recently re­
turned to Canada from service over­
seas with the R.C.A.P., was a vi­
sitor in Kelowna ■ during the past 
week.
' * ♦ ♦' •
Dave Price and Bill Farquhason, , 
of Deep Creek, were the guests of
GiUis and Fred, sons of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.. W. I*ansdowne for a 
Mrs. Harry Bailey, of Vancouver, few days during the past week.
_ A At T> .  visited their home town last week j • » .
G- when they were the guests of Mrs Frank Harris, of Vernon, was a
New Westminster, are guests of the ^  Hardyf 138 Wilson Avenue. business visitor in Kelowna on Fri-
Anno HoxoL m day. ■
Miss Dorothy Jean* Smith, of OU- tu^e?t6hk*^io t  wtrriYY"
Hotel during the week-end. , Kelowna visiting Mrs. A. Hardy,
Mr. and Mis. Wilson McGill are 13® Wilson Avenue.
attending the Pharmaceutical Con- .  __ jwntirm in Wpl«?nn thlQ week .. “ urt, of Vancouver, was a vl-ventlon in NelTOn tnis week. g,^j. Kelowna this week to at-
Mrs. F. Parsons, of Vancouver, tee wedding of his niece. Miss 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week ^ i^ s ie  Burt, _which took place on 
and was a guest of the Royal Anne Wednesday afternoon.
ice cubes tinkling against the glass in a pitcher 
of delicious iced tea make a sound that most 
fcflks like to hear on a warm day. It’s a signal 
for welcome refreshment. Served hot or iced, 
tea is a year-round favorite . . .  a beverage with 
a lift, a compliment to the food on your table. 
Be sure to keep a supply of your favorite kind 
of tea on hand. Get it at a money-saving price 
at your Safeway store.
Soup
Silvcrback, whole, 16-oz. can...
for warm days
Hotel while in tovvn. B- M. Robson, of New Westmin­
ster,* is a guest of the Willow Lodge 
while holidaying in Kelowna.
MAC'S CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
Now that yon have stopped 
using yonr fnmace, have it 
and sdl the pipes vacnnin 
cleaned.
A complete service for:—
I f  you’re seeking ways to reduce the 
temperature these days, then Ibok to 
our refreshing notes on iced tea drinks. 
They’re guaranteed to make the warm­
est days seem fair and cooler.
ICED TEA—For truly delicious; fuU- 
ilavored iced tea, always make it fresh 
and in double stren^. Allow 
to 2 teaspoons tea for each standard 
measuring cup of boiling water. Pour 
the water, freshly boiling, over tea in 
heated earthenware, china, pottery, or
Tea, fine flavor, X-lb. pkff. ............
Tea, i-Ib. bag’........
Detiuxe Tea, 1-lb. bag....
' Orange Pekoe  Tea, 
1-lb. pkg. .....  .....
Canlerbnry 
Nabob 
Nabob 
Salada 
Salada 
Lipton's
Y o n d o r i G a f  Tea, l- lb . pkg...........
Blue Bibbon Tea, i- ib  bag
Orange Pekoe T ea  Bagn, 
30 bags ..................... .
R ed  Labe l Tea. 
l- lb . pkg. ..... .
Aylmer, pea, 10-oz. can
Clams 
fears 
fasle 
lemonade
I9c
Harper House, 20-oz. can..
Gold Seal, smoked 
salmon, 2-oz. can...
Grantham’s, 
powder, ISc pkt....... 2 fof 2Sc
Haddie
Coffee
Sea Nymph Chicken, 14-oz. can ............
Airway, l-lb. bag..... ' ■ ’ ' ' ■
Sanka, regular, I-lb. jars......
Ilifillt Foods Heinz, 5-oz. can.......
Air Freshener Airwick, 6-oz. bottle .. . A9a
Miss Helen Kilpatrick, of Seattle, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna vis­
iting friends and relatives and re­
turned on Tuesday evening to her 
home.
W. R. Brown, of Havre, Montana, 
was a guest of the Willow Inn for 
several days during the past week.
A  party of Kelowna school teach­
ers spent the long week-end at Wil­
son’s Landing beach. They included 
Miss Patricia Horn, Miss Ruth Prin­
gle, Miss Primrose Bredl, Miss Irene 
V. Brown, Miss Eula Walker, Miss 
Marion Williams and Miss - Ruth 
Hind. The trip was made by bi­
cycle.
Wm. G. Truscote, of Creston, was 
a guest of the Willow Inn last week.
M. L. Cousins, of Penticton, was 
a week-end visitor in Kelowna.
‘R. P. Walrod and his daughter, 
Sharron, were visitors in Vancou-
* CHDENET SWEEPING 
and Repairs
* Aerials Installed, Checked
* Eavestroughs 
Cleaned and Repaired
* Clothes Lines Installed
* Roofs painted and repaired.
glass container, cover and steep 5 min­
utes. Strain immediately-and pour over 
cracked ice or ice cubes. FRUIT JARS
PHONE 164
All business promptly and 
effectively done.
SP-ICED TEA—Pour 4 cups freshly 
boiling;^  water over 8 teaspoons tea in 
heated container. Add 2 or 3 mint leaves 
and teaspoon allspice. Cover and 
steep 5 minutes. Strain immediately 
and add 1 cup orange juice and cup 
lemon juice. Pour over ice and sweeten 
to taste with honey or sugar. Serves 6 
generously.
Economy, $1.38quarts, doz.....
SEALS
Metnba, A
10c pkt....____ _® for 25e
FRUIT JARS eOFFEE
m u fis  Iff m o m e i
Walter R. Watson, of Ottawa, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary L. 
Watson, after six years’ absence En- 
route to the east, he will be a guest 
of his fiancee, Mss Dorothy Poste, 
and her parents at their home near 
Puget Sound, Ontario.
Miss Helen Jackson, of Calgary; 
as a week-end visitor in Kelowna 
and returned on Tuesday evening to 
her home.
I Mr. and Mis. George Wilson, Wil­
low Avenue, have as their house 
guests, the latter’s father and mo- 
thcrr~Mrr-and-Mrsr-Daggarr of Van-~
couver, who will be coming to Ke­
lowna to reside in September.
Miss Bernice MacDonald, of Ham­
ilton, arrived in Kelowna today to 
spend a holiday visiting her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron 
Day, Pendozi Street.
M is.s May Tilley leaves on Satur­
day. June 15th. for Toronto, where 
she will spend her holidays.
FRU ITED  T E A  P U N C H  F O R  TH E 
C R O W D
4 qts. freshly boil- 4 cups grapefruit
Mason, regular, A*V
quarts, doz ...... $  I  ■& f Edward’s,' regular or jS'A ^  drip, l-lb. can_______^  ID
iiipMiiiiiiiuiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiMuiiiimiiHiinintitinimiiiumHimiitHimimiwiiiMtiiiu
at the A Q U A T IC  P A V IL IO N  on
, June 26th
Dancing 9.30 —  2.00 a.m. 
to the music of
ing water 
1 cup tea 
4 cups sugar 
4 cups pineapple 
juice
juiee“
4 cups orange 
juice
1 cup lemon Juice 
About 15 lbs. Ice
Pour boiling water over tea in heated 
container; cover and steep 5 minutes; 
poiur tea from leaves at once. Add sugar 
immediately and stir until dissolved; 
chill. Add fruit juices and pour over ice 
or ice cubes. Garnish with thinly sliced 
oranges. Serves 40 to 50.
C AR L D U N A W A Y  and his ORCH ESTRA
Admission $1.75 per couple.
Mrs. R. Bowe.s is holidaying on 
tho Prairies,
Ccutof Director
The^Homemakers*"Bureau——
An Extra Sefnrej Service
Oreeri Peas Sweet, tender .......... Ib. 15 c
Local, tender .... .............. lb. 1 0 ^
White spine .............. . lb. 28c
Potfltocs No. 1  " A " ...... lO""*' 53®
Lettuce Crisp, tender heads ....I........ . lb. 10c
Cabbage Firm gre.en heads ............. lb.
ORANGES
Sweet Juicy 
Valencias .... 3 ‘  ^ 43c
GRAPEFRUIT
California
thin skin .......................... lb. 1 1 c
STRAWBERRIB
sweet ...... .. ............ basket 2 9 ®
$ m m m m  M m w
A  Handy Guide fo r  
th e  June Bride
FOR CHILDREN AFTER FlAY
at?" 
O
W E LC O M E  T O  OUR
)eniin3
^ ^ ^ ^ A Y , JUNE 14th, at 12 noon in our
mm ciiMm
clea*’ **" 1
- J . S -
FOR SISTER AFTER TYPING
N E W  S T O R E
, 179 Bernard Ave.
Block Ea.st of Poot Ofiice)
Sale continues until Saturday, June 22
unavoidable delays we .were un.ibl&-t&~open- 
Tuesd.ay, June 11th. as previously announced.
L t d .
"drS-Bcmard—Aver" Tielowna, B.C. ^
I f  you’re a bride, or about to be a bride, 
then you’ll be interested in Carol 
Drake’s new leaflet containing cookery 
charts, helpful lists, and lots of other 
information on what every bride should 
know when setting up housekeepfng. 
Just send your request to
CAROL DRAKE, Director 
The Homemakers’ Bureau 
P.O. Box 519, Dept. J 
Vancouver, B.C.. Canada
FILLETS
Smoked ..........
SALMON
FRESH
RED ...... ......
CRABS
FRESH each 2 0 c
THE FOOD YOU SAVE GAN FEED A STARVING CHILD
FOGGeO M£/ifO/^y e/OGG£0.'
V/EOI WERE there 
ANY other 
SURVIVORS?
S P E C I A L  A N D  C O M M E R C I A L  B E E F
Prime Rib Roast 2 lbs. per coupon ..... lb.
Rump Roast 2 lbs. per coupon .................. lb.
Blade Roast WL per co„p„„...... lb.
Cross-Rib Roast .....lb.2 lbs. per coupon
BEEF, (L E A N ).
2J^ lbs. per coupon ............. .
M i n r P f l  b e e f , (L E A N ).
I v i l l lL v / U  2 lbs. per coupon ................... ....lb.
Brisket lb.
23c
e tcA ta t iv£ AiwAva
SAVED TIME AND 
MOnEY BY SKOPPIWO 
AT SAfeWAVl
SAvmfi AT SAFEWAy? 
IT A a  DOMES OASK 
TO ME NOW. VOUVe 
JUST RECONVERTED 
THISOAL!
laXTB
RATION INFORMATION
Dale So-gar
Juf>e 6 I
June 13 I
Cutter fileat 
I R-10 1 M>40
I R-11 I
June 20 < S-IS & I R-12
—---
,I Still 
Valtd S-2toS-24
R.l to } M-29tO 
R-9 I MO?
Yob get more for yoor mogey at
Prices Effective June 13th io 19tb
m
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OUIIGATION AND HUKAU dec- wg Z1 fmUtutcs with a total aH’m- 
trlflcffltion were among the clilef l>«*rship of 450, Ttiey urged "alx>U- 
ttei.m of diwoMion «t t»e armuaJ tiors" of U»e principfe of f»ei time, 
meeting of District "D" Central Far- and *panked Caruidian ilrosaeastlng 
rncTs' Institute held in Kamloops Oiri>oraiion for changing U»e Farm 
recently. Unalterable opposition Uroudcaat to fa,si time, thus "depriv- 
to dayllgtd wiving was unanimously log the farmers of this valuable 
voiced by the 31 farmers represent- n«>»>ii'hour program.”
Mesr* AlKiut
HINT
GROWERS
N o v e lty  D a n c e
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  C O M M U N I T Y  H A L L
FRIDAY, JUNE 2 1
Dancing —  9.30 p.ni. until 2.00 a.m. 
Admission: 75c Single; $1.25 Couple; including supper. 
V A L L E Y  R Y T H M A IR E S  O R C H E ST R A
47-2c
From Page 1. Column 8
tin;e, 24 carload.# of lumber are at 
prwnt sitting on the railway tracks 
fur whicli n demurrage charge of 
$12t> fw'r day i.i being paid. He al­
so fKiinlcd out tiial the lumber is 
green, resulting in di-woloralion and 
mildewing as the result of it Bit­
ting in the car*.
He declared that other contain­
ers. such as tibre, are just as hard
Nlore About
CHARGES
UNION
M o r« About
INDIANS
WILL
CITY PARKING 
ISSUE CLOSED, 
SAYS COUNCIL
ROAD TENDERS 
ARE RECEIVED
From Page 1, Column 3 From Page 1. Column C
mcrland mill closed. Management eutUnff'n  ^ maiks to the wo^era who still program will be the very col-
advised growers six weeks ago he j cartons Is nvxl\o lrifpo.ssible strike. We exchange of Hags ceremony
would be short of shook, even wdtb- declared that the fruit body is anything to you Uiat we have several hundred American and 
out present disturbance. Necessary * ,/Kionp mitumed in Ita "i" .iLl Canadian Legion members. Tliey
V lC rO U lA-T lie  Public Worka 
-------  Dc} irtment has received tenders for
Insufficient Calls to W arran t surfacing «r roads
c i „ «  1?____ ...r "* Kamloops. Llllooet. Okatia-
N o  Park ing S ign  in 1 ront o f g„f, North. Okanagan South, Uevel-
Apartm ent stoke. Salmon Arm and Similka-
mecn districts, it was announced by
sect 
supply
The issue over parking in front **‘ '^*- Carson, Minister ofM A . . A .. .  A « I-*l iltl ir« Wr%»‘lr«not leaving a atone unturned In ita We are not endeavoring in any *..egion t oerx. **>ty . ndvedeie Aoartinents Turner ■I’oblic orks,to s ure 100,000 boxes to augment ,,, K,ifflr.iunt Buonlv of arc noi ciiucuvoruiB «  y ijp assisted by the Penticton- J;!* nti\c«t.ie rsparinurus. lornci . n..,i r-....,..™... »
Pcachland depends on ami that Uicrc is a^SfbiU^^ U> disrupt or undennii c Icgi- Kelowna Pipe Band. Beg, Atkinson. Sh Paul and Bernard, was consider- Company, of
--------  activity. We arc «p- ivntlcton Legion and rone renre- ed closed by City Fathers TuerdaySummerland mill. , „  „,niion and a half wooden you to return to work hi I’ tmtlcton Legion and rone repre
Kelowna: Simpson mill supplies obtained from anolh- [, us has been done Im  5 ve
er source. These would prove quite j„   ^ great many mills on the stren- y.,!,* a ^
, j  boxes may be nWestbank and KuUand, and con­
tributes to Winfield and Okanagan ^.^pfusive. however.
Negotiations
Fredrick Aldermen recommended (hat
l r-
the lo\vc.st
tender of 1^41,022.
in The contract, which will probab-
Centre. S. M. Simpson notified B. 
C.F.G.A. In February he would be
111 a gre t y ills o  t e stre - „ ' » „  '  „n,i Am- Investigation by iJoUce, ly be awarded Kliortly, will be for
gth of the undertaking that wc have Legion prcsentaUon of dropped. They Bjirny coating 25.0 miles new work
Namely that wc
and for 
miles new
made to your union leaders and to /«-‘H Uiut there were insufficient and 24.2 miles re.spray
“ r  « U .  „t 11,0 to m  of .1.0 »p»r.morn ,„ulcl, .u .f.dng 27.37
oovcrnl hvI vvt^cn rx?DTt?stiJ w in w u  ua h hj jd mut ua«as_«v-«««.v- *«»w «»»..— _
G.A. and union representatives, and the lime you _wcnt_o^  ^ ‘’ 'Mrs" Zella McGregor. Penticton. Company.
short two million board feet and Mr. Stirling outlined the negotia- you over the uip nvi> American Leeion branches 'ue u|huuuvi  [. nuvma a i.oi uc
w d ek  were given to secure the nc- tions that have been going on be- guarantee to underwrite the amount “ Yc to warrant a “no jwrklng" sign. The work and one mile resurfacing.
c c L r y  arno^nt of o S  lumber, tween representatives of t^ he B.C.E’ of « « y  nresented " “ ‘y,
B O N  M A R C H E
BATHING SUITS |w'a:d
Now on display, a g^rand assortment
of the very latest
“ROSE M A R IE  R E ID ’’
Originals•
These are positively the last word in wstyle, in a big variety of styles— in one
and two piece, they have fit, style and t j
class, in sizes 12 to 20. I f
Ky
¥
BLOUSES and SH IRTS
to complete your summer ensemble. 
Also a few Alpine SK IR TS in all 
shades, including white.
S L A C K  SU ITS— Smart and color­
ful, in a good assortment of styles; 
in Alpine, Sharkskin and Poplin . , . 
Sizes 12 to 20; $ 0 . 9 5
priced from
N ow  in Stock, a Fair Range of
SLACKS
in plain shades and a few striped. 
Slacks are in very short supply, so better see $3.95
what we have soon. Sizes 12To^0; frtuir
Bon
‘O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
The firm of Columbia Bitullthic
Vernn: Have good supply of logs ^presemauvea. u u J " ' ' ' rs. cll  c regor. e ticto . ' ^ T h u C o m p a n y ,  of Vancouver, submitted
and lumber Could take care of of the various proposals that btrike and the amount eventually nrcsldcnt of the Federntod Wo- . ?'spule Involved chlcfiy the the lowest lender for bituminous
cornmitmmits without outside nur- l c^cn made by the fruit grow- agreed upon. Ih ls  to be rctroacUvo Past proprietor of the apartment and surfacing and resurfacing of hlgli-
cornmitmcnis wiinoui ouismc pur stated he hud conferred to the day you commence work, mens Institute of Canada and Mrs. victory Motors, and recently photo- ^avs In Dowdnev Now*^Wesimin.
chase. j  Mclsnoss, secretary B.C. This is the only legal thing we can A ’" g r a p h s  were Introduced ns intend- step, North Vancouver and Yale
Also supplies norUi- division, I.W.A.. and William Lang- do and we still recognize the law can Legion Auxilary 9th DisctricL cd evidence against the latter. Tlic districts their bid being $41 508 50
mead, local representative, and that of the land, in spite of the delay from Cashmere, Wash., will speak garage refuted the charges ttiat the
. . . . .  . ^ . • . 1............   r»i»f nn H onn lf n f th o  Wnm#>n r liroiin.«i-  j^* ai._
Armstrong:
cm areas. „.v„v. .v,vm. ... ...o.,.
Salmon Arm: mill has been run- tlio 7attcr"*two*" union leadc*rs were by our officials In replying to our on behalf of the Women’s Group.s 
ning steadily and may have suffl- prepared to make a proposition to wires on taking action. Several Iwnd selections by the
dent boxes despite increase in crop, tlic S. M. Simpson mill on the basis “Wc were asked why Mr. Simp- c*’ *’#^ ** ’
Kamloops: Mill closed by strike tliat men return to work for three son had not invited the men to come ®y piece ^ulhcrn Ok-
and flooding of mill. Capacity of weeks nt a 20 cent an hour increase, back to work. Wo immediately anagan (U.c.) bcnoois Band will bo 
mill makes it Impossible to turn out and on a 44-hour week basis. contacted Mr. Simpson and asked “  fcnluro of the two and
the required omount. Mr. Stirling silid the request was whether or not he had iqvltcd the «
Elaborating on his remarks in so pul before Mr. Simpson from the men back. He stated that »>« A  rf„v^*^"ln®vi^w of nr^ont^i^d 
far as the local situation Is concern- labor leaders with the suggestion no idea that the men were indlvi- day. In view of present f(wd sh rt-
cd. Mr. Stephens said the Simpson that he wire the labor board re- dually looking for an invitation, but ntfonHmw tu^hHnw
mill has been charging $20 per questing the increase, but that the he told us that wc could assure any- to request thra^ attending to bring
thousand for hemlock; $30 for pine mill operator had declined. one who might ask, that every Plcnlc lunchM. A  d ^b lc  header
and $32 for spruce. He said lumber Reason for the refusal was out- 1°^ was open to him wiUiout ball game in Osoyoos, B.Cm ^
brought in from the Coast costs lined in a letter written by T. discrimination of any kind, subject in OroviUe, Wash., ^11 c^ of 
about $20 more than that produced Greenwood, sales manager for the °uly to the time It tbtgbt take to part of Uie entertainment “ud a 
here. He said up to the time of the lumber company. Mr. Greenwood each department of the ndll in- sports p i^ram  planned for the bal- 
strlko, one million feet had been said his company had no dispute operation. We arc assured that ance of the day. ai i
purchased, and that in the mean- between the union or its employees; the same is the case with e v e r^ p -  Keen Interest has been displayed
cverv olfort to carrv on oneratlni? erator wc have contacted. They In the motor caravan and a record 
Cu?^hS the unTon^ad S re S ted  know that P.C. 1008 forbids discri- and inspiring number of cars will 
this. In the meantime. Mr. Green- mination. take part, moving out from Orovlllc
wood suggested the men return to Stand To Lose and Osoyoos nt 10.30 a.m. standard
work at the same rates of pay as “As representatives of the fruit time and meeting the border, 
on May 15; that any increase grants Industry, we think you must agree Cars are requested, because of the 
ed would retroactive to the time that we have been absolutely fair occasion, to carry flags of both 
when the men started working in our proposition. We know and countries and any decorations de- 
again; that the hours of work be wc think you know that the fruit sired.
the same as on May 15, and all dif- industry must foot the bill not only Free programs will be distributed, 
ferences would be settled in a pro- for all the extra lumber and con- but because of popular request for 
per manner. The letter also point- tainers we must bring in from out- souvenir programs, a limited mim­
ed oUt that since the strike, 23 cars side areas, but also for whatever in- her will be on sale, 
of lumber have arrived, which is crease in wages you may receive. Boy Scouts from several Canadian 
daily costing a demurrage charge of We are satisfied that it will cost the and American towns w ill bo on 
$120. The letter concluded that it growers approximately one to one hand, distributing free programs, 
was definitely time the grov^ers took and a quarter for every five cents helping at First Aid stations, etc. 
a hand in the strike situation. increase you receive in pay. But In order to save confusion, all
The B.C. union representative, we are resigned to that fact in spite times w ill be considered Standard 
Mr. Melsness, thought the strikers’ of the ceilings being held rigidly Time.
compromise of going back to work on our packed fruit. We lose no -------------------------
at a 20 cent an hour increase, 40 matter what is done. We lose if PENTICTON’S FOREMAN of the 
hours a week for loggers and saw- we don’t get boxes and we lose to electric light department, James 
mill employees and 44 hours for whatever extent your wages are B. Clarke, is the Idtest civic official
parking of vehicles outside the upartmciU was (heir fault.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .
R E A D  X O C
T H E M  for
"SHE CAME TO THE 
VALLEY" —Cleo Davis
“THE LONG ROAD”
—Natalie Shipman
“WEEK-END A T  "raE 
WALDORF” —Chas Lee
“SEEING IS BELIEVING’’
—Carter Dickson
“THE LOST MOON 
MYSTERY’’—L. A. Wadsworth
Read
“The BRITISH MAGAZINE’’
A  new “digest size” periodical 
containing a wealth of infor- 
. mation, including Articles, 
Fiction, Photographs and Car- 
toons from the press of’ vari-
ous British possessions. 
Price .... ............. 25c
MORRISON’S
box making workers with time and raised or hours shortened without to tender his resignation. Mr. Clarke, 
a half for overtime, was reasonable, compensating extra production. You whose service with the department 
He charged that the Creston Mill lose only if you stay off the job. dates back for 18 years— t^hree of 
had closed down because the oper- Your family loses. Your neighbor which he has been foreman of the 
ators had put the pressure on fruit loses, the whole_ community loses, light department—said he “had oth- 
growers after the latter body had You know that if you go back toier duties to perform,’’ and that he 
agreed to run the mill. For this your' job you get as a minimum wished to leave June 8.
R . H . B R O W N , P h m .B .
T h e  M od em  Apothecary
Do not forget F A T H E R  on 
June 16th, the ever popular 
toiletries of Seaforth, Pin- 
aud, Yardley, make a grand 
gift for Dad.
|For quick first aid..
Mmm
■AD H E S IV E  B A N D A G E S
••••?
io «and
251
%
®%0-AID
pacH ^
SHAVE
BRUSHES 75c “ $15'00
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Stm
reasoh^-Mr. Melsness said the union the wages you were getting which, 
could not accept the B.C.F.G.A. plan according to the B.C. labor report, A T  OLIVER A  NEW grower own- 
to return to work on the proposed shows an increase of 45 per cent ed canning factory will be in oper- 
basis, as the men would be back to over th® 1937 wage scale for the 3hon. E. R. McNaughton, a cannery 
where they started, from, as there same industry, and you stand to man with 18 years’ experience, and 
was no guarantee of an increase gain bn a retroactive basis by what- manager of the new undertaking, 
in wages. ever amount your wages may be gave his listeners an outline of the
At this point, L. E. Marshall, of increased by conciliation or arbit-'new canning company, its aims and 
Glenmofe, sponsored, a. resolution ration.” objectives and answered a number
expressing confidence in the action - ---------------- -^-------- ^ ^ ^ ^ q u e s t i o n s  put by various inter-
so far taken by the B.C.F.G.A. exe- by stating in view of the fact the ested powers when he addressed
- ------- - a meeting of fruit growers in the
■ — .... ----- THEATRE-------- - -----
E m p r e s s
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
COMING FOR 6 DAYS
-^Monday to Saturday, 24th to 29th
BELLS ST. MARY’S
Nightly at 6.30 and 9 p.m. 
MATINEE WEDNESDAY, 2.30 
SATTURDAY Continuous from 2.30 
BUY BOOKS THEATRE TICKETS
NOW SHOWING
TH UR S., FRI. —  7 and 9 p.m. 
S A T  Continuous from 2.30
No Unaccompanied Children 
after 5 p.m. Safdrd^ “
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Hockey Short,
MONDAY, TUES.
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6.30 and 9.12
WEDNES., THURS.
’Two Complete Shows Nightly
at 7.00 and 9.09
iksi
AFreA.
7 M
AFTEH.
HIT No. 2—.
“ PU C K  CHASERS’
C A R T O O N N E W S
F A M O U S  P L A Y E U S
TM l
AFTER.
'TMSj,
tUlai^odf
cutive in efforts 
shook. It was
In seconding the motion, C. H. Tay- ‘ meeting, he would* ask Mr. Melsness 
-lor, South Kelowna, declared in to leave the hall. This prompted
to obtain box: meeting was called by JJie B.C.F.G. “ .V”
unanimously carried. A., and that it is purely a growers’ ±iau recently.
________  _ Visiting at the home of Mr. and
ringing tones that the growers did considerable discussion again, and Mrs. Harold Johnston for the next 
not need strike organizers from it was finally decided to allow the week are the latter’s mother and
outside districts to undermine the union representative to stay and sister, Mrs. B.- McDonald, of Van-
work of the B.C.F.G.A. executive.' listen to the expressions of the couver, and Miss Eveyn McDonald 
“The growers don’t  appreciate the growers. R.N., of Seattle. ’
miserable tactics of the strikers who ^  resolution, proposed by L. G. — — ------------— ----- ------------ -
suggest, innuendoes to imdermine Butler, East Kelowna, asking the 
the confidence we have m the direc- government to intervene and take
X U 7-n 7 r over the mills, pending final settle-
When ment of the dispute, was passed un-
more, referred to the s lo^n  a cent animously. Before it was put to a
vbte, ;how^^^ E. Snowsell, Glen- 
declared_out of order, and after a more, wanted a vote taken among 
senes of mtpruptions he^co^in- the powers as to whether they 
ued by charging that the B.C.F.G.A. themselves would accept the union’s 
had called a meeting of all grow- _pj^^p^ggjg_£j^_j.gturning-to-wDrk.—----
RHB(yMATlC
p a in ,
)<« S ioaot;
•n
"TABLETS
SCHICK
RAZORS $ 1 .0 0
O D E S
S o f t e r !  S a f e r !
PADS 
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PADS 
IN BOX
MOOESS BELTS Z5^
R. H. .BR O W N , Phm. 
P H O N E  180
B., “ The Modern Apothecary” 
W E  D E L IV E R
' ^ d i h e T H m F
7- ->,• -V.
STARRING ' »■ ,
FRED ’ lUClUC
ASTAieE • BREMER
Also
CARTOON NEWS
6 D A Y S
Nightly 6.30 and 9.00 
-----Matinee Wednesday 2.30
COMING MON. to SAT.24th to 29th 
Saturday Continuous from 2.30 ■
% C R O S B r ^ B E R G M M
-XmM&imS
On sale at all Drug Stores and at 
Empress 'Theatre Box Office i 2 Complete shows nightly . . .  no unaccompanied children Sat. Night
AN URGENT APPEAL -  SEND CLOTHING NOW!
For the thousands iirDevastated Europe. Don’t wait for the drive which is 
June 17th to 24th. SEND your bundles immediately to Bombed Britons’ 
Workroom on Pendozi St. at the rear of Kelowna Furniture Store . . . . early 
please. . .
ers after the association had found ‘ once again the meeting was call­
out that some locals were callmg ^   ^ Butler once
again spoke to his resolution. He 
He charged the secretaries of the ,jeclared there are 3,500 members of 
various locals were advised" by the B.G.F.G.A., and that if the as- 
executive not to call the meetings, gociation stepped into the contro- 
5? Refuse Proposition • versy, it would be the worst step 
C. R. Bull asked Mr. Melsness the organization had ever made; Mr. 
why the union refused the sugges- G. Day agreed, stating that it is up to 
tion of the. box shook committee the government to intervene as it 
whereby the organizations would was the elected representatives of 
pay the men the equivalent they the people. 'When Mr. Snowsell 
would finally get when a settle- continued to insist that his resolu- 
ment is reached. To which Mr. Mel- tion be put before the gathering, 
sness replied , that a precedent had Mr. Butler declared that the move 
been set at Creston, and that the would probably reverse the whole 
agreement had not worked out sat- proceedings taken so far by the B. 
isfactorily. “Under those terms we C.F.G.A.
would have the whole industry “Are you as a body, taking into 
back at work and we would get no- consideration all the implications, 
where”, he stated. willing to vote on a question like
The chairman of the meeting this” ? Mr. Butler asked, to which 
once-again interrupted proceedings there was almost a unanimous “No” .
Take Over Mill
F o r  S a l e
SM ALL BUNGALOW—
Nice grounds, full summer
vegetable garden planted, grapes, 
fruit trees, two bedrooms.
For Quick Sale, p r ice ......$2,800
CATTLE RANCH—960 acres— 
2,400 acres land under gov­
ernment lease, 5 room bunga­
low, 40 head of cattle, 30 acres 
hay land, full equiprrient, some 
terms. Price ........... .... . $15,000
F O^
KUi'
APARTMENT HOUSES,
suites available in each for 
owners, each is in an excellent 
locality, and are good money 
makers. Some terms are avail­
able if  required. We also have a 
new duplex which can'be secur­
ed at a very reasonable price. For 
further partictilars visit our Ke­
lowna office.Be a u t if u l  c it y  h o m e>—
bungalow style, three bed­
rooms, fireplace, furnace, glassed 
in sun porch, in best city loca 
tion. Price ....... ............. $7,000
INTERIOR^
A. M. 'Thompson reminded the ga­
thering that they were not present 
to discuss the labor situation, but to 
get boxes. “For God’s sake get that 
under your skulls and support your 
executive”, he declared, amid rous­
ing applauso. i
Mr. Bull brought the discussion to
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phoni! 675 or call at Office at
~209o Bernard A t^
a head by submitting a resolution 
asking the box shook committee to 
call another meeting to take direct 
action if  the strike was not settled 
by government or betwren the op­
erators and employees themselves.
“Are we going to see fifty per 
cent of our crops go to waste? Are 
we going to see the packing house 
workers, private citizens, as well as 
growers, suffer? Or are we going 
to get hold of the factory and oper­
ate it with volunteer help?” he de­
clared amid loud applause. “We ■ 
fought for a long time to make the 
fruit industry what it is today” . 
The resolution, which was second­
ed by Col. Harry • H. Angle, D.S.O., 
was carried tmanimously.
A t this point, Mr. Melsness said 
it was necessary for him to with­
draw from the meeting.
Another resolution was also pas­
sed asking that the B.C.F.G.A. re­
quest the Tree Fruits Board to ex­
plore the possibility of shipping a 
portion of the apple crop in bulk 
that would otherwise be wasted.
J. McCarthy, foreman at a logging 
camp, told of the many threats the 
strikers had made against lumber 
camp employees. He said three 
men had endeavored to blackmail 
the men, and that later about 23 
more threatened to close the camp 
down, but that the loggers had 
chased them dut"T>rnhtr“camp. He~ 
charged that Mr. Melsness had con­
veyed the impression the loggers 
were operating with the union’s 
permission. This is not the case, he 
said.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s  
FOB QUICK RESULTS
SHOES
canvas play shoes. Lovely colors, straps, laced 
and sandal types.. Colors are bright and
cheerful.
W O M E N ’S JE W E L S A N D A L—
Toeless, heelless, buckle strap, fuchsia, gold, blue \PQ  -j P  
trim— f^uchsia blue trim; per pair ....................... ^ O o x D
W O M E N ’S D IX IE
step in, strap around heel, elastic strap
side, toeless fuchsia $3.15
and blue, per pair .I..
---------------- i
W O M E N ’S PEGGY-
Laced, wedge heel, toeless. 
Color: Terra Cotta ....... $2.65
W O M E N ’S V E R A N D A H —
Tan canvas oxford, flat rubber heel; -$L85Hi
brown trim
G R O W IN G  G IRLS ’ N IM B LE —
Natural color, brown trim, (p-j Q K
flat heel ... .......................... ...... U 7 A «0 «J
W H IT E  Tennis and Gym S H O E S ^
.. $2.00 $3.00
Other styles not mentioned, new feature in these 
shoes, they will not mark floors.
S u m m e r  P l a y  S h o e s
These are linen—spun and all fabric tbps—leather soles. 
No heels apd no toes, wedge heels, white, biege, brown,
color. g g ^ 2 5 ,  $ 3 . 5 0 $ 3 . 9 5red and green
MISSES L E A T H E R  S A N D A L—
FAWN ONLY—no heels, no toes, very cool (PQ  A A  
and cumfy for chiltjren. Sizes 11 to 3; pair
W K tf l:TD.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H  A N p I  S E
